Stansbury soccer nabs region
prize in shutout game
See A11
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Bank study indicates county underestimated cost services
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County officials underestimated the cost of providing
city-like services to unincorporated areas of the county when
they prepared the 2014 budget
last fall.
That’s the preliminary conclusion of a department-by-department independent review of
Tooele County by Zions Bank
Public Finance.
The review has found $597,419
more in municipal expenses
than were included in the current budget.

That gap may close as the
study is revised following a
series of town hall meetings now
underway, according to Tenille
Tingey, a financial analyst with
Zions Bank Public Finance.
“It is a work in progress,” she
said. “We will make some adjustments.”
Despite a draft report that
shows the county’s total expenses for municipal-like services
are closer to $6.9 million — than
2014’s budget of $6.3 million —
the county commissioners’ current plan is to follow the 2014
budget.
That plan includes adopting

a new $1.5 million tax for onefourth of the county’s population that live in unincorporated
Tooele County, and dropping
Payment In Lieu of Taxes funding
from municipal service revenue.
The plan also includes changes to expenses and increasing
revenue in 2015.
Although this appears to be
the direction the county is headed, Tooele County Commissioner
Shawn Milne said there is plenty of time and opportunity to
change course.
“I want to be careful about
SEE COST PAGE A6 ➤

Study: More county staff will be needed
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

After two years of budget cuts and layoffs,
Tooele County may have to add staff and
expenses over the next five years.
The Zions Bank Public Finance study of
Tooele County’s municipal service fund also
looked at the next five years, and to plan for
secure and sustainable revenue sources for the
fund, according to Tenille Tingey, financial analyst with Zions Bank Public Finance.

“We know that the county can no longer
function on a skeleton crew,” she said during
a town hall meeting Tuesday night at Stockton
Miners Cafe in Stockton. “There is growth coming and there will be some staff additions in the
next five years.”
Tingey’s first item in the county’s five-year
plan is to increase expenditures for the roads
department.
She started by increasing the county capital
SEE STAFF PAGE A6 ➤

Stericycle
emissions small
compared to top
local polluters
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Though Stericycle’s North Salt Lake incineration operation has become the center of an air
quality debate, the company’s latest emissions
report indicates that its current rate of pollutants
is far less than most industries already present in
Tooele County.
According to Stericycle’s official 2013 emissions report, which was reviewed and recorded
by the state, over the last year the company
emitted roughly 25.4 tons of six key pollutants
regularly monitored by the Utah Department of
Air Quality.
If the North Salt Lake incinerator were currently located in Tooele County, that rate of
emissions would make Stericycle one of the
smallest industrial sources of pollution in the
county, based on state data.
The department of air quality is responsible
for monitoring the emissions output of nearly
every industrial polluter in the state, and the
division regularly publishes public emissions
inventories that summarize the origin of air pollutants within each county.
These reports track the production of six key
categories of pollutants — carbon monoxide,
nitrogen oxides, large and small particulate matter, sulfur dioxide, and volatile organic compounds. Each one is of interest to the state
because of its prevalence, and its potential harm
to human life and the environment.
Pollutants of interest in Tooele County include

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Zoe Smith (right) holds a baby bunny that will be part of the petting zoo at Grantsville’s Historic Clark Farm during Baby Animal Days on April 26 and May 3. Smith is pictured with Elise
Smith and Jameslee Williams.

Petting zoo to welcome in spring at Clark Farm
by Lisa Christensen

SEE STERICYCLE PAGE A9 ➤

STAFF WRITER

Fluffy baby bunnies and fuzzy
chicks will help usher in spring at
Grantsville’s Historic Clark Farm for
the next two weekends.
A petting zoo, and farm and heritage tours, will be held at the historic

center during Baby Animal Days on
April 26 and May 3 from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.
The petting zoo will feature baby
farm animals, such as lambs, goats,
alpacas, horses, rabbits, chicks, calfs
and other creatures. Tours will be
held at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Pony and wagon rides will also be

available, as well as food booths and
a kids craft booth, said Laurie Hurst,
one of the event organizers.
Both days will also feature a seed
and seedling exchange at 2 p.m.
“They have to bring [seeds and
seedlings] in order to take them,”
Hurst said, “but if they have seeds
from last year and they want to

trade, that’s great. Or if they have
perennials they’ve divided and now
have more than enough, they can
bring those.”
Swappers should bring their
seeds or plants with containers and
instructions for care and growth, she
SEE CLARK PAGE A8 ➤

Winds battered county
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UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER
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ried it to the northeast, reducing
visibility in the Tooele, Salt Lake,
and Utah valleys and causing
social media users in those areas
to dub the storm the “dustpocalypse.”
A temperature drop of 13
degrees over five minutes
marked the front’s arrival just
before 6 p.m. that afternoon.
However, the fitful front followed up the blustery conditions with a less spectacular rain
storm. Rain gauges collected
just .07 inches of precipitation.
Early precipitation that afterSEE STORM PAGE A6 ➤
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Stansbury’s assistant softball coach Lynn Allie holds on to his hat during the intense wind storm
that kicked up dirt across Tooele County before a cold front arrived Tuesday afternoon.
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found faith on the
battlefield
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One-year anniversary
event will celebrate
new library’s success
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Grantsville’s new library is
having a birthday party and the
whole town is invited.
The Grantsville City Library
will have an open house, refreshments from Soelberg’s and
Southern Girl Sweets, and a book
sale to celebrate its first anniversary on Saturday. The LaForge
Encore Theatre Company will
also provide entertainment during the party.
“It’s just a celebration to
acknowledge that we’ve been
open for a year, to enjoy thinking about what it took getting to
the point that we are now,” said
Librarian John Ingersoll.
Beyond expanding the collection of books for patrons to check
out, Ingersoll said the library has
strived to provide other services
and events, such as a summer
reading program, classes from
Utah State University, assistance

to citizens using the library’s
computers to look for a job,
and book signings from local
authors.
“The mayor wanted the library
as a bit of a city center, where
people would be drawn in for all
kinds of reason, not just regular
library services,” Ingersoll said.
And, he said, the library is at
least well on its way to becoming
a community hub.
Aside from the program, the
library will hold a sale for books
that can’t be used in its collection or of which there are duplicates. Ingersoll said he hoped the
approximately 50 boxes of books
could find new homes around
town.
“We want to give people a
chance to get them back in the
community,” he said.
The free celebration will be
held from 11 a.m. until 12:30
p.m., while the book sale will be
held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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The Granstville Library will celebrate its first anniversary this Saturday with a community event.

New Stansbury pastor found his faith on Iraq’s desert battlefield
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

For most of his life, Andy
Lynch was not a particularly religious man. But, he said, Iraq has
a way of changing that.
“Getting to shoot it out with
the bad guys helps with the
understanding that we are going
to physically die,” but that there
is life after death, he said.
Lynch, who moved from
California to Stansbury Park in
January to take the pulpit at the
Stansbury Park Baptist Church,
is not only new to the ministry —
this is his first full-time position
as a pastor — but also a relatively
new convert to Christianity.
Just a decade ago, while he
was serving in the U.S. Marine
Corps, Lynch said he had fallen
into a pattern of heavy drinking, foul language and fighting.
But he had taken to reading the
Bible because, he said, that’s
what Marines do. Then one day
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in 2003 he had a startling realization.
“I thought, if I die here, then I
am going to Hell, and I deserve
that,” he said.
He turned to a friend and fellow Marine who he knew was a
devout Christian, and the two of
them prayed together in a ditch
in the Iraqi desert.
It was then that he began to
understand that Jesus Christ
could change his fate — and his
behavior, Lynch said.
Lynch, a Texas native, became
increasingly involved in his
local congregation in Southern
California over the next several
years, helping with everything
from cleaning to ushering, but
he continued to feel a call to
greater service.
As he traveled around the
nation with the Marines, he said
he noticed a need for experts
with a knowledge of the Bible
that could help other evangelical Christians apply the ancient
book —which Baptists hold to be
the complete word of God — to
modern-day situations.
So in 2011, Lynch retired from
the Marines and within a month
had enrolled at a seminary in
Sun Valley, California.
While studying, Lynch felt

drawn to the Utah area, where
he knew evangelicals were a
minority, even though he had
never before set foot in the state.
Because of the small size of Utah
congregations, he said many
pastors were reluctant to accept
a position there. But Lynch had
an impression that there were
congregations in the area that
needed leadership, and said he
figured that since he had never
passed up a challenge in the
past, he wasn’t about to start
doing so now.
As he neared the end of his
schooling, an organization Lynch
described as a “matchmaker” for
pastors and congregations, introduced him to members of the
Stansbury Park Baptist Church,
which had been without a fulltime pastor for more than two
years. Lynch said he and his wife
fell in love with the community
on their first trip out to visit the
church.
Lynch and his wife, Lori,
moved to Stansbury in January,
just after Lynch finished his training. Their adult son came with
them, and is preparing to begin
a welding program at Tooele
Applied Technology College. His
daughter, Caite, lives in Texas
and is preparing to attend Texas

A&M University, where she plans
to study classics.
The Stansbury community has
been welcoming, Lynch said, and
although he has moved around
the nation extensively, he said
he has never felt at home the
way he does in his new neighborhood.
His new congregation has
about 60 regular attendees,
Lynch said. Although that’s a bit
on the small side, Lynch said
he would rather have a smaller
congregation he can “pour himself into” rather than a larger
group. He plans to focus on current members’ spiritual growth,
rather than outreach, during his
ministry here.
“I would love to see the church
grow — in spiritual maturity,” he
said. “So that they are not just
hearers, but doers of the word.”
That said, he quickly added
that his doors are always open.
“Of course, if 150 people show
up on Sunday, we’ll have chairs
for them,” he said.
The Stansbury Park Baptist
Church currently meets at the
Stansbury Clubhouse on 1
Country Club Lane. Worship services are held every Sunday from
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Pastor Andy Lynch of Stansbury Park Baptist Church.

Free forum to discuss brain
fitness, fraud and social
security issues this Saturday
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Interest in physical fitness
is high among locals, but an
upcoming forum aims to convince Tooele County residents
to keep their brain’s fitness in
mind.
AARP and the Tooele Senior
Center will host Kevin Duff, an
associate professor with the
Center for Alzheimer’s Care,
Imaging and Research at the
University of Utah Brain Institute,
this weekend for a free Saturday
seminar on aging, memory loss
and longevity.
Duff will go over normal, agerelated memory loss, as well as
early signs of dementia and ways
to slow the progress of mem-

ory loss disorders, said Laura
Polacheck,
communications
director for AARP Utah.
“It’s normal — everyone has
some degree of memory loss,”
she said. But forgetting certain
common things, such as family
members’ names or getting lost
in familiar places, are warning
signs that something more than
aging may be at play.
Engaging in physical, cognitive and social activities can help
stave off the effects of both agerelated memory loss and dementia, Polacheck said.
The forum will also include
presentations on fraud prevention and social security, and
lunch will be provided to all
attendees.
Typically, AARP Utah hosts two

to four of these free, educational
forums across the state each year,
Polacheck said, but it has been
some time since the forum made
a stop in Tooele County.
“We’re very excited to bring this
back to the area,” Polacheck said,
adding that locals have responded with enthusiasm — 60 residents have already registered.
The forum will take place this
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
at the Tooele Senior Center, 59 E.
Vine Street, Tooele. Registration
is requested, but not required.
The event is free to all residents
who would like to attend. Those
interested in attending may preregister by calling 1-877-9268300 or online at aarp.cvent.
com/AARPUTSSTooele.
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Man charged for alleged sex with young girl
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A Wendover man made his
first court appearance Monday
for charges associated with allegedly having sex with a 13-yearold girl.
Jose Castillo, 22, appeared
Monday in 3rd District Court in
response to five counts of sexual
abuse of a child, a second-degree
felony, that had been filed against
him last month.
According to a police report,
in February a man told a deputy
from the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office that he had been told his
13-year-old daughter was seeing
Castillo. When the deputy talked to the girl, she told him that

she and Castillo began spending
time together in November, and
after about three weeks allegedly
had sex, according to the report.
The girl said their sexual relationship continued occasionally
over the next few months, the
report states.
When interviewed by the deputy, Castillo said he knew the girl
but only as a friend of his sister’s,
the report states. In a search of
Castillo’s room after the interview, the deputy found it largely
matched a sketch the girl made
for the officer from the last time
she had been in it a few weeks
before, the report states.
The deputy tried to interview
Castillo about the similarities
afterwards, according to the

report, but Castillo did not meet
the deputy at the appointed
time.
Castillo’s next court appearance is scheduled for May 6.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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FLICK PICKS

WANNA BE A CHEERLEADER??
Join our all-star competitive teams
2014 Regional Champions
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ALL STARS
MONDAYS AND
WEDNESDAYS
6-7:30PM
Tuition= $75.00
Call 435-248-0762 for more information.

‘Brick Mansions’: It could be way worse

I

knew it had to end sometime.
The movies have been too
good. I’ve had more than a
month of not-terrible movies,
but that’s not always sustainable.
I guess if the end had to come,
it could have been worse than
“Brick Mansions.”
Paul Walker’s last completed
film takes place in near-future

Lisa Christensen
Li
STAFF WRITER

COURTESY RELATIVITY MEDIA

David Belle, as Lino, and Paul Walker, as Damien, form an unlikely team of convict and cop to stop a bomb and take down a
drug dealer in “Brick Mansions.”
Detroit, where the city has deteriorated so badly that martial
law has been declared and the
inner-city projects — dubbed
the Brick Mansions — have
been walled off from the rest of
the city. Walker is Damien, an
undercover narcotics officer who
became personally involved in
the fight against drug dealers in
Brick Mansions ever since his
father was killed in a raid. His
white whale is Tremaine (RZA),
the biggest kingpin in the neighborhood who also dabbles in
arms deals.
When Tremaine’s gang
steals an armored truck carrying a potent bomb, Damien
is recruited for a desperate,
highly dangerous mission to
disarm it before it levels the
Brick Mansions area entirely. His
only help is Lino (David Belle),
a French-Caribbean ex-pat who
has lived most of his life in Brick
Mansions — and whose ex-girlfriend, Lola (Catalina Denis), was
kidnapped and has been held
hostage since he tried to take
down Tremaine himself.
After the cursory disagreements between con and cop,
the two work together, using
martial arts and parkour, to get
to Tremaine — and the bomb
— in time. But as the countdown
draws short, they begin to suspect that something larger and
more sinister may be afoot.
Because Paul Walker cannot
be in anything without a glut

of car chases, there are plenty
of those. But make no mistake:
this is not an off-brand “Fast and
the Furious”; if anything, “Fast
and the Furious” is to street racing what “Brick Mansions” is to
parkour (a sport that essentially
treats a city like one big playground) and inner-city violence.
The plot was flimsy and choppy, like it forgot a subplot midway through and just shrugged it
off, and the dialogue was terrible
both in writing and delivery,
except for Walker, whose naturalsounding and funny lines stick
out like golden thumbs.
The endlessly fluctuating
camera work and constant
speed-ups and slow-downs got
old fast, and the characters were
about as three-dimensional as a
sheet of looseleaf. The “twist” at
the end can be seen from miles
away, and much of the violence,
largely against a seemingly endless hoard of underprivileged
gang-bangers, felt like it was fabricated just so we could see more
sweet parkour moves.
Out of curiosity, I would like
to see if there’s a steep increase
in parkour-related injuries after
this movie is released. It needs
to come with a gigantic “Don’t
Try This At Home” banner every
time Lino runs up a multi-story
wall or jumps through a closed
window. You wouldn’t think that
would be necessary, but you
would also think it wouldn’t be
necessary for hair dryer manu-

facturers to slap on labels warning against using their product
while in the bathtub.
And I just have to say, the outfit Tremaine’s confusing enforcer,
Rayzah (Ayisha Issa), wears is
more absurdly impractical and
uncomfortable-looking than
anything I’ve seen outside comic
books from the early 90s. It was
super distracting every time
she came on screen, because I
couldn’t help but think of how
long that would take to put on
in the morning. Hey, Rayzah, let
me introduce you to my good
friends, hoodie and sweatpants.
The one good thing I have
to say about this movie, aside
from Walker’s oddly good performance, is that it’s only 90 minutes long. It could be way worse.
One caveat to all of this criticism: “Brick Mansions” might
be trying to be ridiculous. I
could have missed out on the
joke. I never figured out “The
Fast and the Furious,” either, so
this might actually be quality
entertainment for a certain set
of viewers. It’s possible that I just
didn’t get it.
Not likely, but possible.

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: CRated: PG-13
Time: 90 minutes
Opens Friday

Man sentenced for Portland frying
pan assault of young, sleeping child
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — A
schizophrenic who crept into a
Portland home and hit a sleeping 6-year-old girl with a cast
iron frying pan was found guilty
except for insanity and sentenced
to serve at least seven years.
Michael Jerard Parker, 29,
will be under the watch of the
Psychiatric Security Review Board
for 30 years, but the panel typically releases such defendants
long before that, The Oregonian
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reported Monday.
Police say Parker entered the
home in a quiet north Portland
neighborhood in June 2011 and
hit the girl then struggled with
her 36-year-old father, a former
boxer.
Parker also hit the man with
the frying pan, breaking the
handle, as well as a lamp and a
microphone stand while breaking the father’s wrist, police said.
The father stabbed Parker with
a kitchen knife before Parker
fled and was arrested later at his
house after a two-hour standoff
with police.
The family didn’t know the girl
was injured until she awoke with
a headache and a fracture.
Prosecutors said the father
and daughter have recovered,
and she has no memory of the
attack.
Parker went on trial in 2012
but interrupted it with outbursts.
Multnomah
County
Judge
Kenneth Walker stopped the
proceedings and sent Parker to
the state hospital, where he was
treated for seven months then
deemed fit for trial.
A plea deal was reached as the
trial was to resume. Judge Walker
found Parker guilty except for
insanity of assault and robbery.
Parker also pleaded no contest
to burglary.

At minimum, Parker must
serve 7 1/2 years. He has served
almost three years since his
arrest. If employees at the state
mental hospital determine he no
longer needs treatment before
that minimum sentence is up, he
would be sent to the prison system to serve the remainder.
Defense attorney Lisa Ludwig
said Parker’s mother also suffered from schizophrenia and
lived in a group home while he
was raised by his grandmother
and great grandmother.
In 1999, at age 14, he was
sentenced to MacLaren Youth
Correctional Facility for shooting
to death a 20-year-old man in a
Portland alley and wounding a
19-year-old in the neck. He spent
several years at MacLaren.
He seemingly got his life back
on track by enrolling at Oregon
State University. Signs of schizophrenia began to show up after
he turned 20, and he chose to
hide the disease, chalking up his
emerging odd behavior to drug
abuse, Ludwig said.
“He actually got checked into
the hospital because he was
exhibiting mental symptoms, but
the tox screen came back negative,” Ludwig said. “He’d rather
be thought of as a drug user than
a person with mental illness.”
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Celebrating 10 years

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

doing business
in our community!

Explore in the footsteps of Capt. Stansbury
Heating and Cooling

“America was not built on fear.
America was built on courage,
imagination and an unbeatable
determination to do the job at
hand.”
—Harry S. Truman
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n last week’s article, I introduced you to Capt. Howard
Stansbury of the U.S. Corps
of Topographical Engineers
– U.S. Army. No one better
exemplifies Truman’s quote
above about dedication to duty
and mission accomplishment,
despite all hazards, than Capt.
Stansbury.
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Jaromy Jessop

All major
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GUEST COLUMNIST

Many well-known geographic
features and locations are
named after this great man. Let’s
continue to look at his explorations of the Great Salt Lake and
its environs.
Stansbury gave a great
description of Antelope Island in
1849 when he visited it:
“Antelope Island is the largest of the islands in the lake. It
is about 16 miles in length and
about 5 miles in width at its
broadest part. Like all the other
islands in the lake and indeed,
all the prominences observed
west of the Wahsatch Range and
within its valley, it consists of
a long, rocky eminence, ranging from north to south rising
abruptly from the water and
attaining an elevation of about
3,000 feet above the elevation of
the lake. A party was sent up the
mountain to erect a triangulation station on its highest peak.
The officer charged with that
duty describes the view from this
elevation as grand and magnificent, embracing the whole lake,
the islands, and the encircling
mountains covered with snow
— a superb picture set in a
framework of silver.”
Antelope Island is now a Utah
State Park and you can visit it
and follow the three mile Frary
Peak Trail to the same spot on
top of the island and see the
view previously described.
Stansbury also gave quite a
description of the island that
bears his name farther to the
west – Stansbury Island:
“This is the second island in
point of size in the lake. It is at
this time in fact a peninsula,
the space between it and the
mainland, which formerly was
occupied by the water, being now
occupied by a broad level plain
of sand, thickly overgrown in
places by artemsia. Peak towers upon peak and cliff beyond
cliff in lofty magnificence, while
crowning the summit the “Dome”
frowns in gloomy solitude upon
a varied scene of bright waters,
scattered verdure, and boundless
plains of arid desolation below.”
What a wild, lonely, bleak,
yet beautiful and unknown
place the Great Salt Lake must

JAROMY JESSOP

Adobe Rock with the Great Salt Lake and Stansbury Island in the distance to the North West.
have been back in those days
when Stansbury sailed upon
it. The expedition also pushed
deep into the Great Salt Lake
Desert, exploring where they all
nearly perished and, just like
the Donner Party, were guided
by Pilot Peak and saved by the
waters at Donner Springs.
Stansbury’s descriptions of his
travels are marvelous. He talks
of thousands upon thousands of
pelicans and other birds nesting
on the islands of the Great Salt
Lake, stealthy Indians tracking
the party across the salt flats,
the vast flat white solid sheets of
salt that had all the likeness of
ice and would easily support the
weight of the entire train.
His descriptions also included
privations suffered by his men
and animals as they slogged
through knee deep salt mud for
miles without food or water,
how the salt desert came alive by
the light of the full moon, and of
the destruction of property created by emigrant wagon trains
abandoning all manner of items
such as books, furniture, tools,
clothing etc., so that the wagons
would become lighter and attain
passage through the salt muck.
Stansbury eventually came
onto Fremont’s old trail and
camped at the western base of
Hastings Pass where he and his
men awoke to several inches of
fresh snow the next morning.
Stansbury crossed Hastings Pass
and had to travel south from
that point in Skull Valley for
many miles in order to find dry
passage across the sloughs of
Skull Valley.
Stansbury named the valley
“Spring Valley” on account of
the numerous brackish springs
along the eastern side. He also
named the high mountains on
the eastern side of the valley the
“Spring Valley Mountains.” He
probably never imagined that
this range would one day bear

his name.
As the expedition moved
north and rounded the point of
the Stansbury Range, he commented on the incredible cliffs
in the area of Burnt Springs.
He also noted Lone Rock and
surmised that a small force of
cavalry could defend it against
almost any number of Indians
for quite some time.
He mentioned thousands
of tiny fish in the warm waters
of Big Springs, which you can
still see there today, and he
also talked about the “malodorous stench of the foul
swamps.” Apparently he was
not impressed by what we now
call “Lake Stink.” Stansbury and
his men camped along Willow
Creek in the vicinity of presentday Grantsville, and he stated
that a terrible wind came up
in the middle of the night and
scattered their fires and nearly
burned them all in their blankets.
Eventually the party returned
to Salt Lake City and waited out
the winter in the company of
the Mormons. Stansbury and
his men got along well with the
Mormons and even assisted
them with battling Indians in
the vicinity of Utah Lake.
A few interesting side notes
about the expedition are the fact
that Stansbury’s assistant, Lt.
John Williams Gunnison, wrote
a book on the Mormons that
became quite famous during the
time entitled, “The Mormons or
Latter-Day Saints, in the Valley
of the Great Salt Lake: A History
of Their Rise and Progress,
Peculiar Doctrines, Present
Condition.”
Gunnison returned to Utah
in 1853 on an expedition for a
route for the Trans Continental
Railroad. He and his party were
massacred by Indians on the
banks of the Sevier River west of
present-day Delta.

Fatal court shooting of gang
member puts spotlight on gangs
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — This
week’s fatal shooting of a gang
member by a U.S. marshal inside
Salt Lake City’s federal courthouse during the man’s trial has
put the spotlight on his relatively
unknown street gang.
Siale Angilau, 25, was a member of “Tongan Crip Gang,” a
group composed of young men
of Tongan, Samoan and other
Pacific Island descent who have
been pulling off robberies and
assaults in the Salt Lake City area
since the late 1980s following a
model set by a gang established
years earlier in Inglewood, Calif.,
gang experts say. Utah has one
of the country’s largest communities of people of Polynesian
descent.
The gang ascribes to the larger “Crip” culture, wearing blue
paraphernalia and viewing redclad “Bloods” as rivals. In addition to Utah and California, the
gang has a presence in Alaska,
the FBI reports in its most recent
gang threat assessment issued
in 2011.
They bully kids into joining,
knock out convenience store
clerks with one punch and operate with bravado predicated
on their size and strength, said
retired Sgt. Ron Stallworth, the
former gang intelligence coordinator for the Utah Department of
Public Safety. Each robbery and

assault earns members “juice”
or “street cred” and elevates
their stature in the group, federal
prosecutors say.
“They’ve been out of control for a number of years,” said
Stallworth, who retired in 2005.
“They’ve always had a reputation
for violence. They are extremely
violent now.”
Angilau was one of 17 people named in a 2010 indictment
accusing Tongan Crip members
of assault, conspiracy, robbery
and weapons offenses. He was
the last defendant in the case to
stand trial, with previous defendants being sentenced to 10 to 30
years in prison.
Authorities
say
Angilau
grabbed a pen Monday and
rushed the witness in an aggressive manner, triggering the U.S.
marshal to shoot him several
times. The witness also was a
member of the gang.
Angilau’s attorney and a former high school football coach
said they were surprised by
Angilau’s actions, calling him a
kind man who always treated
them with respect.
Angilau is among a large community of Utah residents of
Polynesian descent in the Salt
Lake City area. Originally drawn
to Utah by Mormon missionaries in the 19th century, the state
today has nearly 37,000 people

who identify as being native
Hawaiian and Pacific Islander,
Census figures show. That’s
more than every state other
than California, Hawaii and
Washington.
Members of the original
Tongan Crips were born and
raised in the Los Angeles area but
are ethnically Polynesian, said
Alex Alonso, who’s researched LA
gangs for more than two decades.
Their families immigrated to the
United States from the Kingdom
of Tonga, a Polynesian sovereign
state, in the 1970s, primarily living in poor inner city areas.
In the 1980s, as black and
Latino gangs began to proliferate throughout the Southern
California area, these Tongans
followed suit in the city of
Inglewood on 104th Street. The
only thing unique about the
gang is their ethnic background,
Alonso said.
There is no evidence the Salt
Lake City gang was an offshoot
of the one formed in Inglewood,
he said.
“Guys wanted to create a
name for themselves, and they
want immediate recognitions, so
they say, `Let’s use an LA name,”’
Alonso said.
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Of particular interest to
people living in Tooele Valley
near Stansbury Park is a rocky
prominence next to state Route
36 about three miles south
of Interstate 80 called “Adobe
Rock.” It is named so because
Stansbury had an adobe leanto constructed just west of the
rock.
Stansbury told of one time
when he stayed at Adobe Rock
in the structure overnight while
checking on the government
stock pastured nearby. During
the night, a snowstorm came
up and the snow drifted right
through the window of the
structure and covered him quite
completely making for a miserable night.
So now you know a bit about
from where the Stansbury
Mountains got their name. Capt.
Stansbury was a man among
men. A professional engineer
and soldier, a true explorer of
the first order and one of many
great trail blazers and pioneers
who conquered the old west.
Stansbury was eventually
promoted to major and died in
1863 from what was reported as
complications relating to disease
contracted while exploring the
Rocky Mountains. Stansbury’s
published account of his explorations, “An expedition to the
valley of the Great Salt Lake of
Utah,” is in the public domain
and can be downloaded for free
from the Internet. It is also on
the shelf of most Utah libraries.
This book is a fascinating read
and well worth your time. Check
it out and then
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That’s Right, MORE!
2276 North 400 East in Tooele
Next to North Pointe Medical Center
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Is it going to rain tomorrow?
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Springtime at the Farm
SATURDAY APR 26TH • 10AM - 5PM
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TOWN HALL MEETING
SCHEDULE�
for Proposed Municipal Services Tax
for Unincorporated Area of Tooele County

MON, APRIL 28TH, 7PM
DESERET PEAK COMPLEX

WEDS APRIL 30 , 7
TH

PM

STANSBURY PARK, CLUB HOUSE

TUES MAY 13TH, 7PM
STANSBURY PARK, TBD

THURS MAY 15TH, 7PM
LAKE POINT FIRE STATION
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Cost
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suggesting my mind is made up
one way or the other right now,
even though an adopted budget suggests as much,” he said.
“The way I see it, there’s more
than enough time for public
input before the final finding
[of the Zions Bank study] and
more so after that until a formal
adoption.”
The final draft of the Zions
Bank study is due around a
week after the last town hall
meeting on May 15. The certified tax rate must be adopted in
June, and the Truth In Taxation
hearing for the new municipal
services tax will be held in July,
according to Milne.
The county commission may
yet adopt, amend, or outright
abandon the proposed municipal services tax based on the
final draft of the Zions report,
he added.
In 2015, after adopting the
$1.5 million municipal services tax in 2014, the county
will need to find an additional
$597,419 in revenue to balance
the municipal services budget.
In addition, more funds will be
needed to keep pace with inflation and capital needs, Tingey
said.
At a town meeting in Stockton
Tuesday night, one option
reviewed by Tingey included a 9
percent increase in the municipal services tax for 2015 along
with $775,000, or 25 percent, of
Tooele County PILT funds. The
option also allows the municipal services fund to keep pace
with increased costs through
new growth in the tax base
instead of annual tax increases.
The Zions Bank study anticipates that keeping pace with
requirements for road maintenance, inflation and population growth will drive municipal service expenses up from
$8.2 million in 2015 to $9.4 million in 2019.
Municipal services provided by Tooele County to unincorporated areas include law
enforcement, animal control,
dispatch, fire suppression,
roads, economic development,
weed control, planning and

���������������������������
GSI Pawnshop would like to take a moment of your time to help you before
you should ever become the victim of theft. As we are a pawnshop, we
are contacted regularly when items come up stolen with the hope maybe
those items have been pawned. Though it is actually very rare that stolen
items are pawned with us, it does happen occasionally. If you DO NOT have
brands, serial numbers or good descriptions, we have an extremely hard
time telling your stuff from everyone else’s and really can’t provide the
police or you with much information.
GSI Pawnshop highly recommends that you take the time to write down
serial numbers and description of items in your home. You might also want
to make distinct marks on them so they can be easily identiﬁed as yours.
The problem with most items that come through our shop is that they
made 10,000 or more that look just like yours (same brand, color, model,
etc). So if you can’t identify yours from someone else’s there is not a lot we
can do to help you.
Another good option besides writing down your serial numbers is to simply
walk around your house with a video camera and video tape the items you
have. Try to video the brand, model and serial numbers. If you can’t easily
see the tag on video, just read them out loud so they can be heard on the
video.
We are more than happy to help people try and locate their stolen items
but the process begins with you. If you can’t identify your items, we are
not going to be much help. Quite often people ask us “Can I just look at
the ones you have pawned and I’ll tell you if it’s mine”? The answer is
“No”. We can’t legally show you an item till you have provided a very clear
description that identiﬁes your item from someone else’s. If we did that, it
could actually hurt your theft case more than help it.
And ﬁnally, for those that don’t know, every pawn shop in Utah is required
by law to upload to a statewide database every day the items they pawn
or buy. If you have a serial number for your item, the local police can easily
check that database and see if your item(s) has been pawned anywhere in
the state.
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Tooele County Auditor Mike Jensen explains the county’s budget at the town hall meeting held in Stockton hosted by the
county to present the financial analysis by Zion’s Bank concerning the municipal service fund.
zoning, building inspection,
street lights, attorney fees and
direct and indirect administrative costs of human resources,
information technology, auditor, clerk, treasurer, recorder
and surveyor and commission
support.
State code does not allow
the county to use countywide
general property tax dollars to
pay for these “city-like” services
it provides to unincorporated
areas of the county.
In the past, Tooele County
has used fees, charges for services, a share of state motor
vehicle fuel tax, a U.S. Forest
Service payment for road maintenance, unincorporated area
sales tax, and PILT to fund the
services.
The 2014 budget eliminated
PILT funding from the revenue
mix and added a proposed $1.5
million property tax to be collected only from property owners in unincorporated areas of
the county.
A third town hall meeting
on the municipal services fund
study will be held April 28 at
Deseret Peak Complex at 7 p.m.
The first meeting was held last
Thursday night in Rush Valley.
The second meeting was held
Tuesday in Stockton.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Zions Bank Public Finance Draft Analysis of
Tooele County Municipal Services Fund Expenses
Current budget
less revenues
Auditor

Percent
allocated to
MSF

Expenses
allocted to
MSF

$259,554

2%

Commission

$284,262

22%

$62,538

Human Resources

$742,759

51%

$378,807

Information Technology

$964,076

52%

$501,320

Clerk

$350,750

43%

$150,823

Treasurer

$287,794

3%

$8,634

Recorder

$440,386

31%

$136,520

Attorney

$776,864

25%

$194,216

$2,838,729

62%

$1,760,012

Public Safety
Animal Control

$5,191

$87,370

100%

$87,370

Surveyor

$117,141

33%

$38,657

Dispatch

$450,020

62%

$279,012

Fire Suppression/Wildland Fires

$701,179

26%

$182,307

$82,959

25%

$20,740

$118,000

100%

$118,000

Roads

$2,725,137

90%

$2,452,623

Weeds

$164,147

88%

$144,449

Engineering, Planning, Zoning
and Building Inspection

$393,728

100%

$393,728

$7,200

100%

$7,200

GIS
Economic Development

Street Light
Total

$11,792,055

$6,922,145

Source: Zions Bank Public Finance (numbers rounded)

Staff
continued from page A1
budget for roads from $765,000
in 2014 to $1.2 million in 2015.
Another $300,000 was added
in 2017 to reach $1.5 million.
Following 2017, Tingey’s forecast
includes an annual 3 percent
increase in revenue and expenses to keep pace with inflation.
“The roads department is seriously lagging,” she said, “and
needs to play catch up and keep
up.”
Inflation rates for other costs
were factored into the study at
1.36 percent, based on a fiveyear average.
In addition to inflation costs,

Tingey outlined a plan for additions to the county staff to provide for immediate and future
growth needs while spreading the
impact over a five-year period.
In 2014 the county budget
already includes one new IT staff
member and two new employees
in the road department.
For 2015 Tingey recommends
the county add a secretary for the
county commission, one more IT
staff member, an attorney, and a
secretary in the county attorney’s
office.
In 2016 the five-year plan calls
for another attorney, five new
employees in the sheriff’s department, a new dispatcher, and one
more roads department worker.
In 2017 the plan shows the

county hiring an engineer and
new dispatcher.
In 2018 the county will need
to hire a new building inspector and one more dispatcher,
according to the plan.
The costs for these new staff
members will be shared between
the general fund and the municipal services fund budgets based
on the final recommended allocation of the municipal services
fund analysis that is currently
underway.
“Advanced planning is necessary,” Tingey said. “If the county
does not keep up with inflation,
there is potential for budget
shortfalls.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Thanks! GSI Pawn Shop

Storm
continued from page A1
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noon mixed with dust in the
air to produce a muddy rain
that bespeckled cars across the
affected area.
Tooele County Dispatch did
not receive any reports of wind
damage.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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OUT & ABOUT

How I killed Mike Colson and the rest of
the Grantsville City Council in just 2 days

I

t could be argued that I am
not the most nurturing person by nature.
My earliest pets, box elder
bugs that I collected from our
yard and kept in a metal BandAid box, died almost immediately. I once killed a cactus.
One time, I chaperoned a high
school activity for a half hour,
and within the first 10 minutes,
a boy got a concussion and
another broke his nose. To this
day, I still don’t know how that
happened. And the thing was, in
every case, I tried really hard to
be caring and responsible.
I am convinced the only reason my dog is still alive is that my
mom watches him while I’m at
work. She raised four children, so
she’s got to know a thing or two
about keeping things safe and
living.
But every so often, I forget how
bad I am at keeping things alive.
When my sister’s two frogs died
after happily swimming around
for three years or so, and she was
throwing out their fishbowl, I had
a brilliant idea: I would take the
bowl and get goldfish and take
them to work. They would spruce
up my desk and keep me company as I wrote.
The next day, I brought in a
freshly-washed fishbowl, a new
bottle of fish food and five colorful new friends. Because I’m so
dedicated to my job, and I cover
Grantsville City Council meetings, naming them was easy:
Mike Johnson, Mike Colson, Tom
Tripp, Neil Critchlow and Scott
Stice. Mayor Brent Marshall lost
out on getting a namesake fish
because I wasn’t sure the bowl
could support six fish, even if
they were small.
At first, things were going
swimmingly, if you’ll pardon the
pun. I wasn’t sure when the little
guys had been fed last, so I sprinkled just a few flakes of fish food
on top of the fresh water. Boy,
tell you what, that Scott Stice just
swam right up and started nibbling. They all looked so happy.
But within hours, there was
trouble. Near the end of the day,
I noticed Mike Colson floating
belly-up. Tragic, just tragic, but
I had expected the move from
their childhood tank to their
new home on my desk might be
stressful.
Reverently, I got a new plastic fork out of the breakroom,
wrapped the little fish’s body
lovingly in a napkin, and flushed
him down the toilet.
Before I left for the evening
— to go, in fact, to a meeting
with the real city council — I
sprinkled a few more flakes in
the bowl and whispered goodbye
to my little councilfish.
In the morning, I expected

Lisa Christensen
Li
STAFF WRITER

four wriggly little tails to happily
greet me. Instead, I noticed Mike
Johnson was still asleep in the
decorative plastic plant. When
I tapped on the glass, he didn’t
move.
“Fish sleep, right?” I asked my
coworkers, looking for reassurance. “I mean, he could just be
sleeping.”
Their grim faces didn’t help
with my denial.
As soon as I could accept the
fact that Mike Johnson, too, was
gone, I went back into the break
room for another fork and napkin. This time, Transcript-Bulletin
photo editor Francie Aufdemorte
wanted to take pictures of the
sad occasion, but complained
that there wasn’t enough light at
my desk for decent photos, so I
gently moved the bowl near the
window, careful to make as few
waves as possible.
After Mike Johnson was
flushed and I moved the bowl
back, I peered down at the
remaining three councilfish.
“You guys can’t die now, all
right?” I told them.
Scott Stice did a little flip in
the water and vigorously swam
around the plant, which I’m sure
is fish for, “No problem, girlfriend.”
That was ironic, because not
an hour later, Scott Stice had
sunk to the bottom, eyes glazed
over, tail limp. This time, I had
thought to save the fork — more
ecologically friendly, you know
— and just needed a new napkin.
When I got back from my third
flushing in 24 hours, I hugged the
fishbowl as tight as I could, my
voice thick and my eyes pricking
with tears.
“It’s just us three now,” I said,
choking back a sob. “Please don’t
leave me alone.”
Neil Critchlow pecked at a
bubble, while Tom Tripp just
swam in a lazy circle. I wanted to
believe they understood me and
were agreeing to my plea, but I
was jaded by broken dreams and
false hope.
So it came as no surprise
when, the next morning, Tom
Tripp was gone. That afternoon,
Neil Critchlow followed. That
weekend was one of bitterness
and sorrow.
I postponed their doublefuneral until Monday, so that
everyone from the office who
wanted to attend, could be there.
That morning, I found a handcrafted, flushable fish coffin and
a spray of flowers on my desk,

Report looks at AG
office handling of
fraudster case
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
jailed Utah businessman did
not suffer from former Attorney
General Mark Shurtleff’s influence in his case, according to an
outside investigation the Utah
attorney general’s office released
Tuesday.
But
investigators
said
Shurtleff’s behavior in the case
“defies explanation,” including
meetings with attorneys and
lobbyists advocating for Marc
Jenson while Shurtleff’s office
pursued a fraud case against the
businessman.
“We do fault Shurtleff for
allowing a separate, back channel to develop and particularly
for his failure to include line
prosecutors in those back channel meetings and communications,” the report said. “This was
a clear deviation from standard
policy.”
Shurtleff’s attorney, Max
Wheeler, did not immediately
respond to messages Tuesday.
The investigation was conducted by two outside attorneys
hired by Utah Attorney General
Sean Reyes to review Jenson’s
allegations that his case was
prejudiced.
Jenson has claimed Shurtleff
tried to exploit the businessman’s legal troubles for favors
and has pushed for a hearing on
the matter.

Reyes, a Republican who
assumed office in December,
brought on law professor and
former federal judge Paul Cassell
and Francis Wikstrom, former
acting U.S. Attorney for Utah,
to investigate the claims earlier
this year.
In the conclusion of the 66page report released Tuesday,
Cassell and Wikstrom said Utah
should allow the hearing to happen in order to ensure public
trust.
Jenson’s attorney, Marcus
Mumford, said that’s what he’s
been pushing for all along.
Investigators said in the report
that Jenson’s advocates appeared
to result in Shurtleff’s office
offering a sweetheart plea deal
in 2008, which a judge ultimately
rejected.
Jenson was later ordered to
pay $4.1 million and was jailed
when he never did.
Shurtleff, a Republican, left
office in January 2013 when he
was succeeded by his chief deputy, John Swallow.
Swallow, also a Republican,
left office late last year, citing
the toll of multiple investigations
into alleged misconduct. He has
denied any wrongdoing.
Both Shurtleff and Swallow
refused to speak with the investigators, the report noted.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

In just two days, all five of Staff Writer Lisa Christensen’s pet fish, named after
Grantsville City Council members, passed away. The losses affirmed for the writer
that nurturing isn’t one of her strengths.
tokens from my equally bereaved
coworkers.
The service was standingroom only, and people spilled
out of the biggest office bathroom and into the hall, a testament that, although they had
only been with us a short time,
these little goldfish had touched
many. The powerful lesson we
could learn from their short lives
— how they all just kept swimming, cheerfully, even as they all
died one by one — comforted us
as we commended their bodies
to the Tooele City Wastewater
Treatment Plant, and then,
undoubtedly, to the Great Fish
Bowl in the Sky.
It’s been several weeks now,
but their fishbowl remains
empty. I have grieved and their
faces no longer consume my
thoughts, but I haven’t been able
to bring myself to buy more fish.
The wound is still too fresh, too
raw.
Perhaps someday, I will be
able to pick out a new group of
desk friends, and name them
after, say, the Tooele County
Commission. But I’d hate to write
another column like this with the
headline “How I Killed Shawn
Milne.”
So I work alone, that spot
on my desk bland and empty. I
know that one day, I will forget
about how I killed five goldfish in
less than two days, and I will try

again — an example, I suppose,
of the triumph of the human
spirit. But today, the memories of
those joyful hours, before they all
died, are enough for now.
Editor’s note: No city officials
were harmed in the making of
this column. Not so for the five
fish who had the grave misfortune of being purchased by
Christensen.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Christensen (left) holds a toilet paper coffin and a bouquet of flowers at an
impromptu funeral held for the last of the five fish she had in a fishbowl on her
office desk. Colleagues Kelly Chance (center) and Vicki Higgins join Christensen to
say a short goodbye before the fish takes its last swim.
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OBITUARIES
Robert Wayne Cox
1950-2014

Robert Wayne Cox, 63, passed
away April 22, 2014, in Grantsville,
Utah. Robert grew up in Walnut
Creek, just outside of Oakland,
Calif. Robert’s family moved
around a lot and he attended
several different schools. Early
in his adult life he assembled
computers in Silicon Valley.
Eventually, he moved to Utah
and got a job at Rocky Mountain
Power, where he worked for 30
years. He was an outdoors man.
He enjoyed being in the mountains, cutting wood and bird
hunting. He was a member of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. He was married and
sealed to his wife and daughters, Olivia Cox Pulsipher and

DEATH NOTICE
Terri L. Boggs
Terri L. Boggs, age 55, passed
away at her home in Grantsville,
early Sunday morning, April 20.
Arrangements are pending at
Dalton-Hoopes Funeral Parlor.
A complete obituary will follow
in the Tuesday edition of the
Transcript-Bulletin.

Subscribe Today
882-0050
Tooele's Representative

Christina Cox. He was loved by
all and will be missed. Survived
by his wife, Deborah; children
Olivia Pulsipher, Christina Cox,
Billie Schade, Denesa Gailey,

Angela Cox and Katrina Cox;
and grandchildren Syanna
Schade, Hayle Wright, Brice
Tonge, (Willie) James Ruther
and (Kirsten) Mia Ruther. Also
survived by siblings Carolann
Campbell, Marylin Allen, Robert
McCausland (half brother) and
Francine Christiansen (half sister). Preceded in death by his
parents, Bermma Clarkson Cox
and Max Melbourne Cox; and
brother, Ronald Clark (infant).
Funeral services will be held
Monday, April 28th at 11:00
a.m. in the LDS church, 428 S.
Hale, Grantsville. Interment
will follow at Grantsville City
Cemetery. Services entrusted
with Didericksen Memorial, 435277-0050.

Kenneth Dee Abbott
Former Marine and civil servant, Kenneth Dee Abbott, of
Grantsville, Utah, went on to
higher hunting grounds April
21, 2014. He was born to the
late Medford Dee and Kathryn
Abbott. He was a big brother to
five sisters, two who preceded
him in death. After some serious scouting, he married his
“deer” wife Margene Johnson
and they spent 54 hunting
and fishing seasons together.
Halfway through the seasons,
they were sealed in the Salt Lake
Temple so they could continue
hunting together forever. The
hunting party on this side are:
Mark (Pam), Val (Bashawn) and
Denise (Jeff ) Bracken. Thirteen
grandchildren and 14 greatgrandchildren have been added

Elgin Kay Jefferies

Rick S. Morrison

Elgin Kay Jefferies, age 88,
passed away on April 20, 2014, of
natural causes. He was born Nov.
5,1925, to James Bovier Jefferies
and Alice Louise Peck. He attended schools in Grantsville, graduating from Grantsville High.
Elgin served in the US Navy SeaBees during World War II. He
worked at Tooele Army Depot as
a mechanic and a security guard.
He is survived by sisters Maureen
Sedar and MaryLou Jefferies, as
well as several neices and nephews. Elgin was preceded in death
by his parents, sister Marjorie
and brother Donald. The family
extends sincere thanks to Rocky
Mountain Care for their care of

It is with great sorrow to
acknowledge the passing of my
dear brother Rick S. Morrison
(Ricky Mo), born September
5, 1970. Rick has always been
a kind, loving soul and will be
greatly missed by many. Rick
never had a mean bone in his
body. He struggled through life
over the past many years, but still
remained in good spirits when
he was around. Of all the people
that knew Rick, they knew that
he was very caring and would
never intentionally hurt a soul.
His deep voice always spoke such
kind words. Rick passed peacefully in his sleep on April 20,
2014. He was a “keep to himself”
person and never asked for help
or handouts. He wanted to do
things on his own. Rick enjoyed

BOUNTIFUL
MEMORIAL ART

and concern for Elgin the last
few years. Elgin has been cremated and burial will be in the
Tooele cemetery with private
family services.
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camping, snowboarding, riding his mountain bike and the
occasional game of poker. He
graduated Tooele High School
and ITT Technical Institute. He

was residing in Salt Lake City at
the time of his death. Rick was
preceded in death by his parents
William Eugene and Judy Kay
(McMurray) Morrison, as well as
his nephew, William Jacob “Jake”
Martinez. Rick is survived by his
son, Breydan Morrison, his sister Monica (Morrison) Martinez,
her daughter Mauri Martinez,
and many other family members
and friends. A celebration of life
will be held in Rick’s honor on
Saturday, April 26, 2014, from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Tooele Moose
Lodge located at 1100 East Vine
Street, Tooele. An account for
donations for the cost of services
has been established at Heritage
West Credit Union under Rick
Morrison c/o Monica Martinez.

I was once told that profanity
is the crutch of a weak mind

I

You’ve already found the best rate.

Hale, Grantsville, Utah. Military
graveside services will follow at
the Grantsville City Cemetery on
429 East Main Street, Grantsville,
Utah. Services entrusted with
Didericksen Memorial.

MATTERS OF FAITH

Editor’s note: “Matters of
faith” is a column that provides
local religious leaders a place to
write about how their respective
faiths provide hope, courage and
strength in these modern times.

DON’T KEEP
LOOKING.

to the tag pool. Bonus points
are expected to continue to
increase. A viewing will be held
to honor him on Saturday, April
26, 2014, from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
at the LDS Church on 428 South

like words. Words are one
of the things that separate
us from the rest of the animal kingdom along with taxes,
toothbrushes, clothes and
deodorant. But I digress.
I have learned over time that
many of the things I had heard,
have been taught, and even
repeated about words, are not
true.
“Sticks and stones will break
my bones but names (words)
will never hurt me.”
I am sure any number of parents, teachers and other well
meaning peace keepers have
often used this phrase in the
hope of ending violence — but
it’s not true.
Over the years I have listened
to pain inflicted by names or
words that has never gone
away. Long after bruises have
faded and a wound has become
a barely noticeable scar, the
ragged impression left by a word
remains as fresh and painful as
the day it was delivered.
Another example of well
intended word misinforma-

Clark
continued from page A1
added.
On April 26, the Utah Reptile
Rescue will also have an exhibit
at the event, which will feature some of the exotic reptiles
the organization cares for, said
Hurst.
On May 3, in a nod to the
town’s horseracing history, stick
horse races will be held all day,
and a contest to find the fanci-

Bill Upton
GUEST COLUMNIST

tion is “there is no such thing
as a stupid question.” I know
the statement has been used
for years as a way to promote
dialogue, but the truth is really
dumb questions are regularly
introduced into otherwise rational discussions.
The resulting eye rolls are so
violent they cause the muscles
in the eye to be herniated or at
least suffer severe strain.
There is at least one more
potential word fallacy: It is that
words, like any other commodity, have value and as such
an over abundance of words
may diminish their value. I use
potential fallacy since it is one
I am still sorting out in my own
mind. I am sure I developed my
original value analogy during a
political season or as a result of
a really long sermon.
As a matter of full disclosure,
part of my coming to grips with
this particular issue is the realization that not all words have
value. In fact, in mathematical
terms, some words would have a

est hat — a staple at horseracing events like the Kentucky
Derby — will be held at 3 p.m.
“We had a racetrack here,
which is where Race Street
and Trackside [Circle] got their
names from, from the 1860s
to the 1920s,” Hurst said, “so
we’re having fun with that heritage and tying it in with the
Kentucky Derby.”
Additionally, a Maypole
event will be held at noon as a
throwback to traditions of the
early settlers, many of whom

negative value.
I remember some months
ago, after a trip to a local retail
establishment, I concluded that
based on use, the “F-Bomb” has
become more like a social “lady
finger” than a bomb. For those
of you not familiar with fireworks terminology, a “lady finger” is a firecracker with barely
enough power to disturb the
paper it’s wrapped in.
For whatever reason, moon
phase etc., the “F-Bomb”
seemed to pop up in several
locations, in circumstances
that never require that much
emotion. I realized there was
no emotion involved; it was a
simple habit of speech and there
was no weight or value to the
words.
I was once told that profanity is the crutch of a weak mind.
While I am not in a position
to evaluate mental acuity, and
have no desire to insult anyone,
I am reminded of something
Matthew recorded that Jesus
said. Matt 15:18 “But the things
that come out of the mouth
come from the heart, and these
make a man ‘unclean.’ NIV
Upton is pastor of Tooele’s First
Assembly of God Church.

were of Swedish and English
descent.
“It should be a good day
for families to come celebrate
spring and Grantsville’s heritage,” said Hurst.
Admission is $3 for adults, $2
for children and $12 for a family pass per day. Pony rides and
crafts will have an additional
cost. For more information, see
the Grantsville Clark Historic
Farm Facebook page.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
6:36 a.m.
6:35 a.m.
6:34 a.m.
6:32 a.m.
6:31 a.m.
6:30 a.m.
6:28 a.m.
Rise
4:28 a.m.
5:02 a.m.
5:37 a.m.
6:13 a.m.
6:52 a.m.
7:34 a.m.
8:19 a.m.

Set
8:18 p.m.
8:19 p.m.
8:21 p.m.
8:22 p.m.
8:23 p.m.
8:24 p.m.
8:25 p.m.
Set
4:45 p.m.
5:53 p.m.
6:59 p.m.
8:05 p.m.
9:08 p.m.
10:07 p.m.
11:02 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Apr 29

May 6

May 14

May 21

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9
UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Breezy with clouds
and sun

Mostly cloudy and
cooler with showers

65 43

53 38

Rather cloudy, a
shower or two; breezy

Times of clouds and
sun

Mostly sunny

55 37
54 36
60 39
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

A full day of sunshine

62 43

Mostly sunny

66 51

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2014

Statistics for the week ending April 23.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
77/33
Normal high/low past week
64/41
Average temp past week
57.3
Normal average temp past week
52.5
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
61/40

Grouse
Creek
54/35

Wendover
59/41

Knolls
65/44

Clive
65/44

Lake Point
68/45
Stansbury Park
Erda 68/45
Grantsville
67/45
Pine Canyon
69/45
54/36
Bauer
Tooele
64/43
65/43
Stockton
64/43
Rush Valley
Ophir
64/40
56/36

Ogden
65/44
Vernal
71/45

Salt Lake City
69/45

Tooele
65/43

Provo
70/48
Nephi
67/43

Delta
70/45

Roosevelt
72/46
Price
71/48

Manti
68/42
Richfield
70/43

Green River
78/55
Hanksville
82/56

Beaver
68/44
Cedar City
St. George 71/42
Kanab
80/55
73/43

Moab
81/51

Blanding
74/44

Stericycle

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Eureka
60/39

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.98

+0.01

1.62

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

-0.01
Elevation

4195.12

Tooele County Pollution by Type

continued from page A1
PM 2.5, a category of small,
diverse particles that are known
to irritate the respiratory system. The EPA considers portions of Tooele County to be in
violation of federal regulations
related to PM 2.5 concentrations, because the county is
believed to contribute to the
amount of PM 2.5 present in
Salt Lake Valley.
Volatile organic compounds,
a category of organic chemicals such as formaldehyde, are
also closely monitored because
of the role the chemicals play
in the formation of PM 2.5 in
Utah.
Stericycle officials have
repeatedly indicated at recent
town hall meetings in the
county that the company’s proposed incinerator at Rowley
would produce significantly
fewer emissions than the current North Salt Lake operation
because of newly-adopted EPA
regulations that require more
effective pollution controls.
“Stericycle is considered
a minor source of pollutants
according to state evaluations,”
said Jennifer Koenig, Stericycle’s
vice president of corporate
communications, in an email.
“However, the emissions will be
even less if the facility is moved
to a new location.”
She added, “Regulations from
the EPA Clean Air Act that went
into effect in 2009 require that
any newly constructed medical waste incinerator meet even
stricter emission standards.
These standards require reductions in emissions over 90 percent for several pollutants.”
However, even if the proposed incinerator’s emissions
were the same as those of the

CO
Nox
PM10
PM2.5
Sox
VOC

company’s current facility, the
company could count itself
among Tooele County’s cleanest industrial citizens, based on
state data.
Stericycle’s 25.4 tons of emissions included .58 tons of PM 2.5
and .18 tons of volatile organic
compounds, but was mostly
comprised of nitrogen oxides,
a group of chemicals that in
high concentrations contribute
to the formation of acid rain.
On the other hand, the
county’s top industrial polluters, such as Morton Salt,
Cargill Incorporated, and Clean
Harbors produce annual onsite emissions in the range of
115 to 540 tons, according to
the most recent publicly available data from the department
of air quality.
The county’s largest industrial polluter, U.S. Magnesium’s
Rowley Plant, produced 3,700
tons of key pollutants in 2011,
according to the department
of air quality. U.S. Magnesium

Tooele County Pollution by Source

Area soruces
(houses, businesses)
Point soruces
(industry)

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
64/40

Ibapah
64/39

Sat

Th

Dugway
66/42

Gold Hill
61/39

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Non-road mobile

Vehicle soruces
(houses, businesses)

Biogenetics

Wildﬁres

alone accounted for 68 percent of all emissions released
by industrial sources in Tooele
County.
However, industrial sources
represent just a fraction — about
7 percent — of Tooele County’s
total emissions, according to
public records from the department of air quality.
Homes
and
businesses
account for about 4 percent of
local emissions, and vehicle
traffic accounts for roughly 20
percent. But the largest source
of pollution in Tooele County,
which accounted for 58 percent
of the area’s total emissions, was
actually biological sources such
as animals and plants.
Biological sources make a
significant contribution to the
county’s emissions because
volatile organic compounds
—which includes a spectrum
of chemicals ranging from
known toxins such as formaldehyde and benzene, to more

FILE PHOTO

According to state data, vehicles are a significant contributor of emissions in Tooele County.
ubiquitous compounds such as
hormones and spores — comprise slightly more than half
of the total pollutants released
in the county, according to the
department of air quality’s calculations.
Though human activities,
such as painting and printing,
do release volatile organic compounds, natural sources, especially plants, are considered by
scientists to be the most common producers of these chemicals.
The inclusion of biological
sources in emissions totals is a
relatively new train of scientific
thought; the EPA has revised its
own calculation on the impacts
of biological emissions as
recently as 2002.
According to the American

Chemical Society, the role of
biological emissions in human
health is still not entirely understood. However, the division of
air quality has recognized volatile organic compounds as a key
component in the formation of
PM 2.5.
If biological sources — some
of which may be native to the
area, while others are intro-

duced by human activity — are
removed from the equation,
then vehicle emissions would
represent 48 percent of the
county’s emissions, followed
by industrial sources, non-road
mobile sources, wildfires, and
homes and businesses at 16
percent, 14 percent, 12 percent,
and 10 percent, respectively.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Region 11 baseball
Stansbury dropped a non-region
extra-inning game 2-1 on Friday
at Timpanogos, and then blasted
Ben Lomond 17-0 on Thursday in
Ogden. Alex Mackay, Nick Mackay,
Daniel Napier and Ian Calder all had
doubles in the game against Ben
Lomond. The Stallions host Bear
River on Thursday and region leader
Grantsville on Friday with a game
at Tooele on Tuesday. Bear River
shut out Tooele 12-0 on Tuesday.
The Buffaloes host Grantsville on
Thursday.
GHS will honor coaches
As part of the GHS Centennial
Celebration, the Grantsville High
School baseball community will
honor current and former coaches
at a recognition ceremony to be held
at Cowboy Field on Friday, May 2,
immediately following the Bear River
game. The game begins at 3:30
p.m. Grantsville fans are encouraged to cheer on the Cowboys,
and pay tribute to the coaches and
the storied tradition of Grantsville
baseball.
Grantsville softball
The Cowboys scored four runs in
the eighth inning to defeat Bear
River 11-8 on Friday in Tremonton.
The game was tied 7-7 after seven
innings. Grantsville trailed 5-0 after
five innings, but rallied for six runs
in the sixth to take a 6-5 lead. Bear
River tied the game at 6-6 after six
complete innings, and both teams
scored one run in the seventh.
The Cowboys scored four runs in
the top of the eighth to take an
11-7 lead, and then held Bear River
to one run in the bottom of the
eighth. Grantsville belted 14 hits
with two home runs, two triples
and two doubles, and was helped
by five Bear River errors. The victory keeps Grantsville in the chase
for the Region 11 crown tied with
4-2 record. The Cowboys play at
Stansbury (4-1) on Friday.
Grantsville soccer
The Cowboys scored a goal in extra
time to defeat North Sanpete 2-1
Thursday at Mt. Pleasant. Braden
Soltes and Benton Tripp scored for
Grantsville. The Cowboys (2-4) have
a chance to move up in region standings with a home game against Bear
River (3-4) on Friday, and a game at
Ben Lomond (4-2) on Monday.
GHS wins tennis match
Grantsville juggled its lineup against
Tooele on Tuesday, which provided for some closer matches. The
Cowboys won the match 5-0 with
singles victories by Isacc Hamm 62, 6-2, Tyler Orgill 6-2, 6-4, and Max
Daybell 6-4, 6-2. Jeff Tuckett and
Nathan Krogh prevailed at first doubles 6-0, 6-1. Skyler Snarr and Cody
Millward won the second doubles
match 7-6 (7-5), 6-0. Grantsville
plays at the Wasatch tournament
Friday and Saturday. The region
tournament is set for Thursday, May
1 in Grantsville.
Stansbury tennis
The Stallions defeated Bear River
5-0 on Tuesday on the Stansbury
courts. Logan McBride prevailed 75, 6-1, Jake Hardy won 6-2, 6-0
and Dakota Fidler won 6-1, 7-5 in
singles matches. Carlos Gomez and
Tad Mitchell won 6-3, 6-0 at first
doubles, and Jordan Jenkins and
Alex Kimberling won 6-1, 5-7, 6-3
at second doubles. Next up for the
Stallions is the region tournament in
Grantsville on May 1.
Utah sports awards
More than 950 guests attended
the Third Annual Governor’s State
of Sports awards on Tuesday at
EnergySolutions Arena. The event
recognizes athletes, coaches, key
sports figures and partners who
have been instrumental in helping
to build Utah’s sports industry. This
year’s event included 55 nominees
in 10 categories. Over 125,000
votes were cast from sports fans
across all 50 states and from 80
countries from around the world.
Award winners: High School Male
Athlete, Britain Covey, basketball,
Timpview High School; High School
Female Athlete, Tatiana Su’e Su’e,
softball, San Juan High School;
College Male Athlete, Kyle Van Noy,
football, Brigham Young University;
College Female Athlete, Georgia
Dabritz, gymnastics, University of
Utah; Professional Male Athlete,
Kyle Beckerman, soccer, Real Salt
Lake; Professional Female Athlete,
Sarah Hendrickson, ski jumping,
U.S. Ski Team; Coach of the Year,
Kristen Bailey, volleyball, Timpview
High School; Team of the Year,
Real Salt Lake, MLS; Game or
Event of the Year, The University of
Utah Football team defeats No. 5
Stanford; Highlight of the Year, Nick
Rimando makes save.
Hot fishing
Division of Wildlife fishing experts
Drew Cushing and Paul Birdsey
predict that Starvation Reservoir
will provide the best fishing in
northern Utah this year. They said
anglers can expect hot fishing for
walleye, rainbow trout, brown trout
and smallmouth bass. Fishing at
Starvation stays good through the
summer, but the best time will be
from mid-June to mid-July.

Stansbury blows out Buffaloes 9-0
Kimbri Herring pitches second-straight shutout for the Stallions
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Tuesday’s in-county softball
matchup between Tooele and
Stansbury was a blow-out — literally.
Both teams battled gusts of
wind of more than 50 miles per
hour that bent infield throws
and swept hits with any air on
them into an adjacent park, not
to mention made things pretty
uncomfortable for everyone outside.
Despite tough playing conditions, Stansbury managed to
shut Tooele out and send nine
runners home, climbing to the
top of the Region 11 standings
with the 9-0 win.
“It was what it was,” said
Stansbury coach Bridget Clinton
of the playing conditons. “We hit

the ball when we needed to. We
played great defense, got timely
hits and had great pitching.”
Stansbury
scored
early
when senior standout Janessa
“Cheetah” Bassett got on base
with a grounded single, stole second and made her way across
home plate in the first inning.
The score stayed stagnant until
Kimbri Herring — who pitched
her second-straight shutout
game — was walked on base
and stole third and home in
the fourth inning. In the fifth
inning, Stansbury added another
five runs to the tally, including
another one from Bassett. They
rounded out to their score with
one run in both the sixth and
seventh innings.
Tooele, however, did not fare
SEE SOFTBALL PAGE A11 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury catcher Jade Callister catches the ball in foul territory in the seventh
inning against Tooele.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Kambree Christiansen catches a fly ball to get the third out in the bottom of the second in the game against Tooele.

Stallions capture Tooele County Invite
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury’s boys track team
showed off its depth in running
events Wednesday at the Tooele
County Invitational at Stallion
Stadium.
The Stallions scored 287.5
points to defeat Tooele 124,
Grantsville 115.5, Wendover 37
and Dugway 10.
Stansbury’s girls edged Tooele
196.5 to 187 with Grantsville at
100.5, Wendover 80 and Dugway
9.
Teams will compete at various
qualifying meets as the season
winds down to the state championships May 15-16 at BYU.
Local
meets
remaining
include Bear River and Tooele
at Gransville on Wednesday, and
the Region 11 meet May 7-8 at
Stallion Stadium.
Boys Results:
100 meters
1. Dallon Didericksen 10.58
Stansbury 2. Zayne Anderson
10.61 Stansbury 3. Conner
Collings 11.17 Grantsville
200 meters
1. Zayne Anderson 22.20
Stansbury 2. Toto Nyarugbo
24.11 Stansbury 3. Chris Bonner
24. 24 Tooele
400 meters
1. Tyler Jensen 51.45
Stansbury 2. Chris Bonner 51.93
Tooele 3. Josh Johnson 52.85
Dugway
800 meters
1. Tanner Jensen 2:01.15
Stansbury 2. Thomas Wright
2:06.91 Tooele 3. Cameron Potter
2:12.87 Grantsville
1600 meters
1. Hunter Hoffman 4:52.20
Stanbury 2. Brandon Passey
4:59.44 Grantsville 3. Jake Graves
5:03.22 Stansbury
3200 meters
1. Tanner Jensen 10:01.99
Stansbury 2. Colin Arave

10:11.38 Grantsville 3. Taylor
Graves 10:27.85 Stansbury
Long Jump
1. Landon Stice 20-08.00
Stansbury 2. Zayne Anderson
18-06.00 Stansbury 3. Sean York
18-02.00 Tooele
110 hurdles
1. Ben Steele 17.33 Stansbury
2. Nathan Spilker 17.84 Tooele 3.
Nathan Pollmann 18.16 Tooele
300 hurdles

1. Ben Steele 44.62 Stansbury
2. Nathan Spilker 44.97 3. Zach
Adair 46.02 Stansbury
Shot put
1. Cade Coon 46-03.50
Grantsville 2. Tyson Toone 4003.50 Tooele 3. Alfonzo Gonzales
37-06.75 Grantsville
High Jump
1. Landon Stice 6-00.00
Stansbury 2. Marcus Bunn 506.00 Tooele 3. Hyrum Brunsdale

5-06.00 Stansbury
Discus
1. Cade Coon 145-07
Grantsville 2. Torrin Hodges 12407 Stansbury 3. Sean York 120-05
Tooele
4x100
1. Stansbury 43.33
(Didericksen, Tyler Jensen,
Anderson, Stice) 2. Tooele 3.
Grantsville
4x400

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Landon Stice cleared 6 feet, 0 inches Wednesday to win the high jump at the Tooele County Invitational. He also
won the long jump.

1. Stansbury 3:40.22 (Casey
Roberts, Sam Garcia, Tyler
Jensen, Graves) 2. Tooele 3.
Grantsville
Sprint Medley Relay
1. Gransville 3:46.57 (Lorenzo
Silva, Nephi Meono, Collings,
Arave) 2. Stansbury 3. Wendover
Girls Results:
100 meters
1. Madie Alvey 13.06
Stansbury 2. Brindisy Russell
13.34 Tooele 3. Michaela
Didericksen 13.36 Stansbury
200 meters
1. Isabella Manzione 29.65
Stansbury 2. McKynlee Morrill
29.74 Tooele 3. Brooklyn Searle
30.21 Stansbury
400 meters
1. Brindisy Russell 59.85
Tooele 2. Madie Alvey 1:00.58
Stansbury 3. Taya Ericson
1:07.27 Dugway
800 meters
1. Eva Olcott 2:37.89 Tooele 2.
Kaitlyn Palmer 2:42.11 Stansbury
3. Mikayla Arnold 2:42.75 Tooele
1600 meters
1. Maggie Beazer 5:41.71
Stansbury 2. Kasandra Nordgren
5:43.83 Stansbury 3. Emma
Bradfield 6:00.87 Stansbury
3200 meters
1. Kaitlyn Bresee 13:07.60
Tooele 2. Kristen Rust 13:17.99
Grantsville 3. Shawni Williams
13.42 Tooele
100 hurdles
1. Hailey Stevens 16.27
Grantsville 2. Amber Haskell
17.03 Tooele 3. Megan Alvarez
17.98 Tooele
Long Jump
1. Hailey Stevens 16-07.00
Grantsville 2. Madie Alvey 1509.00 Stansbury 3. Tiffany Bird
14-03.50 Tooele
300 hurdles
1. Amber Haskell 51.26 Tooele
2. Mega Alvarez 54.03 Tooele 3.
Kenya Russell 54.21 Tooele
Shot put
SEE TRACK PAGE A11 ➤
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NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

Join the Club!
Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

Tooele Club
438 W 400 N

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Annual
Membership

$10
$

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!
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The Stansbury High School boys soccer team finished region play with a win against Tooele on Tuesday and were presented a trophy for winning the region championship.

Stallions nab Region 11 title
Stanbury caps league play with 10-0 victory over Tooele
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

After dominating region competition, Stansbury now gets a
crack at the top 3A teams in the
state.
The Stallions defeated Region
11 cellar dweller Tooele on
Tuesday 10-0 in a time-shortened game to finish league play
undefeated.
With the region championship
secured, Stansbury earned the
right to host a first-round state
game at 1 p.m. on Thursday, May
1 at Stallion Stadium. They will
face the fourth-place team from
Region 9 in the first round. If
they prevail in the opener, the
Stallions will host another home
game on Saturday, May 3 against
a team from Region 10 or Region
11.
The 3A semifinals are set for
May 9 at Alta High School with

the state championship game on
May 10 at Rio Tinto Stadium in
Sandy.
Weather conditions were
miserable for Tuesday’s game
between the two Tooele County
rival schools with wind gusts up
to 70 mph.
“We thought if we could score
a couple of goals in the first half
going against the wind it would
be a great accomplishment,”
said Stansbury coach Brandon
Andersen. “When we were able
to drop six in the net that first
half it was fantastic.”
Stansbury put pressure on the
Tooele defense with long passes
to the wing players, and were
able to get some close shots
against THS keeper Jaren Wilson.
Wilson did a good job making
saves, but Stansbury was able to
knock one in within the first six
minutes of the game.
Sophomore striker Tarl Lewis

connected for the first goal followed by a goal from midfielder
Tyler Williams about seven minutes later to make it 2-0.
Tooele penetrated SHS territory with a few shots about
14 minutes into the game, but
Stansbury’s defense and keeper Shane Conn prevented the
Buffaloes from finding the net.
Stansbury’s Ian Thompson
knocked in a goal from about
10 yards away at the 22-minute mark, and one minute later
Clayton Holdstock connected to
make it 4-0 Stallions. Williams hit
a shot straight down the middle
which got past Wilson to make
it 5-0 still in the first half, and
Junior Calderon knocked one in
at the 37-minute mark to make
it 6-0.
The game ended early when
the Stallions scored four quick
goals in the second with the wind.
Calderon popped in another goal

THS, SHS battle for second
in Region 11 girls golf
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury lady golfers finished
in second place for the secondconsecutive time in Region 11
golf on April 17 at Bear River.
Four Stallions finished within
six strokes of each other, and
they closed the gap in the race
for second place with Tooele to
only one team point.
After six rounds of golf, Bear
River leads the region standings
with 29 points followed by Tooele

22, Stansbury 21, Grantsville
9 and Ben Lomond 8 after six
meets.
The girls play on Thursday at
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course with
two more region meets scheduled for Thursday, May 1 and
May 8. The state championship
is slated for May 14.
Koralee Kaufman led the way
for Stansbury with 96 followed by
Daria Ottoson 100, Star Martin
101 and Hannah Pollock 102 for
a total of 399.
Bear River came in at 350,

Tooele 403, Grantsville 480 and
Ben Lomond 522.
The Bears were on fire at their
home course with four players
scoring in the 80s.
Tooele’s Paige Christensen
shot her highest round of the season with a 92. Kennedy Vorwaller
shot 98, Tanessa Cattrel 102 and
Zoie Shellenberger 111.
Taeler Johnson shot 111 for
Grantsville with Val Ortiz at 113
and Breanna Hansen at 116.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Track

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

TooeleClub.org

followed by a score from defender
Taylor Johansen. Midfielder Sam
Babcock hit a ninth goal for the
Stallions, and when Stansbury
scored a 10th goal the game was
called.
High
School
Stansbury
Principal Kendall Topham presented the Region 11 championship trophy to the SHS soccer
team after the game.
Stansbury also honored seniors
Josh Gallegos, Calderon, Josh
Meyer, Babcock, Tayler Johansen
and Williams. The coach also
honored junior goalkeeper Conn
who will graduate early and not
play next season.

!

Please stop by the Oquirrh
Hills club house to register
your junior golfer.

REGISTRATION
DEADLINE—

SAT, MAY 24TH

Join the ELITE!
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Summer golf program costs:
$44.99 for junior league ages 8-17
$49.99 for Target Clinic ages 5-6
$99.99 for Life Skills clinic 7-17
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STANSBURY ELITE SC

is In

Summer Golf Programs
for Juniors Presented by

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Whe

Then School
Club is Out

FREE CLUBS FOR KIDS DAY
May 24th from 10AM– 1PM

�

Free clubs are given out on a ﬁrst come ﬁrst
serve basis to all kids while supplies last!

435-224-2174
dpsjones@gmail.com
www.StansburyElite.com

Plus free range balls for kids!
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2014 Cooperstown
Baseball Team

continued from page A10
1. Jessica Cuevas 28-03.25
Wendover 2. Paris Stewart 2606.50 3. Aurora Rodriguez 2605.75 Wendover
Discus
1. Jessica Cuevas 104-07.50
Wendover 2. Paris Stewart 87-01
Tooele 3. Hailey Durfee 80-07
Grantsville
Javelin
1. Jocelyn Duncan 111-03.25
Tooele 2. Jessica Cuevas 10107.25 Wendover 3. Katie Hyland
89-01 Stansbury
High Jump
1. Jennifer Christensen 504.00 Grantsville 2. Hailey
Stevens 5-04 Grantsville 3.
Shelbi Shields 4-10 Stansbury
4x100
1. Tooele 53.88 (Melody
Callister, Haskell, Kenya Russell,
Brindisy Russell) 2. Wendover
4x400
1. Stansbury 4:30.37 (Deanna
Castillo, Kasandra Nordgren,
Angelina Kilpack, Alvey) 2.
Tooele 3. Wendover
Sprint Medley Relay
1. Tooele 4:38.30 (Kenya
Russell, Haskell, Callister,
Brindisy Russell) 2. Grantsville
3. Wendover

Softball
continued from page A10
so well. Between fouls and balls
that blew into the strike zone at
the last minute, it wasn’t until
the bottom of the second that
catcher Whitnie Touhuni got on
base. One near-score by Alyssa
Arslanian was foiled when

Thanks To Our Sponsors
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Madie Alvey blasts out of the starting blocks en route to a victory in
the 100 meters Wednesday.

Bassett caught a fly ball in center
field, ending the inning before
Arslanian crossed home plate.
Referees called time out several times to wait for gusts to die
down, and more than a dozen
hits that normally would have
been driven fair and deep in the
outfield were blown over the
right field fence.
The win propels Stansbury to
the top of the Region 11 rank-

ings with a 4-1 record, while
Tooele and Grantsville are tied
for second with records of 4-2.
Bear River sits in fourth with 2-3,
while Ben Lomond hasn’t been
able to get out of last place with
a 0-6 record.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Same Great Service, with a Smile.

IS NOW

®

HUGE SAVINGS ON NEW CARS
NEW
2013
ENCORE

2014
DODGE
AVENGER
SE

2014
RAM
1500
QUAD

EN235535

ES116982

28,706*

$

$

2013
FORD
F-150

17,510*

$

32,821

$

ED705285

17,312

$

$

23,991

*

SAVE UPTO

7,600

$

28,995

CC4539

$

CC3017

2014
DURAMAX
DIESEL

36,995

$

CC4028

NEW
2013
CAMARO

2014
CHEV
SILVERADO

ER111209

*

$

*

2014
FORD
FUSION

2014
JEEP
PATRIOT

$

19,995

21,500

*

13,995

CT2541

NEW
2014
CRUZE

2014
FORD
FOCUS
EL293992

DKG12419

24,995

$

NEW
2014
SPARK

CT4022

SAVE OVER

9,000

$

44,529
CT4020

$

HUGE SAVINGS ON USED CARS
7,921

$

14,812

$

16,921

$

10,421

$

$

2003 HONDA CIVIC
SI

$

2009 RAM 1500
SLT QUAD CAB

$

2012 FORD FUSION
SE

$

2008 MAZDA CX-7
SPORT

7,912

$

22,899

$

26,493

$

9,759

$

2003 TOYOTA RAV4
BASE SPORT

7,841

$

12,921

$

19,902

$

19,821

$

2004 RAM 1500
SLT QUAD CAB

2013 DODGE GR CARAVAN 2006 DODGE DURANGO
R/T
LIMITED

2008 CHEV SILVERADO 2010 CHEV COLORADO
1500, LTZ
4X4

2007 FORD FOCUS
ZX4, ST

2008 DODGE NITRO
R/T

8,952

$

14,891

$

15,318

$

24,343

$

2005 GMC ENVOY
SLE

2013 TOY COROLLA
LE

2013 KIA FORTE
EX

2012 JEEP GR CHEROKEE
LAREDO

8,821

2002 HONDA CR-V
EX

16,809

2012 CHEV MALIBU
LTZ

39,941

2011 DODGE RAM 3500
SLT MEGA CAB

34,547

2013 JEEP WRANGLER
UNLIMITED SAHARA

FORD - DODGE 435.228.4814 • CHEVROLET 435.228.4872
1041 & 1141 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE
*See dealer for details
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• Bulletin Board
• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

Hometown

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old will
not be considered for publication.

Carving His
Own Path

STORY RACHEL MADISON
PHTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

Ron Clements
(left) carves his
own project
at a wood
carving class
he teaches at
the Grantsville
Senior Center.
Clements also
teaches a wood
carving class
at both the
Tooele senior
center. Need a
cutline for pic
to the left.Two
of the many
woodcarvings
(below) Ron
Clements has
carved.

R

Tooele man uses wood carving to manage
PTSD and help others along the way

on Clements is the
first to crack a joke
in an elevator full of
people, and he always
thanks strangers for
smiling at him. But
the 64-year-old Tooele
resident hasn’t always been this way.
Throughout his adult life, Clements
noticed he was a bit of a loner. He
enjoyed spending time alone, even
though he had a family, including two
children.
“I didn’t interact with a lot of people
or go out and do things,” he said. “I
tried to stay away from as many people as I could, even people that I felt
comfortable around.”
Clements grew up in Rush Valley
— then it was called Clover — and
after he graduated from Tooele High
School in 1968, he joined the Army.
Several years later in 2006, Clements
decided to go to the VA Hospital in
Salt Lake City for care and found out
he has PTSD, or post traumatic stress

disorder, likely caused from his time
serving during the Vietnam War.
“When I found out I had PTSD, the
hospital told me that I had to do some
training to teach me how to deal with
everyday things,” Clements said. “I
had to pick a therapeutic class. There
were all kinds of options, like writing,
swimming and bowling, but one thing
they had was wood carving. I’d always
wanted to do that, so I took wood
carving.”
Clements learned how to wood
carve from the class teacher, Tom
Hollingsworth, who was also a
Vietnam veteran.
“He handed me this little teeny
aspen tree and told me to carve something out of it, so I carved me a walking stick,” Clements said. “I call it my
Vietnam story stick.”
Another thing Clements’ therapist
at the VA Hospital told him he needed
to do to help his PTSD was to find a
SEE PATH PAGE B10 ➤

Come in today & drive away with

SPRING

SAVINGS

Scott Lindsay

*Discount includes $500 Owner Conquest
or Loyalty. Must own a ‘99 or newer
vehicle in household.
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**Discount Includes $500 Conquest Lease. Must Have a
‘99 or newer Leased Non-GM Vehicle in household.
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**Discount Includes $1500 Owner Conquest. Must own a
‘99 or newer Non-GM Vehicle in household.

Consumer Digest

Best Buy
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**Discount includes $1,000 Owner Conquest. Must own a
‘99 or newer Buick or Non-GM vehicle in household.
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+ Trade allowance: $750 (Must Trade a ‘99 or Newer select GM Model)
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Almost
50% of our
used vehicle
inventory are
one owner
vehicles.
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Regardless of your Windows
operating system, go to your
control panel and click “Power
Options.”
First, look at the power plans
available for your computer.
Typically, you can choose from
“Balanced,” “Power saver” and
“High performance.” Your computer manufacturer may also
have other settings included.
I recommend selecting “High
performance.” I must admit,
I haven’t really noticed a difference in the “Power saver”
option, so I always change this
setting for top performance
when I tune up computers.
Make your choice and then click
“Change plan settings” to the
right.
Next, you can select how long
before your display turns off
and when to put the computer
to sleep after so many minutes
of inactivity. Make your choices
and then click the “Change
advanced power settings” link
below.
You will find numerous settings within this box, but many
of them you will not need to
adjust from their default settings. Scroll down and click
“Power buttons and lid.” Here
you can set what happens when
you push the power button
and sleep button. When you
push the power button, you can
have it: “Do nothing,” “Sleep,”
“Hibernate” or “Shut down.” I
have this setting at “Shut down,”
but you choose whatever you
find helpful. Also, choose an
option for your sleep button. I
personally don’t use the sleep
mode on my computers and so
my setting is on “Do nothing,”
but again, you choose what you
are comfortable with.
Browse through the other
options and see if there are any
others you want to customize.
Make your choices and click
“OK,” and then click “Save
changes.” You can close the
power options window by clicking the “X” in the upper-right
corner.
If you find your settings need
adjustments, you can go back
into the power options in the
control panel and make your
changes.
Scott Lindsay actively promotes learning the computer,
regardless of age, to better one’s
life and circumstances and has
helped thousands of people over
the past 14 years to become better computer users. He can be
reached at Scott@MicroScottPro.
com.
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**Discount includes $1,000 Owner Conquest. Must own a
‘99 or newer Buick or Non-GM vehicle in household.
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Salt Lake Valley
USED VEHICLES

Computer
power
options
easy to
customize

GUEST COLUMNIST
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utting your computer into
sleep mode or just turning off the display after
so many minutes of activity are
just a couple of the settings that
will not only improve the performance of your computer, but
also help save on energy costs.
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2011 GMC Sierra 1500 SLE 4WD

2011 Buick Regal CXL Turbo

2012 Buick Verano

GM CERTIFIED
$

GM CERTIFIED
$

GM CERTIFIED
$

2010 Chevrolet Traverse LT

Only 23,998

Only 19,978

Only 18,498

Only $23,998

G30984B

B31070B

B30804B

PU31290A

2012 Jeep Liberty Sport

2008 GMC Envoy 4WD

2012 Suzuki SX4 Crossover

2011 Mazda 6 I Sport

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Only $16,998

Only $13,698

Only $14,698

Only $12,927

PU31295A

PU31067B

PU31337A

PU30997A

www.driveslv.com

725 West 3300 S. SLC, UT 84119

888-220-5146
888.686.9482

Disclosure: APR In lieu of rebates. Savings include all standard rebates. All advertised prices exclude taxes and fees. **Payment is
plus tax, based on 39 months with 20% trade equity or cash down,
10K mi Per year lease plus fees. +Sierra savings, must Trade ‘99 or
newer select GM Model. All prices, speciﬁcations and availability
subject to change without notice. Sale price may not be available
with additional offers. Must see dealer for current offers. Photos for
display purposes only.
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GARDEN SPOT

So what’s the big deal about Arbor Day?

T

hanks to those that joined
us for the first monthly
Gardener’s Breakfast GetTogether. In addition to a great
breakfast, we got the added treat
of a garden tour of the Durtschi
home, which is a world-class
daffodil and bulb garden.
Hats off to Mary Durtschi for
what she’s created, and for her
hospitality last Saturday. Join us
at the get-together every third
Saturday through October this
year at the Stockton Miner’s Café
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Make sure
to mark it on your calendar for
next month. See you there!
This month The Garden Spot
has focused on trees. We’ve
covered general principles of
tree selection and planting,
and have given encouragement
to plant as many well-chosen
trees as you can in your yardscape. Indeed, the best time
to plant a tree is now. Both
Wade Anderson of Tooele Valley
Nursery, and Gary Fawson, lead
organizer for Grantsville’s Arbor
Day programs and Tree USA
Certification, weighed in with
valuable insights and recommendations for trees for the
yard and street. We will finish
the theme of trees as we end this
week with Arbor Day.
So what’s the big deal about
Arbor Day, which will be celebrated this Friday? The day
has a rich history, with active
participation from people of
differing walks of life, diverse
political and religious persuasions, as well as geographic
locations. Because we are used
to seeing them everywhere, trees
can become almost invisible to
us. Observance of Arbor Day is
an intentional contemplation of
all the benefits that trees bring,
with a call for us to either plant
more of them, or care for the
ones that we have.
The word “arbor” has come
to be known as a decorative or
functional support structure
upon which plants grow. Many
use “arbor” and “trellis” interchangeably. However, the word
“arbor” is actually Latin for
“tree.” Simply put, Arbor Day is
“tree day.”
In the U.S., the day is promoted by, and usually celebrated under, the auspices of the
National Arbor Day Foundation,
with the national holiday being
the last Friday in April. Many
states celebrate the day earlier
or later, depending on the typical planting times in their area.
The first actual Arbor Day
happened in 1872 in Nebraska.
J. Sterling Morton and his
wife moved from Michigan
to Nebraska City, Neb. In the
prairie land, Morton discovered there were few wooded
areas and his homestead would
greatly benefit from trees for
wind protection, shade, wildlife
habitat and beauty. His passion

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

for trees became well known
through the beautiful gardens
he and his wife created, the saplings he gave to others, and the
city newspaper of which he was
the editor.
The National Arbor Day
Foundation has a great website
and online “ebook” that gives
the details of Morton’s contribution as well as showing many
historical pictures. It’s an enjoyable read. Check it out at http://
www.arborday.org/arborday/
history.cfm.
If you prefer, there is also a
great article in this week’s edition of American Profile, which
was included in Tuesday’s edition of the Transcript-Bulletin.
Locally, Grantsville will
celebrate the day in a variety of ways. First, citizens of
Grantsville that submitted applications for the city’s “Street Tree
Program” can pick up their trees
on Friday from noon to 5 p.m.
at the Grantsville City Hall parking lot.
As part of the “Trees USA”
program under the Grantsville
Shade Tree Commission, the city
pays for a 10-15 gallon container
tree when another is purchased.
This program has been the key
in planting over 1,200 trees in
Grantsville over the last 10 years.
Second, Grantsville Mayor
Brent Marshall will again award
eight elementary school students, one from each 5th grade
class, a large tree for their outstanding tree posters, using
the theme, “Trees are Terrific
from Mountain Peaks to Desert
Valleys!”
Lastly, you are invited to join
students and staff in front of
Grantsville High School for a
brief Centennial Tree planting
ceremony Friday at 2 p.m. A
beautiful Homestead Elm Tree is
being donated by the GHS Class
of 1964 to commemorate their
graduation 50 years ago.
Stockton will also celebrate
Arbor Day by hosting a community celebration of past tree
plantings and ongoing efforts to
bring the beauty of trees to more
places in Stockton.
Over the years, Stockton
Master Gardeners and Arbor
Day enthusiasts have created
the “Mayor’s Grove” where trees
are planted in honor of past
mayors that served the citizens of the city. This honor is
bestowed after their terms have
been served, or the person has
passed away. All mayors that fit
these requirements have already
been honored, so there will be
no tree plantings in Stockton
this year. Arbor Day celebrants

can join me at the Stockton
Town Hall from 7 p.m. to 7:40
p.m. Friday for an Arbor Day
presentation and tree question
and answer period. It will be
great to see you there.
Tooele City’s Arbor Day
celebration will be one week
later. Barbara Barlow is the
“queen” of Tooele Arbor Day
events. She has a marvelous
event put together, which will
be held Friday, May 2 at 6 p.m.
at the Speirs Farm, 394 W. 200
South, Tooele. The grounds will
be open for strolling. If you’ve
never been there, this is the time
to see what you’ve been missing.
The program will feature music,
tributes and histories by descendants of four notable, strong
contributors to Tooele’s heritage.
Three past Tooele City mayors
— Oren Probert, Doug Sagers
and Robert Swan — will also be
recognized during Friday’s event
at Speirs Farm. Mayor Swan
served from 1970-74, Mayor
Sagers from 1974-81, and Mayor
Probert from 1981-82. While
Probert and Swan have passed
away, Sagers is a member of the
Utah House of Representatives,
serving us in District 21. Part of
the recognition of their service
will be the planting of trees in
Memory Grove along the south
fence of Tooele City Cemetery.
That planting will occur in the
near future.
In addition to the three
mayors, there will be a special
tribute to Jeannine Paulos, who
passed away last year. Paulos
was an active member of the
Master Gardener Association.
She had a special interest in
trees and cataloged the location
of different tree types throughout Tooele City. Her work has
allowed others to see the characteristics of trees and help
them decide what they could
plant in their yardscapes. She
loved being outdoors and sharing it with the pets in her family.
Barlow was a personal friend of
hers and strongly believes it’s
fitting that Paulos be recognized
and remembered this Arbor Day.
I’m looking forward to hearing
Barlow’s memories about her
friend.
As I contemplate Arbor Day,
it occurs to me that perhaps we
are “hard-wired” to relax a bit
when we enter a shady grove of
trees or go to a garden where
shade, muted sound and dappled light all converge. Someone
said, “We think we tend our gardens; but of course, it’s our gardens that tend us all along.” If
you don’t usually participate in
Arbor Day activities, why not do
so this year? Pick one of the area
events happening this Friday or
next to participate in, and who
knows? Perhaps you’ll plant a
tree or two as a result.

Upcoming gardener events
Thanksgiving Point Tulip
Festival, now through May 3.
It’s well worth the trip to Lehi
to visit this 55-acre garden with
more than 250,000 tulips on
display. Fridays and Saturdays
feature music and food vendors
as well. Admission is $15 for
adults, $12 for children. Closed
Sundays. For more information,
visit www.thanksgivingpoint.org.
Gardening Walk and Talk,
Saturday, May 10 from 10 a.m. to
noon at the Fawson Residence,
187 Waterhole Way, Grantsville.
This beautiful oasis of ponds,
bridges, trails, pastures, vegetable garden and orchard,
arbors, fences, outbuildings,
flowers, shrubs and shade trees
is a real treat. Join Gary Fawson
and me as we stroll the grounds
and chat about plants and
approaches you will see. There
is no charge. For more information, call me at 435-830-1447.
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Monthly Gardener’s Breakfast
Get-Together, every third
Saturday through September.
The next event will be May 17,
9 a.m. to 11 a.m., held at the
Stockton Miners Café, 47 N.
Connor in Stockton. Current
gardening topics, challenges,
successes, and collective advice
will be shared. Admission is the
price of whatever you order off
the menu. For more information, contact jay@dirtfarmerjay.
com or call 435-830-1447.
All about Tomatoes! Offered
by Tooele County Master
Gardeners. Attend this free
workshop on Wednesday, May
28 from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Walt
Barlow will give insights on
varieties, types, starting, planting, care, harvesting, pest and
disease control. Bump up your
“tomato game” by attending
this informative session at USU
Tooele Extension, 151 N. Main.
For more information, contact
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com or call
435-830-1447.

FOOD BANK DONATION
MARY BOEHMER

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION, B.S.
USU-TOOELE

COLLEGE GRADUATES HAVE

COURTESY OF CHERYL DEARLNG

Lily Hatch, 7th grader at Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High, gets ready to hit the piñata for bringing in the most items
for “Potties for Totties”. It was a competition between the 7th graders and the 8th graders. 7th grade brought
in 4511 items, while the 8th graders brought in 6481 items but the real winner is the Tooele Food Bank who the
items were donated to.
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Now our subscribers get the Deseret News National
Edition including the LDS Church News as part of their
subscription. In-depth coverage of Faith and Family
Values for our unique audience of multi-faith readers!
EACH WEEK... Get insights on issues related to family,
faith and shared values; as well as the Church News.
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– 2010 Education Pays Study, The College Board

Contact your local advisor today for a personalized
graduation plan, at (435) 882-6611.
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker April 21, 2014

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Don’t get emotional about workrelated matters. Be professional
and do the best you can. Invest
in your skills, knowledge and
expertise. ★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Go over every detail before you
share your findings with someone in a position of power. Take
a moment to rejuvenate and reevaluate. ★★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Avoid letting temptation get to
you in either your personal or
financial life. An impulsive move
will lead to regret and backtracking. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Focus on the positive. Keep
things in perspective. Use your
energy and your emotions to
keep the peace. Make love, offer
affection and be attentive. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take
charge and take the initiative to
make things happen. The changes you bring about may not be
readily accepted. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Networking events will be
more entertaining and exciting
than anticipated. The people
you encounter will interest you
personally and professionally.
★★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Don’t push your luck when dealing with the people you see on a
daily basis. Keep your thoughts
to yourself and bide your
time. ★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
You will pick up valuable information. Make creative changes
at home that will make your life
easier and enhance personal
relationships. ★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Refrain from getting into a
debate with someone who can
influence your reputation or position. You can make changes at
home as long as you don’t go
over budget. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Confusion will set in if you
share your thoughts. You are
best to do your research and
formulate a plan or strategy that
is failsafe before presenting your
case. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Look over your personal paperwork. Get your finances in order.
You have more leeway than you
think if you make a couple of
adjustments. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Feeling taken for granted is likely
if you aren’t willing to say no.
Put more time and effort into
your goals instead of helping
someone else get ahead. Love is
on the rise, but motives may be
questionable. ★★★★

ACROSS
1 Emporium
5 Slotmachine
features
9 Visitor from
another
world
14 “... happily
___ after”
15 Caesar’s 8
16 Merchandise in the
hold
17 It takes
time
20 “All My
Children”
diva
21 Strong
coffee
22 Have a go
at
25 Devonshire
drink
26 Hindu
music
pieces
28 What
little things
mean?
32 Jamaica
pepper
37 Spanish
“friend”
38 Brazen
crime
41 “Rubber
Capital of
the World”
42 Supermarket
lines?
43 Cop’s
territory

44 Limerick
characteristic
46 Letters of
credit
47 Emulate a
demon
53 Make an
enemy
58 Computer
image
element
59 Unfamiliar
kin
62 Suffix
with “sect”
63 Emerald
Isle
64 Away from
the wind,
at sea
65 En ___
(as a big
group)
66 Beyond
recharging
67 Monthly
payment
DOWN
1 Jason’s
love, in
myth
2 Turn away,
as one’s
eyes
3 Got the
fire going
again
4 Find the
origin of
5 Word of
welcome
6 Get ___ of
(toss out)

by Eugenia Last

7 Fenny tract
8 South-ofthe-border
snooze
9 West African capital
10 Type of
shift
11 Flower
painted by
van Gogh
12 Things that
modest
people lack
13 Toddler’s
taboo
18 Candied
tuber
19 Jungle
swingers
23 Stuffed
shirt
24 Dashboard
dial, briefly
27 Survive
adversity
28 Early
church
pulpit
29 Fibbed
30 Grimm
villain
31 They may
be kept in
chests
32 This’ll do
ya
33 Victoria
or Louise
34 The Harp
constellation
35 Atlantic City
machine
36 One of 10
in an alley

IS THERE A D.R. IN THE HOUSE?

37 Jackson 5
no. 1 hit
39 Skateboard park
feature
40 Nabisco
mainstay
44 Book
manufacturer’s
leather
45 Made
quarterback
sounds
46 Silly
48 Healthy
vacation
spot
49 Shankar’s
instrument
50 Napoleon,
twice
51 A lucky
number
52 Partially
frozen
rain
53 Rodin
work
54 Turkish
monetary
unit
55 Sister
and wife
of Osiris
56 Airline
guesses,
briefly
57 Weirdsounding
canal?
60 Big time?
61 Blazed
trails

By Rob Lee

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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COMMUNITY NEWS

WEDDING

Salt Lake Valley Science and
Engineering Fair

Mohler-Daw

Science division, Copper Canyon
Elementary’s Alexander Turner
brought home a third place
award.
Bailey Griffith, Clarke Johnsen
Jr. High, finished third in the
Materials & Civil Engineering
category. Tooele Jr. High students
Emily Montague, in Earth &
Planetary Science and Jefferson
Dillon, in Mathematical Sciences,
both brought home third place
finishes.
Five elementary students
received Honorable Mention
honors. They include Settlement
Canyon’s Garrett Hallett in
Chemistry, Northlake’s Bailey
Hewitt in Engineering &
Computer Science, Overlake’s
Curtis Montague in Physics,
Astronomy & Math, Vernon’s
Dustin Rigby in Plant & Earth
Science and Harris Elementary’s
Azalee Shadow in Energy &
Transportation.
All the winners at the SLVSEF
competition can be found on
their website at www.slvsef.org
and the Tooele County School
District winners are listed on
the district home page at www.
tooeleschools.org.
Congratulations to all these
students who represented the
Tooele County School District
and their communities very
well.

At the recent Salt Lake Valley
Science and Engineering Fair,
several Tooele County School
District students brought home
special honors and represented
their respective schools well.
In the Special Awards category, $1,000 scholarships
to Westminster College were
awarded to Tooele High’s Kaitlyn
Bresee, Collette Jones, Jacob
Kenison and Hope Marks. Marks
also received the Mu Alpha
Theta award. Hannah Bennett,
Stansbury High, won an award
from the Nature High Summer
Camp.
Three Tooele Jr. High students
brought home special honors.
Justin Kenison and Bryceson
Kenison each won the Excellence
in Plant Sciences from the Salt
Lake County 4-H and Spencer
Kenison received the Aspiring
Engineer from the Salt Lake
County 4-H.
William Bosen, Rose Springs
Elementary, won a special award,
the Broadcom Masters, for sixth
grade. He also received a second
place honor in the Engineering &
Computer Science category.
Tooele High’s Jaren Hudson
captured a second place in the
Energy & Transportation division.
In the Engineering & Computer
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High School
Monday, April 28
Kung pao chicken & rice, wheat
rolls, broccoli, peaches, graham
cracker cookies, milk
Tuesday, April 29
Mexican chicken & chips,
corn, fruit cup, milk

We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

Charles and Jennifer Mohler
are delighted to announce the
marriage of their daughter Dani
to Tyson Daw, son of Bruce and
Sydney Daw, Friday, April 25.
The pleasure of your company is
requested at the reception held
in their honor that evening from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m., Lone Peak Park
Club House, 10140 S. 700 East
Sandy.

Urgent news for DIABETICS with

BLADDER CANCER

The diabetes drug, ACTOS®, has been linked to an increased
risk of bladder cancer. If you or a loved one has been
diagnosed with bladder cancer after taking ACTOS®, ACTOplus
met®, ACTOplus MET® XR or duetact®, call us now about
making a claim for substantial monetary compensation. No
fees or costs until your case settles. We practice law only in
Arizona, but associate with lawyers throughout the U.S.
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Dani Mohler and Tyson Daw

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?

MISSIONARY
Cassidy Dawn Riding

David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C

Cassidy Dawn Riding has been
called to serve as a missionary
for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in the Pachuca
Mexico Mission. She will report to
the Mexico Missionary Training
Center April 30, 2014. Hermana
Riding will speak at 9 a.m. in the
Grantsville 12th Ward, located at
428 S. Hale Street in Grantsville.
Cassidy is the daughter of Stace
and Autumn Riding.

(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast
Monday, April 28
French toast sticks, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Tuesday, April 29
Sausage & gravy wrap, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, April 30
Bagel, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Thursday, May 1
Cream of wheat, cinnamon
toast, fresh fruit, milk
Friday, May 2
Waffles, toast, fresh fruit, juice,
milk

NEED CASH NOW?

Wednesday, April 30
Meatball sub, french fries,
green beans, pears, cherry parfait, milk
Thursday, May 1
Managers Choice
Friday, May 2
Managers Choice
Elementary School
Monday, April 28
Sweet-n-sour chicken & rice or
soft shell taco, wheat rolls, peas,
peaches, fortune cookie, milk
Tuesday, April 29
BBQ rib sandwich or chicken
wrap, tator tots, corn, kiwi, juicy
gels, milk
Wednesday, April 30
Pizza: East
Hoagie or fish sandwich, chips,
cucumbers w/dip, banana, blueberries over cake, milk
Thursday, May 1

Managers Choice
Friday, May 2
Managers Choice
Junior High
Monday, April 28
Pizza: TJH
Chicken teriyaki & rice, peas &
carrots, peaches, fortune cookie,
milk
Tuesday, April 29
Pizza: CJJH and GJH
Chicken teriyaki & rice, broccoli, banana, pudding snacks,

milk
Wednesday, April 30
Ham and cheese pocket,
tomato soup, veg w/dip, pears,
cherry crisp, milk
Thursday, May 1
Managers Choice
Friday, May 2
Managers Choice
Menu subject to change without notice. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider.

SpringGoing
Sale
On Now!

2014 © Rainbow Play Systems, Inc

100% Redwood
Lifetime Warranty
Fully Modular

Free

Install
With This Ad!

Manufactued
in the

USA
World’s
Safest
Trampolines

Find us on Facebook!
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Salt Lake City
801-523-2277
MyKidsRainbow.com

Together we’re making a difference.
Huge thanks to our more than 95,000 customers for choosing Blue SkySM .
In 2013 alone, Blue Sky program participants supported enough renewable
energy to power 65,316 homes and provided funds to help construct 22
community-based renewable energy projects in Utah. You can join these
customers – including the following businesses – who have made
a commitment to support local and regional renewable energy. It’s easy
when you enroll in our Green-e ® Energy Certiﬁed Blue Sky program.
Learn more at rockymountainpower.net/bluesky or call 1-800-769-3717.

© 2014 Rocky Mountain Power

2nd Tracks Sports
3form
4th South Sports Clips
AAA Tent & Awning Co.
Albion Financial Group
All Saints Episcopal Church
Alpine City
Alta Lodge
Alta Ski Area
AMD Architecture
American Fork City
Amour Spreads
Archiplex Group
Architectural Nexus
Artistic Framing Company
Associated General Contractors, Utah
A.U.T.O. Collision
Awakening Heart
Becton, Dickinson and Company
Bikram Yoga Sandy
Bingham Cyclery
Black Diamond Equipment, Ltd.
Cali’s Natural Foods
Canyons Medical Center
Catalyst Magazine
Centered City Yoga
CH2M Hill, Inc.
Ching Farm Rescue
Christ United Methodist Church
CHUMS-CHISCO & Beyond Coastal
City Academy
City of Cedar Hills
City of Lindon
City Pet Club
Coffee Garden
Cold Stone Creamery
Colvin Engineering
Comfort Tech
Congregation Kol Ami
Corporation of Episcopal Church
in Utah

Crio, Inc.
Cucina Deli
Dave’s Health & Nutrition
Daybreak Corporate Center
Dive Addicts
East Hollywood High School
eBay, Inc.
Eco-Energy Systems & Consulting, LLC
Eiffel Tower Catering
Elfon, LLC
Especially for You
ETC Group, LLC
Excelsior Academy
Fairchild Semiconductor
Figaro Salon
First Unitarian Church
Floor Space
Flow Yoga
For Shor Co.
Fourth Street Clinic
GE Energy – Energy Services
Inspection and Repair Services
GE Healthcare – Surgery
George Wahlen Department
of Veterans Affairs Medical Center
George’s Architectual Salvage
Golden Braid Bookstore/Oasis Cafe
Gold’n Diamonds
Granite Ofﬁce
Granite School District
Great Harvest Bread Co.
Green Earth Development
Halverson Company
Hawthorn Academy
Hobbs & Olson, LC
Holladay United Church of Christ
Holly Reﬁning and Marketing
Horn & Partners Architecture

I.J. & Jeanne Wagner Jewish
Community Center
Inner Light Center
Integra Pain Management
Intermountain Guitar & Banjo
Iris Body Piercing
JHS Enterprises
J.L. Sorenson Recreation Center
Jet Air Delivery
Jordan Valley Water Conservancy District
KBS Realty Advisors
Koo De Ker
Kostopulos Dream Foundation
LaGrand Distributing
Lakeview Academy
Landis Lifestyle Salon – Liberty Heights
Landis Lifestyle Salon – Marmalade
LDI Group – Hollywood Holdings
Levelninesports.com
Liberty Heights Fresh
Library Services, Salt Lake County
Lifted Life Yoga Center
Liston Concepts
Live Earth Products, Inc.
L.K.L. Associates, Inc.
Lone Peak Productions
Louis Borgenicht, MD
Mazza
Merit Medical Systems, Inc.
Millcreek Bicycles
Millcreek Coffee Roasters
Momentum Recycling
Mountain West Small Business Financing
Mountainland Applied
Technology College
Mountainville Academy
Mt. Tabor Lutheran
Nata Gallery
NeighborWorks Salt Lake
Next Full Service Salon
North Star Academy
Patagonia Outlet
Payroll Perfect, Inc.
PCR
Pib’s Exchange
Planned Parenthood Association of Utah

Power Electric Company
Providence Hall
Q Street Fine Crafts
Red Rock Brewing Company
ReDirect Guide
Redman Movies and Stories
Redwood Veterinary Hospital
Responsible Asset Management
Rio Tinto/Kennecott Utah Copper
RMEC Environmental, Inc.
Round River Conservation Studies
Rusted Sun Pizzeria
Rustler Lodge, Inc.
Sage’s Cafe
Sage’s Way
Salt Lake Acting Company
Salt Lake Arts Academy
Salt Lake City
Salt Lake City Bicycle Collective
Salt Lake City School District
Salt Lake County Draper Library
Salt Lake County Herriman Library
Salt Lake County Magna Library
Salt Lake County Millcreek
Community Center
Salt Lake County Public Works Building
Salt Lake Roasting Co.
Schneider Auto Karosserie Body & Paint
Scott B. Mitchell, Attorney
Signed & Numbered
Silvester & Co.
Silvester & Conroy, LC
Snow Lion Expeditions
Solid Autoworks
Solissa’s Boutique
South Jordan Health Center
South Salt Lake City
South Valley Unitarian Universalist Society
Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance
Spectrum Academy
Squatters Pub Brewery
St. James Episcopal Church
St. Mark’s Cathedral
St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church
St. Thomas More Catholic Parish

Staples
Streamline
Streamline Industries
Sugar House Veterinary Hospital
Sweet Pea Boutique
Sweet William Floral & Design, LLC
Tear-A-Part Auto Recycling
The Bayou
The Beer Nut
The Children’s Hour
The Deep Powder House
The Dog’s Meow
The Front Climbing Club
The King’s English Bookstore
The Living Planet Aquarium
The McGillis School
The Red Butte Cafe
The Tap Room
TNT Fireworks
Tony Caputo’s Market & Deli
Tooele Applied Technology College
Tracy Aviary
Tutoring Toy
Uinta Brewing Company
University of Utah
Urgyen Samten Ling –
Tibetan Buddhist Temple
USANA Health Sciences
Utah Brewers Cooperative
Utah Clean Energy
Utah Energy Ofﬁce
Utah Heritage Foundation
Utah Open Lands
Utah State Bar
Utah Transit Authority
Utah’s Hogle Zoo
Varian Medical Systems
Varsity Contractors
Vertical Diner
ViaWest, Inc.
Watson Pharmaceuticals
Weller Book Works
Westminster College
Wild Rose Mountain Sports
Workers Compensation Fund
XMission, LLC
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele

Schools

Education

AARP Smart Driver

GHS Centennial Yearbook

Network meetings

AARP Smart Driver class is an updated
four-hour refresher course designed
specifically for older drivers. The class
will be held at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2050 N. Main, Tooele, Friday,
May 16, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Lunch is
included. The cost is $15 for members
and $20 for non-members. All participants must sign up prior to the day of
the class at 843-3690 or 843-3691.

Cornerstone Baptist Easter
Egg Hunt

Community Easter Egg Hunt to be
held Saturday, April 19, 2-3 p.m. for
children through sixth grade. Located
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North.

Boys and Girls Clubs of Tooele

Summer Club, ages 6-12, begins June 9
and runs through Aug. 15, 8:30 a.m. to
6 p.m. Cost is $375 for summer ($125
due upon registration). Space is limited.
Interested? Call 843-5719.

AARP Staying Sharp Event

Learn how staying sharp will improve
brain fitness, Saturday, April 26, 9 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m., Tooele Senior Citizens
Center, 59 E. Vine St. Brain fitness and
brain diseases, memory loss, successful longevity and the brain, recognizing
changes in a loved one.

Grantsville
Centennial Tree Planting

The Grantsville High School Centennial
Tree Planting will be held on Arbor Day,
Friday, April 25th at 2:00 p.m. The
tree is being donated by the GHS Class
of 1964. The public is invited to join
students and staff in front of the high
school for the brief ceremony.

Baby Animal Days

Springtime at the Farm! April 26 and
May 3, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Clark Historic
Farm (378 W.Clark St.). Baby animal
petting zoo, agricultural demonstrations,
pony and wagon rides, food, kids’ craft
barn, farm and heritage tour (11 a.m.
and 1 p.m.), seed/seedling exchange
(2 p.m.), reptile exhibit (April 26 only),
Kentucky Derby kids races (May 3 only),
Fancy Hat Contest (3 p.m., May 3 only),
and Maypole Dance (noon, May 3 only).
Admission is $3 for adults, $2 for kids
(age 2-12), and $12 for a family pass.
Enjoy a fun spring activity for the whole
family!

Heritage and Home Tour

The Grantsville Heritage and Home Tour
will be held in conjunction with Memorial
Day activities at the Clark Historic Farm.
The tour will feature historic homes and
businesses around town. Tickets are $5
and will be available beginning May 15
at Williams’ Video.

GHS musical

Grantsville High School’s Theater and
Music departments will be presenting
Monty Python’s “Spamalot,” a musical
lovingly ripped off from the motion picture “Monty Python and the Holy Grail.”
Directed by Matt Price, music directed
by Brandon Larson. May 1 to May 6 at
the Grantsville High School auditorium 7
p.m. cost is $7 adults, $6 students, $5
kids and seniors.

Agricultural Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation has issued agricultural users two regular turns so
far. Residential users have been allotted
250,000 gallons per “A” share. You
are responsible to keep track of your
meter readings. “Like” us on Facebook
for updates on the system. Contact the
office at 884-3451 with any questions
or concerns.

Tooele City Library
Regular Events

Tuesdays, 11 a.m., Wiggle Worms (interactive story time for 1- to 2-year-old children); Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11
and 11:30 a.m., story time; Thursdays,
4 to 6 p.m., teen time with gaming,
movies and more; Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30
p.m., kids crafts; Select Tuesdays, 4
p.m., family movies.

Square Foot Gardening 101

Learn how to grow all the organic food
you’ll need in just 20 percent of the
space needed for a traditional garden.
This 90-minute class takes place
Saturday, May 3, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Healthy Family Pets

Dr. Gary Gowans from Countryside
Animal Clinic will share tips to keep our
pets healthy and happy, Tuesday, May 8,
6:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Oh My Tech: Tech Tutors

Get tech savvy with a personal tech
tutor, Tuesday, May 13, 6-7 p.m.

Babysitter Camp

Grantsville High School is offering this
year’s Centennial Yearbook to the community for $50. Call 435-884-4500 to
order. Order quickly before they’re gone!

Scholarships and Financial Aid

Many generous businesses and individuals in our community sponsor scholarships for graduating seniors. Now is
the time to apply for local scholarships.
Information on specific scholarships is
available from the GHS, SHS and THS
scholarship coordinators. Additional
information, including specific scholarship criteria, applications and deadlines
can also be found on your school’s
scholarship website.

Saint Marguerite Junior High
Program

Knowledge is power. Choose Saint
Marguerite Catholic School for our junior
high where children can grow strong in
spirit and knowledge. Please call 435882-0081 for details.

Saint Marguerite Kindergarten
Program

Every child yearns to learn. Choose
Saint Marguerite Catholic School for
our outstanding ALL DAY kindergarten
program for the 2014-2015 school year.
Please call 435-882-0081 for more
details.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Tooele Family Center
Story and craft hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978 ext.
2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind
Tooele High School).

Preschool hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is
for all children up to 5 years of age.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or
ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High
School).

Kindergarten Readiness

The Tooele Family Center is offering a
free weekly workshop for both parents
and children. The class is designed
to give parents tips and ideas of how
to make their child’s education years
successful. Your child must be 4 years
old and beginning Kindergarten in
September 2014. The next session is
April 2-April 30.

Fitness and Health
Free Triathlon Clinics

Tooele City and LiveFit Tooele County
will be offering free triathlon clinics. The
next workshop will be Wednesday, June
4 at Pratt Aquatic Center, 55 N. 200
West, Tooele, 6:30 p.m. If you would
like more information about the free
Triathlon Clinics, contact Tooele City
Parks and Recreation, 435-843-2142 or
terras@tooelecity.org.

Historic Benson
Grist Mill
Volunteers and Funding

The Benson Grist Mill will be open this
year! We have volunteers, we need
money. Please contribute $1, or more,
for each familiy member. The Indians,
trappers, explorers, pioneers, farmers,
ranchers and miners all camped, rested
and got water at Twin Springs. Send
contributions today to: Tooele County
Bension Grist Mill Fund, 47 S. Main,
Tooele, Utah, 84074.

Grist Mill Spring Clean-Up

Volunteers needed to ready the Mill so
that I can open May 1. Come April 26
from 8 a.m. to noon. Everyone’s help
is appreciated and needed. Lunch will
be provided for volunteers. Please bring
work gloves. It would be greatly appreciated if you can bring rakes, shovels,
brooms, buckets, rags, hammers, weed
trimmers, etc. Please label these with
your name.

Get ready to make some money this
summer. You can learn to be the best
babysitter on the block, Saturday, May
17, 11 a.m. to noon.

Utah State
University and 4H

Take 25: Child Identification
Kits

Science and Technology
Building Groundbreaking

Get your child’s identification kit updated at no charge with Tooele City Police
officers at this event, Saturday, May 24,
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Grantsville City
Library

USU-Tooele groundbreaking ceremony
for the new Science and Technology
Building will be May 15, 2 p.m.

TATC
CPR Certification

The Grantsville City Library, 42 N.
Bowery St., has started the fall/winter
Story Time Program. Story Time will be
held each Thursday at 4 p.m. unless
otherwise indicated. The program is
designed to create in young children a
love of books through stories, puppets,
games, music and crafts. For more information, call 435-884-1670.

TATC offers a CPR course designed
for responders required to have CPR
certification or for those who simply
want to help in an emergency. The
course is based on the American Heart
Association guidelines for cardiopulmonary resuscitation and is offered every
second Monday of the month from noon
to 4 p.m. for $17.25. The book can be
checked out in Student Services or purchased through the Campus Store.

Grantsville Library Celebration

Enrollment for New Programs

Programs

To celebrate our first year anniversary since opening, the Grantsville
City Library will be hosting an open
house and book sale this Saturday,
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Come by
and say hello, have some complementary refreshments from Soelbergs and
Southern Girl Sweets and enjoy the
presentation from the LaForge Encore
Theatre Company. Our sale will run from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and we’ll have hundreds of books for sale a great prices!

We are currently enrolling for our new
programs, which include Industrial
Maintenance, Heavy Duty Diesel
Technician and Nail Technician programs. For detailed information about all
programs, visit www.tatc.edu.

ATV Round-up Scholarship
Fundraiser

Mark your calendars for May 17. Tooele
Applied Technology College will be
holding its third annual ATV Round-up
Scholarship Fundraiser at Ophir Park.
For more information on registration or
to become a sponsor, please contact
Sarah Anderson at 435-248-1802.

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

ESOL

www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us.
Our liturgy schedule is as follows:
Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7:45 a.m.
(Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. Religious
education for youth: Sunday 9 a.m.
Confession 4 p.m. Saturday. Office
hours Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call
435-882-3860. St. Marguerite Catholic
Elementary School can be reached
at 435-882-0081. We are located on
the corner of Seventh Street and Vine
Street.

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Scouting

Bible Baptist Church

Webelos Outdoor Activity

Webelos and their parents are invited
to register for the annual Webelos
Outdoor Activity, May 9-10. Check in
starts that Friday at 5 p.m., and activity
ends Saturday at 3:30 p.m. This activity
requires the Webelos Scout’s parent for
him to participate. The cost is $30. Preregistration is required and can be done
at McBeth’s Scout Shop, 134 W. 400
South. Deadline to register is April 22.
Call Michelle or Roger at 435-882-9919
for more information.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact 435850-8211.

Berean Full Gospel Church

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.
The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call 435-578-8022 for more
information.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

First Baptist Church

New Life Christian Fellowship

Some churches seek to entertain, some
seek to be politically correct. We seek
to know Jesus Christ better, through
understanding and applying His Word to
our lives. If that is what you seek, then
join us in worship of the Lord, and in
serving Him by serving those around us.
Sunday Bible study: 9:45 a.m., Worship
is at 11 a.m., 882-2048.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at 801-6512557 for more info. We are located at
78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Wednesday meal

Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.,
we will serve a free dinner from Tooele
United Methodist Church. Everyone
is invited to come and eat. Our goal
is to provide a free, hot meal for
everyone. We want to get the community involved and invite all people in
order to forge relationships and build
bridges between people of all economic
backgrounds in Tooele. Although the
meal is being served from TUMC, it
is a non-denominational event and we
invite and encourage all people to join
us. We will need help and volunteers in
various ways, such as helping to serve,
cook and clean up, donate food and
share talents. If you are interested in
getting involved, e-mail Carissa Sanders
at carissa.sanders2@gmail.com or call
(785) 737-3467.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves
too seriously. Check us out on Facebook
by searching for Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information, call
882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at 830-1868 or
go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh
St. would like to invite you to hear of
God’s grace and the love of Christ who
died to forgive you of your sins and
attain salvation on your behalf every
Sunday morning at 10 a.m.
We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are in the
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Fundraiser Car Wash!

Come to New Life Christian Fellowship
(411 E Utah Ave) starting at 10 a.m.
this Saturday, April 26, and support
our mission team that is going to
Guatemala in October this year! Help
them raise money to pay for food,
wheelchairs, a new home and many
more basic necessities to the people of
Guatemala! Thank you for your support!

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call 435224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in back
of building.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of CD-Rs, DVDs and soda. We
appreciate all donations. For inquiries or
drop-off call 435-843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

435-277-2407, or Jerry Caldwell, Tooele
County Weed Supervisor, at 435-8307273.

Season Extension Workshop

Wednesday, April 23, learn how high and
mid tunnels, row covers, green houses
and small scale methods can be used
so you can plant earlier and grow your
garden longer. Led by Britney Hunter,
Associate Professor of Horticulture at
USU. The class runs from 7-8 p.m., at
the USU Tooele Extension, 151 N. Main.
There is no charge. 435-830-1447.

Gardening Walk and Talk

Saturday, May 10, 10 a.m. to noon,
the Fawson Residence, 187 Waterhole
Way, Grantsville. This beautiful oasis of
ponds, bridges, trails, pastures, vegetable garden and orchard, arbors, fences,
outbuildings, flowers, shrubs and shade
trees is a real treat! Join Gary Fawson
and Jay Cooper as we stroll the grounds
and chat about plants and approaches
you see. There is no charge. For more
information, call Jay at 435-830-1447.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday night dinners include Clam
Chowder or Homemade Chili, and/or
fish baskets (halibut, shrimp or chicken
strips). Saturday night dinners include
16-oz ribeye or T-bone steak w/ choice
of baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
Halibut or salmon steak w/ choice
of baked or fries, salad and roll, or
Jumbo Shrimp w/choice of baked or
fries, salad and roll. All meals are for a
reasonable price. No orders taken after
8:45 p.m.
Daily lunch specials are available at the
lodge from 11 a.m.
For members and their guests only.

Entertainment

The Rockaholics will be playing Saturday
April 26th from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Tony Medina Band Friday, 2 May from 7
p.m. to 11 p.m.
For members and their guests only.

Special Events

Mrs. Joellen Williams will have her
beautiful silk flowers available for sale
for Mother’s Day and Memorial Day on
Friday and Saturday May 9 and 10, and
May 16 and 17 from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
both weekends.

Eagles Family Night

The Eagles will have their last family
night until October on Saturday, May 3.
Kathy Schultz and Dorothy Kindred will
serve hot dogs with all the trimmings,
baked beans, pasta salad and dessert
at 6:30 p.m. with Bingo to follow. The
cost is $6 for adults and $3 for children
11 years and younger. Please come and
bring the family for a fun evening. Public
invited.

Eagles
Steak Night

Remember the Eagles Auxiliary serves
only the freshest steaks and the good
fresh cut, home-cooked French fries.
The special for Friday, April 25 is a 12ounce sirloin for $11 with hosts Kathy
and Richard.

Sunday Breakfast

Breakfast will be served on April 27
from 9 a.m. to noon. The menu is
great, eggs and meat, cooked to order,
omelets, pancakes and French toast
with meat and eggs, your choice, for $7
for adults and $3 for children 11 years
of age and under. There is a $5 special
each Sunday. Public is invited.

Disabled American
Veterans
Meeting

DAV meeting is scheduled Saturday, May
17 at 2 p.m., Moose Lodge. The DAV
holds meetings on the third Saturday of
every month.

Volunteer Drivers Needed

The DAV is looking for three volunteer
drivers. No DAV membership is required.
Will need a VA physical. Call Jim Yale at
435-849-0521 or 882-7626. Or call Les
Peterson at 435-830-7812.

Veterans of Foreign
Wars
Meeting

A meeting of the VFW Post 9413 will be
held tonight, April 24, at 7 p.m. at the
Tooele Pioneer Museum.

Masons
Meeting

United Methodist Church

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Blair 801-554-0527.

Food Pantry

Tooele County
Historical Society

Tooele United Methodist church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday starting at
4 p.m. All are welcome.
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Gardening
Monthly Gardener’s Breakfast
Get-Together

This Saturday, April 19, 9-11 a.m., held
at the Stockton Miners Café, 47 N.
Connor (the Main Street) in Stockton.
Current gardening topics, challenges,
successes, and collective advice will
be shared. Admission is the price of
whatever you order off the menu! This
month, join us for a garden tour after
breakfast of the Durtschi Residence
— a world-class daffodil and bulb garden in Stockton! For more information,
contact jay@dirtfarmerjay.com or call
435-830-1447.

Pesticide License and
Applicator Class

Tuesday, April 22, 6-9 p.m. Complete
this free class to obtain your license
($20 fee) that allows you to purchase
and apply restricted materials for various pest and weed controls. For more
information call Linden Greenhalgh,

Historical Society Books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Sports
Stallion Wrestling Golf
Scramble

The Stallion Wrestling Golf Scramble is
a four-person golf scramble on May 3
at the Links at Overlake, 416 W. 2000
North, Tooele. Starting time 8 a.m.
shotgun start. $400 per group or $100
per person, which includes 18 holes
with cart and lunch, prizes awarded for
top two groups. We will be limiting to 18
groups so get your spot now. For more
information, contact Tyson Linnell at

801-541-7509, tlinnell@tooeleschools.
org, or contact Jake Phillips at 801-8033195, Jake.Phillips@stallionwrestling.
com. All proceeds go to the Stansbury
Youth Wrestling Club.

May 3 and May 10 at Stansbury High
School soccer field. Cost is $30 with
T-shirt or $20 without T-shirt. Seventh
and eighth graders from 8-9:30 a.m.,
fifth and sixth graders from 9:30-11
a.m., third and fourth graders from
noon to 1:30 p.m., and kindergartners
through second graders from 1:30-3
p.m.

that excess weight. TOPS can help you
achieve your goals and support you in
your journey of health and wellness. We
provide accountability through weekly
weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at 5 p.m. at the old county courthouse.
Call Mary Lou at 830-1150 for information. UT 365 Tooele meets Saturday at
9 a.m. at the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240
W. 500 North. Call Lisa at 882-1442 for
information. Also see the TOPS website
at www.tops.org.

Groups and Events

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Girls Soccer Jr. Stallion Skills
Camp

The March meeting of the West Desert
Back Country Horseman of Utah will
be held Monday, April 28 at 7 p.m. in
the basement of the Tooele County
Courthouse. We will be planning our
May 3 ride around Vernon Resevoir!
Horsemen interested in joining our
group are always welcome! For more
information contact Ron Powell, 435830-4299, or Gary Bean, 801-5417866. We hope to see you there!

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society meets
the second Tuesday of each month
at the Tooele Applied Technology
College, 88 S. Tooele Blvd., 7:30 p.m.
Membership dues are only $10 per year
if you would like to join, or just come
visit. Come learn about rocks, minerals
and ways to craft with them and enjoy
field trips for rock collecting. We are
celebrating 50 years since the club was
formed. Come have fun with us! Visit us
on Facebook. Contact: 435-882-5752
or email TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.
com.

Stansbury Riders

Live Fit Tooele County

West Desert Back Country
Horsemen

The Stansbury Riders are looking for
new youth and adult members. The
youth ages are 6 to 15 and will do
sign ups for both adult and youth at
6 p.m. on Monday or Wednesday at
the Grantsville arena located behind
City Hall in Grantsville, UT. The adult
ages are 15 and up. Youth practice will
be begin Mondays and Wednesday at
6:30 p.m. Practice will also be held at
the Grantsville arena. Must have own
horse in order to participate. For more
information please contact Chevelle
Anderson 435-841-2851.

DUP Spring Convention

All Daughters of Utah Pioneers of Tooele
County and Tooele Valley Companies are
invited to attend the annual DUP Tooele
District Spring Convention. An invitation
is extended to everyone with pioneer
heritage to join with us this day. Get
luncheon tickets from Lynn Bevan for
$10. The Spring Convention is April 26
with a general meeting at 10 a.m., after
which luncheon will be served. Location
is at TATC in the multipurpose room, 88
S. Tooele Blvd.

Spring Boutique

A fundraiser for Utah Dancers, Friday,
April 25, 5-7:30 p.m., Excelsior
Academy, 124 Erda Way. Vendors, bake
sale and prize drawings.

Utah Hunter Education

Courses take place April 23 and 24 on
26th Range. All classes are from 6-9
p.m. State law requires students to
attend all sessions of class. Classes
held at Tooele County Health Building,
151 N. Main St. For more information
call Gene at 882-4767 or Bryan at
882-6795. All students must purchase
a Hunter Education voucher for $10
from a license agent/vender before
attending a class. Bring the voucher to
the first class and give to the instructor.
The voucher includes all costs for the
class and includes a small game license
that is validated upon completion of
the class.

Domestic Violence Awareness
5k/10k

Domestic Violence Awareness 5k/10k
run/walk takes place Saturday, April 26,
9 a.m. The cost is $25, which includes
T-shirt with pre-registration. Deadline
for pre-registration is April 21. Checkin/Registration is 8 a.m. at Elton Park.
For more information contact Geneal
Dart, 435-882-2036. Also visit http://
tooeledv5k10k.eventbrite.com.

Brain Injury Support Group

Tooele County Brain Injury Support
Group meets on the fourth Thursday of
each month, TATC, 88 S. Tooele Blvd.,
6:30-7:30 p.m. All survivors, family and
friends are welcome. Please join us on
Facebook at Tooele County Brain Injury
Support Group. For more information,
contact Michelle at mlgarbett@gmail.
com.

New Reflection Open House

Those who suffer from mental illness
in the Tooele area have an established
safe place and training grounds in
the New Reflection Clubhouse. In an
effort to make more people aware of
the Clubhouse, its mission and what it
offers the community, the Clubhouse
members are hosting an open house
on May 5 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. The
Clubhouse is located at 565 W. 900
South in Tooele. The members will also
be selling cookbooks for $10 to help
pay for travel to conferences.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Family History Classes

Eight weeks of Family History classes,
7-8:30 p.m., Thursday nights through
May 23. Please call the Family History
Center to sign up, 435-882-1396.

Recovery International

We have a very structured group that
follows a format of four basic steps:
report an upset, describe thoughts,
impulses, feelings and sensations. If
you can’t change a situation, you can
change your attitude toward it. Life
can be distressing, but not dangerous.
Recovery is helpful for handling addictions, fears, anxiety, anger, loneliness,
worries and any challenge. Try it for
six weeks. For more information, call
MaryAnn 884-0215.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Do something good for yourself and
your heart, and make a plan to lose

Live Fit Tooele County sponsored indoor
active play. For a detailed calendar, go
to livefittc.org.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goals of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
alive our pioneer heritage. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 E. Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
cemetery, at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon, is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and
histories, including yearbooks, as a loan
or gift to be displayed for everyone’s
benefit at the Tooele Pioneer Museum.
To learn more about this fascinating
work, attend a potlcuk dinner the first
Thursday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at
the Tooele Senior Citizens Center next
to the Tooele Pioneer Museum. A short
educational program will follow dinner. To speak with someone about the
museum, call Tim Booth at 882-1902.
For more information about the Sons
of Utah Pioneers, call Glen Stevens at
882-3168.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

PFCCA

The Professional Family Child Care
Association of Utah will be holding
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
This support group/training meeting
is open to all childcare providers in
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury,
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more
information, call Kathy Witt, 435-8309614.

Family Support Center

The Family Support Center is a nonprofit agency providing services in Salt
Lake and Tooele County. Free 12-week
in-home parenting skills program.
Families with children birth to 17 will
receive instruction during an 80-minute
weekly visit to gain the tools they need
to strengthen their family. Topics discussed include communication, conflict
resolution, attachment and bonding,
establishing rules and routines as well
as managing stress. Please contact
Rachel at (801) 955-9110 ext. 107 for
more information. You can also visit
familysupportcenter.org.

Tooele Family AI-Anon

Wednesdays at 5 p.m. at Alano Club (by
White’s Trailer Court), 1120 Utah Ave.,
Sundays at 5 p.m. at Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Call Gesele with questions, 435-224-4015.

Seniors
Medical equipment needed

Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers
are in need of donated medical equipment to be used for seniors in need.
New or gently used items needed are
wheelchairs, walkers, canes or other
items that may be useful to our seniors.
Contact Debbie Winn at the Tooele center, 435 843-4103, or Dan Lawrence,
435-843-4753, at the Grantsville center.

Grantsville Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older.
Activities have started. For info, call
884-3446. Exercise class twice a week,
bunco, bingo, pinochle once a week.
Jewelry, painting and ceramics once a
week. Arts and Crafts on the second
and fourth Monday at 10 a.m. Meals on
Wheels for homebound. Lunch served
daily. Suggested donation of $3. The
center also provides rides to the store
or doctor visits in Tooele and Grantsville
areas. Call 843-4102. The April birthday
dinner will be held April 25 at 4 p.m.
Entertainment at the dinner will be the
Grantsville High School Show Choir.

Tooele Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program three times
a week, line dancing, wood carving,
Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays for age 60 and above, suggested donation of $3, $5 for under age
60. The center also provides transportation to the store or doctor visits for
residents in the Tooele and Grantsville
areas. Call 435-843-2110 for more
information.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the TranscriptBulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to rbriggs@tooeletranscript.
com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should
contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or
less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement
will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising
department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m.
the day prior to the desired publication date.
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MUSEUM MEMORIES

Tooele Pioneer Museum opening for the season
T

he Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 E. Vine
Street opens for the
season on Friday May 2 and 3
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. It will be
open every Friday and Saturday
through September those same
hours. Additional tours may be
scheduled by calling Tim Booth
(Museum Manager) at 882-1902.
Docents are always ready to
provide background, history
and answer your questions.
Maintenance of the building
and grounds, receiving and displaying artifacts and providing
docents is a service of the Sons
of Utah Pioneers Settlement
Canyon Chapter, and, of course,
entrance is always free!
A door between the Tooele
Pioneer Museum and the
Daughters of Utah Pioneer
Museum (situated next store in
the old beautiful stone building)
provides easy access to touring
both museums in the same trip.
The Tooele County Historical
Society is located downstairs
and provides fascinating displays, books and presentations.
At 7 p.m. every second Tuesday
of the month, a different expert
presents their historical spe-

Darrell Smith
GUEST COLUMNIST

cialty and brings slides, displays,
books etc. For additional information about the Historical
Society, call Alice Dale at 8821612.
The museum docents have
been busily preparing for this
season opener. New lighting
allows the visitor to better view
one of the greatest displays in
Utah of arrowheads and other
Indian artifacts. If you haven’t
seen Lee Nix’s array of Native
American History, you are in for
a treat. Along with arrowheads
there are displays of Pit houses,
foodstuffs, photographs and
filmstrips that give a real feel to
how it must of been.
The different town sites of
Tooele City, and the mud wall
surrounding it are interesting to contemplate, as is how
they made the mud wall and
even adobe bricks to build
their homes. A huge Conestoga
Wagon as well as pioneer hand-

carts, and buggies also decorate
the museum floor. Farming
and food preparation implements are there to view and
learn about. For entertainment,
a pioneer era pump organ and
phonograph with records can
be listened to. Ever wonder how
shoes of so many different sizes
were constructed in times past,
or how the barber most often
doubled as a dentist? Come
see and learn. How rope was
fabricated and mattresses made
more comfortable is all part of
the adventure of the museum.
The author remembers when
his phone number was 484J, and
everyone was on party lines. He
remembers sitting in school listening to how wonderful rotary
dial phones were going to be.
And they were! Communication
has come quite a long way. So
has highway communication.
On loan from the Utah Historical
Society to the Tooele County
Historical Society is an original
Lincoln Highway sign that sat on
the Utah-Nevada border.
How old Lake Bonneville
impacted what was to become
Tooele County; the huge roll of
mining, smelting and railroads;

COURTESY DARRELL SMITH

The Tooele Pioneer Museum will be opening its doors for the 2014 season next week. Docents will be available to give tours
and tell tales of Tooele’s early history.
and even books and hand-made
pioneer craft items are all available for your perusal. In fact,
everything you wanted to know
about Tooele Pioneer History

BOOKWORM

but were afraid to ask is all right
here in your back yard!
Darrell Smith volunteers time
as the publicity director of the
Sons of Utah Pioneers Settlement

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

‘Dark Eden’
T

he Family lives on a
planet of darkness, where
the only light comes from
the warm luminescence of the
native plants and animals, and
the untouchable glow of Starry
Swirl high above. Long ago, two
travelers were stranded here,
and generations later, their
descendants are still waiting
for rescue, content to live their
small, orderly lives and wait
obediently to be spirited away
to the near-mythical homeland
that none of them has ever
seen: Earth.
But as food becomes scarce
and the stagnant rituals of
Family life seem more and
more stifling, restless young
John Redlantern can’t stop

Canyon Chapter. He also works
as a docent at the Tooele Pioneer
Museum. Smith can be reached at
smithdar@q.com.

thinking about what could
be out there beyond the cold
mountains that ring their little
valley. Gradually, grudgingly, he
nudges his people’s awareness
out of its long complacency,
opening up minds and hearts
to dangerous ideas and daring
possibilities, setting in motion
a momentous chain of events
that will change the Family for
good.
With inventive language
and interesting characters,
“Dark Eden” is a compelling
and thought-provoking tale
of human survival in a starkly
non-human world. The planet
of Eden is a simply gorgeous
construction, an exotic nightworld both beautiful and ter-

rifying. The half-understood
customs of the Family’s Earth
heritage have been transformed
in unexpected ways by this
alien place. But their desires
and hopes, their impulses and
their regrets remain unmistakably human, in ways that echo
through the centuries to another long-ago Eden.
There’s a deep shadow of
sadness and loss, even a tinge
of futility, overlying the story of
these lonely castaways. Yet it’s
countered by a growing flame
of potential and promise. The
reader can’t help but root for
the Family to win its fight for
survival — even, and perhaps
especially, against those dangers that come from within.

“Dark Eden”
by Chris Beckett
Reviewed by Ealish Waddell

POETRY

‘First Morel’

L

et’s celebrate the first
warm days of spring with a
poem for mushroom hunters, this one by Amy Fleury, who
lives in Louisiana.

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

First Morel
Up from wood rot,
wrinkling up from duff
and homely damps,
spore-born and cauled
like a meager seer,
it pushes aside earth
to make a small place
from decay. Bashful,
it brings honeycombed

news from below
of the coming plenty
and everything rising.
American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported by
the Department of English at the

We packed plenty of
energy savings into Utah Paperbox.

University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Copyright © 2013 by Amy Fleury
from her most recent book of
poems, Sympathetic Magic,
Southern Illinois University
Press, 2013. Poem reprinted by
permission of Amy Fleury and
the publisher. Introduction
copyright © 2014 by The Poetry
Foundation. The introduction’s
author, Ted Kooser, served as
United States Poet Laureate
Consultant in Poetry to the
Library of Congress from 20042006. We do not accept unsolicited manuscripts.

Utah Paperbox likes efﬁciency. So they were more than happy to receive cash incentives
through our wattsmart® Business program to help upgrade their lighting and compressed
air, and add evaporative cooling to make their operation more energy efﬁcient. Those
savings help keep costs down for their customers. Your business can beneﬁt too. To learn
more call 1-800-222-4335, contact a participating
vendor or visit wattsmart.com.

Custom Design & 24 Hour Turnaround Available
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wattsmart is registered in U.S. Patent and Trademark Ofﬁce.
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UTAH PAPERBOX IN
SALT LAKE CITY:
•

Saves $88,460 and
1.2 million kwh annually

• Received $107,000 in incentives

Pictured from left: Dave Spalding, customer and community manager,
Rocky Mountain Power; Stephen Keyser, president, Utah Paperbox and
Paul Keyser, board chair, Utah Paperbox

•

Payback before incentives: 1.6 years;
payback after incentives: 0.4 year
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Renewable Energy

Renewable energy comes from sources that don’t get
used up in the process of making energy. The five main
sources of renewable energy are:
water or hydropower
geothermal
wind
solar
long distance
biomass (includes
power lines
wood, methane,
ethanol, biodiesel)

reservoir
dam

hydroelectric
ydroelectric dam
harnesses
arnesses tthe
Ah
dam h
he energy
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oving water. Hy
produced
byy m
moving
Hydropower
duced b
dropower is
the least expe
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How it works:

generator

• A dam is built on a river creating a
reservoir.

Are you an eagle-eyed reader?
Circle the seven errors in the
article below. Then, rewrite it
correctly.

sluice gate

A dam, or barrage, can be built
across an inlet. Sluice gates
control the flow of water and
allow the tidal basin to phil when
the tide comes in and empty
when the tide goes owt.
Water pushes against turbines
from both directions with the
incoming and outgoing tides.
There are only six tidal power
barrages operating in the world
but the potential for energy is be
developed.
Ocean wayves create tremendous
energy and ways to capture this
kind of energy are a challenge for
the scientists and inventors of the
future.

• Water in the reservoir collects behind
the dam wall. Dam operators control
the flow of water with a sluice gate.
• When released, the water pushes
through a pipe (called a penstock)
beneath the water’s surface.
penstock

• This turns a turbine that then rotates
a generator to produce electricity.

turbine

20

24

4

14

Photo credits: 31: Filnko, 20: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 24: Busfahrer,
14: Mikano, 4: Adam Kliczek, 30: NASA.

31

outflow

30
17 + 13
23 - 19
18 + 2
15 + 16
28 - 14
16 + 8

=
=
=
=
=
=

Aswan High Dam, Egypt
Glen Canyon Dam, Arizona
Grand Coulee Dam, Washington
Three Gorges Dam, China
Hoover Dam, Nevada
Niagara Hydroelectric
Power Station, New York

The refrigerator is one of the
biggest electricity-guzzling
appliances in your house.
Use the code to thaw out the
missing parts of the Frigid Fact.

Standards Link: Social Science: Students recognize individual civic responsibility to protect
the resources in our environment.

RENEWABLE
BIOMASS
TURBINE
SOURCES
SLUICE
ENERGY
SOLAR
POWER
LINES
WATER
BULBS
TANK
PIPE
WIND
DAM

Electric
Words

Look through the
newspaper for 10 or
more words that
describe electricity
and/or what
electricity does.
Words like
“power,” “run,”
“on,” “off,” etc.
Write a poem or
paragraph about
electricity with your
words.

Standards Link: Writing:
Students create poems or
prose addressing a topic
with supporting details.

Find the words in the puzzle. Then
look for each word in this week’s
Kid Scoop stories and activities.

Standards Link: Spelling: Spell grade-level
words correctly.

Y G R E N E D R E E

B U L B S A N E L W
E S S A M O I B A B

N P L E E R A L O S

This week’s word:

HARNESS

I I L R E W O P N W

B P I K E E I R G A

The verb harness means
to gain control of something
and use it for a purpose.

R E N N I N O N W T

U A E C I U L S D E

Solar panels harness the
energy of the sun.

T R S O U R C E S R

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Try to use the word harness
in a sentence today when
talking with your friends and
family members.

What does
“green” mean?

Power Surge

Look through the newspaper for things that
need electricity. For each example, make a
list of ways people could accomplish the
same work without using electricity.

ANSWER: You have to pay for electricity.

Standards Link: Physical Science: Elecrical energy can be converted
to heat, light and motion.

FAST FACT:
Niagara Falls,
where
hydroelectric
operation began
in 1895, produces
enough energy to
light 24 million
100-watt light
bulbs all at once!

What does the term “green”
mean when used to describe
businesses and lifestyles?
What do you do that is
“green”?
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Feed a crowd with bourbon-glazed salmon
by Elizabeth Karmel
ASSOCIATED PRESS

With grilling season upon us,
we’ll all be looking for new and
delicious ways to feed a crowd.
So I want to share one of my
favorites — a center-cut salmon
fillet.
All salmon grills up wonderfully, but center-cut fillets are
particularly great when feeding
larger groups. Because these
fillets tend to have a uniform
thickness, they cook up evenly
(and are harder to overcook).
And that means all your guests
can eat at the same time. And
by all, I mean a lot. Larger fillets
can feed upward of 10 people.
They also happen to look pretty
impressive on a platter.
When buying salmon fillets,
I opt for skin-on. The skin adds
flavor and protects the delicate
fish during grilling. The skin also
gives you a nifty way to remove
the fish from the grill with no
fear of sticking. Start by having your fishmonger cut the skin
from the fillet, then place the fillet back on the skin before wrapping it.
When ready to cook, you simply set the skin on the grill, then
place the salmon on top of it.
The salmon even could be cut
into individual portions before
being placed on the skin. Then
just cook as directed and remove
from the grill (lifting it off the

skin) using a spatula.
I prefer wild salmon to farmraised, but there are some good
sustainable farm-raised options,
too. The trick is to smell the fish.
If it smells briny and clean, it
is fresh. If it has any “fishy” or
ammonia smell, do not buy it. I
once bought a piece of fish that
had a slight odor when raw and
as I cooked it, it turned my whole
backyard into a stink bomb! The
moral of the story is that you
should not cook fish that is past
its prime.
Once you have your piece of
fish, remove it from the paper
and slowly and gently run your
fingers up and down the flesh to
feel for any small bones that have
been left in it. You can remove
these with fish pliers, cooking
tweezers or standard drugstore
tweezers. I do this a couple of
times because these small bones
have a tendency to hide in the
dense flesh.
Because salmon is a more
“meaty” fish, it can stand up to
a world of flavors. My favorite
glaze involves my favorite spirit!
I’m a firm believer that bourbon makes everything taste better. That definitely is the case
with my simple maple-bourbon
glaze used in this recipe. It has
only three main ingredients, so
each of those ingredients must
be of the best quality. The star is
the bourbon, sweetened by real
maple syrup and fresh orange

juice, all balanced by a pinch of
salt. This simple glaze brightens
up the salmon, adds a complexity that makes you want a second
helping, and elevates your backyard grilling to three-star status!
Maple-Bourbon Glazed Salmon
Fillet
Want to feed more people?
Buy a larger fillet. A 4-pound fillet will take roughly 30 minutes
on the grill, and will feed eight
people.
Start to finish: 30 minutes
Servings: 4
2-pound center-cut salmon
fillet (about 1 inch thick),
skin separated, then
replaced (see above)
Olive oil
Salt and ground white or
black pepper
1/4 cup maple syrup
Juice and zest of 1/2 small
orange
2 tablespoons bourbon
Heat the grill to medium and
prepare it for indirect cooking.
On a charcoal grill, this entails
banking the coals to one side
and cooking on the cooler side.
On a gas grill, then means turning off one side (or the center
burner) and cooking over the
cooler section.
Check for and remove any
small bones in the salmon.
Brush the salmon on all sides
with olive oil, then season with
salt and pepper. Lay the fish,

Tips — both novel and nutty —
to keep pesky squirrels away
by Sarah Wolfe
ASSOCIATED PRESS

They’re vermin to some.
Cunning adversaries to others.
Squirrels have long been a source
of fascination and frustration for
gardeners and bird enthusiasts
engaged in a near-constant battle to keep them away from the
nuts and seeds put out for birds.
Greased poles. Loud music.
Motion-activated sprinklers.
Bill Adler Jr. has heard all the
strategies. And tried many of
them.
57-year-old
humor
The
writer has been collecting tips
to keep squirrels from avian
meals for three decades, and
recently updated his 1988 book,
“Outwitting Squirrels: 101
Cunning Stratagems to Reduce
Dramatically the Egregious
Misappropriation of Seed From
Your Birdfeeder by Squirrels”
(Chicago Review Press), for a
third edition.
The most important thing
to know? While technology has
changed, squirrels still have little
else to do all day but strategize.
And they’re good at it.
“There’s no one technique that
works for everyone,” Adler says.
Try a few different strategies,
and be willing to change.
Most of all, Adler says, don’t
sweat it too much.
“I have to admit, I care a little
less (these days). I care in a different way,” he says of his squirrel strategy.
Squirrels still eat more from
his birdfeeders than the birds do,
but “I don’t mind that I personally don’t always win.
“I enjoy outwitting them, I do.
But these days I win the battles
and not the war.”
Here are some tips (some serious, some not) from Adler and
others to bring a little harmony
to your backyard:

The Natural
Resigned to the fact that
squirrels are going to call his
Washington, D.C., yard home,

Subscribe Today
882-0050

Adler puts out some unsalted
mixed nuts along his steps.
“If you feed them, they will
tend to leave the birdfeeder
alone,” he says.
Squirrels also love corn, so if
you don’t want them invading
your feeder, keep your birdseed
corn-free.
You also can try filling your
feeder with safflower seeds,
which are high in fat and protein.
“Many favorite backyard birds
favor safflower seeds, but squirrels typically do not,” says John
Schaust, chief naturalist for Wild
Birds Unlimited.

The Technical
These days, there are motionactivated outdoor cameras if you
want to monitor your feeder, and
even motion-activated sprinklers
to douse offending squirrels.
“Squirrel-proof” birdfeeders abound. The best, according
to Adler and other experts, are
those that sit on a 5-foot pole
and are covered with a plastic
dome or “baffle” that’s hard for
squirrels to cling to.
If you want to get even more
high-tech, there are weight-activated feeders that actually cover
up the feeding ports when a
squirrel latches on.
“Squirrels are foiled, but not
harmed in any way,” Schaust
says.
While some particularly wily
squirrels have been known to
scratch up the pole and baffle
enough to gain access, bird
enthusiast Barbara Bergin of
Austin, Texas, has a slippery solution: petroleum jelly.
She actually greases the pole
her feeder hangs from with
Vasoline every now and then,
and says it works like a charm.
“As a bonus, it’s also fun to
watch the squirrels slip off the
hanger,” the 60-year-old orthopedic surgeon quipped.

The Crazy
Adler devotes a chapter of his
book to his own misadventures

with squirrels, dating back to
his bachelor days, when he first
moved to Washington from New
York. Wanting a pet in an apartment building that didn’t allow
them, Adler invested in a birdfeeder.
“The next day I got a squirrel, which was not part of the
instructions,” he says.
He tried yelling, coated the
bricks of his building with Teflon,
squirted the squirrel with water,
even rolled out some stainlesssteel spikes.
Nothing worked.
After hearing similar stories
from other frustrated bird lovers, Adler decided to pen the first
edition of his diatribe against the
rodents. Also included in the book
are feeder ratings, ways to attract
certain birds and 101 “cunning
stratagems” to keep squirrels at
bay. Some are practical. Most are
hilariously ludicrous.
Some of the more entertaining:
— Dig a moat around your
feeder. Fill it with piranha.
— Trap squirrels and send
them to Antarctica.
— Encourage your neighbors
— and what the heck, your local
government — to use drones to
monitor and, ahem, deal with
squirrels.
— Buy a squirrel costume.
Parade around your yard wearing it. Squirrels can’t figure out
what in the world is going on and
it drives them away.
— Buy some lasers and set up
a hologram show in your yard.
Make holograms of cats and
hunters.
— Cry. Maybe the squirrel will
feel sorry for you and go away.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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CANON EOS
EOS---11 Ds DIGITAL CAMERAS
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11.1 megapixel effective resolution
50 mm lens

neck strap
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eyecup Ec-11
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Ni-MH pack NP-E3

Instruction Manual
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DC Coupler Kit DCK-E1
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1 comes with eos digital solution disk
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studio camera support stand and plugged in so
batteries are new. Never used outside.
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skin-side down, directly on the
cooking grate on the cooler side
of the grill. Cook the salmon
until opaque, but still moist, 20
to 25 minutes, depending on the
thickness of the fish.
Meanwhile, in a small bowl
whisk together the maple syrup,
orange zest and juice, the bourbon and a pinch of salt. Brush
the glaze over the salmon during
the final 10 minutes. Do not turn
the salmon during cooking.
To transfer the fish to a serving platter, slide a wide spatula
between the flesh and the skin.
Lift the salmon off the grill, leaving the skin behind. Cover the
salmon with foil to keep warm.
Slide the skin over to the hot
side of the grill, then close the lid.
Cook for 2 to 3 minutes, or until
the skin is crisp and the salmon
oils are bubbling. Remove the
skin from the grill and serve on
the side as you would a chip.
Nutrition information per
serving: 530 calories; 250 calories from fat (47 percent of total
calories); 28 g fat (5 g saturated; 0
g trans fats); 135 mg cholesterol;
16 g carbohydrate; 0 g fiber; 14
g sugar; 45 g protein; 380 mg
sodium.
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Path
continued from page B1
way to be a bigger part of his
community.
“Tom told me I needed to
start a wood carving class at the
local senior citizens’ centers,
so that’s what I did,” he said. “It
took me probably a year to get
them to realize wood carving
would be something the seniors
could do, but now I’ve been
doing it for almost three years.”
Since he started teaching
Tooele County seniors wood
carving once a week at both the
Grantsville and Tooele senior
centers, he has helped them to
carve Christmas ornaments,
Halloween pumpkins and comfort birds — birds they can hold

THURSDAY April 24, 2014

in their hands for comfort. He
also teaches wood carving at
the VA Hospital now, because
his teacher, Hollingsworth, lost
his sight.
Clements typically has four to
five people in his classes, which
works out well for him so he can
give them one-on-one attention
and help with their projects.
“I have one student that’s so
good he has a second income
now from doing wood carving,”
he said. “It takes them almost a
full year to learn, like it did me,
but they really get good.”
Clements also makes sure to
push safety on his students. He
makes sure his students wear a
Kevlar glove on the hand they
use to hold their carving and a
thumb guard on the hand they
hold their carving tools with.
The wood used for Clements’

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Ron Clements talks about the pieces he has carved that have won recognition in contests. Clements points to the earring and necklace sets that won a first place ribbon.
The sets are carved using different types of woods which each have a different hue adding unique qualities to the pieces.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Les Maxfield works on a wood carving of a skunk he calls ‘Stinky.” Maxfield has
been a student in Ron Clements woodcarving class for over a year.

Inspiring
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Lives
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month in your
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class is mostly basswood, which
is easy to work with.
“It’s therapeutic for them,” he
said. “You see a lot of them that
would just stay home and do
nothing. We have a woman who
made a whole bunch of aprons
with a pouch that catches the
wood chips, so now they can sit
down, watch TV and carve, and
they don’t get chips all over.”
Clements’ basement has
turned into a wood shop since
he found his hobby. Several
of his older grandchildren are
learning the art of wood carving from their grandpa, which is
something they get to do once
a week when their daily chore is

to be “grandpa’s helper.”
Over the last few years,
Clements has carved everything
from a Coca-Cola clock for
his daughter, to earrings and
necklaces for his granddaughters. The clock he carved won
second place in a wood carving
show put on by the Great Salt
Lake Woodcarvers organization. Clements uses everything
from knives to files to carve his
creations.
“I carved all my granddaughters [a necklace] and matching earrings, and I catch them
wearing them all the time,” he
said. “They always let me know
when they’re wearing them.”

Tooele resident Tammie
Daniel, Clements’ daughter,
said it’s amazing to see how
much her dad gives back to the
people around him.
“My dad is my hero,” she
said. “He does so much for our
family and gives back to people
around him. Everyone knows
who he is, because he always
has a joke to tell and makes
everyone smile and laugh. He’s
a great man.”
Daniel said Clements has had
such an impact on the community that about a year ago,
someone anonymously gave
him a $500 check. Clements
used it to buy new tools and

materials for his wood carving
classes at the senior centers.
Overall, Clements is grateful
he found a positive outlet for
his PTSD symptoms, especially
because teaching the wood
carving classes doesn’t only
benefit him, but also the community.
“Wood carving has brought
me around because it’s something I can do and can share
with other people,” Clements
said. “Just like when I was in
Vietnam, when times get tough
the tough get going. That’s
where I say to myself, ‘That’s
where I shine.’ That’s how I live
my life.”
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050

CONTRACTORS

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

Silver
Handyman Construction
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICE
• 24 Hr. Emergency Service
• Senior Citizens Discount
• No Job Too Big or Small
• Free Estimates
• Yard Work
• Top Soil, Sand, Gravel, etc.
• Tree Service
• Garden Tilling
• Trash Hauling
• Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
• Hauling
• Fencing

435.260.9737

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

Service with Sincerity

• Remodeling Experts • Home Additions
• Kitchen & Bathrooms • Basement Finishing
• Custom Homes
• Garages

STOVE & FIREPLACE SALES
Gas • Pellet • Wood • Coal • Wood Pellets

We service all brands of ﬁreplaces & stoves.
Come in & visit our showroom!

SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

SIDEWALK

DRIVEWAYS

NOW DOING STORAGE SHEDS

Phil Turner, Owner

435-830-9093
Licensed & insured

Free estimates

CONTRACTORS

435-830-1267

RDY

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting
Demolition
✔ Create New Basement
Window or Basement
Entry

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Locally Owned & Operated

801-550-6555
CONTRACTORS

FREE SERVICE LUBE AND

Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
SAVE

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

CONTRACTORS

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up

435.830.2653 cell

$25

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Licensed & Insured

32 yrs. experience

Air Conditioning
50OFF

CONTRACTORS

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

49

$

NEW

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up
Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Air Conditioning
System for as little
as $29 a month

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

Harris Aire Serv ®

PLUMBING

Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
DRAIN • SEWER

24 HOUR SERVICE!

REPAIR

SALES & SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS!
DOORS & OPENERS • PARTS

Toone Garage
Door Repair
801.803.0482

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

CONTRACTORS

24 Hour Emergency Service!

TooneDoorRepair.com

CONTRACTORS

SPRING INTO SAVINGS!

HANDYMAN

www.aceheatair.com

435-843-7074
WholesomeHandyman.com

CONTRACTORS

Attractive • Affordable • Durable

• Window Wells • Clear Covers
• Safety Grates • Escape Ladders
• Window Well Extentions Free Estimates

435-224-4940

stevewilcock@msn.com

See us on the WEB at
www.greatgrates.org

CONTRACTORS

Business
Card Here

15

HOME REPAIRS
xpert
E

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherproofing, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

435.840.0344

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

Max Coon
ofc
cell

LLC

LICENSED & INSURED

• Lawn Mowing
• Maintenance
• Tree Trimming
• Aeration
• Fertilizing
• Yard Clean up
• One Time Work

FREE

Estimates

801-664-7164
801-759-6641
435-882-0438
joseyardservices
@hotmail.com

SPECIAL

COMPETITIVE RATES!

• Aerate
• Fertilizer
• Weed Spray

60

$

CONTRACTORS
ONSTRUCTION

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

801-580-7899
YARD & GARDEN

KEEP ‘Em
OuT!

Licensed
& Insured

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
COnCRete Additions,
New
Driveways
Repairs etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
geneRal MasOnRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsexpeRienCe
Experience
29 YeaRs
Licensed since
19801980
licensed
since

Licensed & Insured since 1978

Lawn & Leaf Company— Jim Waldron

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

• Total Weed Killout
• Tractor Work
• High Quality
Rainbird Sprinkler
Systems

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

Free Bids!

Locally Owned
& Operated

No tree is too big or too small!

Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates
435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

CONTRACTORS

BILL’s

We accept
Credit & Debit
Cards!

Kyle R. Olsen

We specialize in tree trimming and
tree removal and follow ISA standards.

YARD & GARDEN
Over 25 Years Experience

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

Chad’s Lawn serviCe
Locally Owned & Operated

435-882-1779

• mowing & Trimming
• aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

FREE ESTimaTES
• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

residential & Commercial
Licensed & insured

YARD & GARDEN
Phil’s

LANDSCAPING
& EXCAVATION

L.L.C.

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

JOSE YARD SERVICE

PEST CONTROL

CONTRACTORS

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

each

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

Call Steve 435.833.0170

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

$

For all your
Handyman needs
• Tree Service
• Sprinkler Repair
• Painting
• Junk Removal
• Yard Cleanup
• Property
Preservation
• Home Repair
• Much More

CONTRACTORS

Window Well
Grates & Covers

STEVE WILCOCK

Locally Owned & Operated

LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED
FOR 35 YEARS

1-877-345-2468

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

YARD & GARDEN

Residential & Commercial

GARAGE DOOR

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

Independently owned and operated franchise.

PLUMBING

CONTRACTORS

And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs

HarrisAireServ.com

PLUMBING

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

Roofing & Siding

R e pa i R s R e pa i R s R e pa i R s

435-248-0430

CONTRACTORS

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

Lee’s

YARD & GARDEN

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

$

DT Drywall

CLEAN-UP

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

Garage Doors
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

ToNy BaRkeR

Licensed & Insured

Hymer’s Overhead

SAVE

westonjensen@live.com

LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

CONTRACTORS

SAVE
SAVE FOR APRIL!
SAVE
INSPECTION

U Fill, We Haul it Away

T.B. Construction
840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)

CONTRACTORS

• Hanging
• Taping

DUMPSTER RENTAL

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

Neal Speakman 435-830-0374

Brandon Pehrson General Contractor

CONTRACTORS

ates
& Sons

SpeakmansConcreteServicesYAHOO.COM

SAVE

cOLOred/sTAMPed
reMOVe/rePLAce
stePs • POrCHes • CONCrete PaDs •rV ParKiNG

SPRINKLER INSTALLATION & REPAIR
STAMPED CONCRETE WORK
CONCRETE REPAIR • VINYL FENCING
• Dirt Work
• Decorative Rock
• Hauling
• Demolition Work
• Yard Clean Up
• Landscaping

105 N. MAIN ST • TOOELE • 435-833-9930

CONTRACTORS

TURNER
CONCRETE INC

CONTRACTORS

SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES

SAVE

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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435-882-0438

• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Road Base

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

All Bobcat Services Provided
Phillip Brown
435-830-4745

Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Hunch over
5 Reading the same forward and backward
16 Ski resort in Utah
20 Sea color
21 Cousin of techno music
22 Hen housing
23 Singer Vallee
24 Arrive at a peak
25 — d’état
26 — chi
27 Encircle

28 Prestige
30 Giant Mel
31 Pooh’s marsupial pal
32 Demolish
37 Prince Harry or William,
schoolwise
38 Phone part
40 Pedicured part
42 Show up at
43 — -friendly
44 Not too far-fetched
46 Sidle through a doorway, say

49 Boundary
50 Comic Idle
54 Gen — (boomer’s child)
55 List-finishing abbr.
57 Invalidated
58 Texas city
59 “That’s —!” (“Not so!”)
61 Dalí’s output
63 Robert of “Raging Bull”
64 Pertaining to kidneys
65 Symbol of Canada
68 “Extreme —” (TLC reality
show)

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050
YARD & GARDEN

70 Enter, as data
71 Three-sharp musical key
75 Hollywood’s Vardalos
76 Swenson of the screen
77 “I — drink”
78 Head toward
80 “Car Talk” station
82 New Year in Vietnam
83 Brontë’s Jane
84 Sweet by-and-by
86 Pooh’s donkey pal
88 Puppet with strings
89 Transfer — (cell material)
90 Actor Len
94 Convent
95 Short sleep
99 Completed
101 With 115-Across, classic
stuffed animal
102 Jamaican booze
103 Sickly
104 Like candlelit dinners
106 Destiny
107 PC’s “brain”
108 “— pronounce you ...”
109 Positioned evenly
115 See 101-Across
116 “99 Luftballons” singer
117 Seedless citrus fruit
118 15th-century Peruvian
119 Slate-colored
120 Extreme peril
121 Gusto

Weeding • Pruning • Aeration • Sprinkler Repair
Fertilization • Spring & Fall Cleanup

Mike Smith
Owner

435-850-9795

curbappealyardcare@msn.com

YARD & GARDEN

TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS
Pick UP & Delivery!

Keep Your Money in Tooele
Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 N. MaIN • 882.8180

Yard Prep • Backfilling • Cleanup • Topsoil
Gravel • Colored Bark • Mulch • Post Holes
Trenching • All Skidsteer Services
“Skidderdone”

Bill Ratcliffe
435-241-0238
Leave a Message

Cameren Ratcliffe
435-840-4027

YARD & GARDEN

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

• Mowing • Fertilizer • Aeration
• Clean-Up • Pest Control
• Hydroseeding
FREE
ESTIMATES
• Sprinkler Install & Repair
Locally Owned

435-884-3377

Green N-V Landscaping LLC
INSTALLATIONS, REPAIRS & REDESIGNS
TOP QUALITY PARTS & SERVICE ★ YARD CARE

801-347-4659

Locally Licensed & Insured
SENIOR DISCOUNTS!
LOw PRICES • SamE Day SERvICE

YARD & GARDEN

TREE & LAWN
LICENSED & INSURED
207 South 100 West
Tooele, Utah 84074

(435) 841-0439
www.ivestertree.com

Chris Ivester

chris@ivestertree.com

• OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE

like us on facebook.com/ivestertreeandlawn
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BOUNCE HOUSE
Best Price
in Tooele
All DAy,
SAme Price!

Stars Jumpers

801-403-2326

CAR AUDIO

Answers

on
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MISCELLANEOUS

MASSAGE
MASSAGE 30/60 min $29 & $45
DEEP TISSUE $55 BODY WRAP $85

882-2728

Mary Huddlestone
287 N. Main, Tooele
18 years in Tooele
Shear Pleasure Salon
By Phone or Walk Near
in
Jim’s Restaurant
Hours 9am-7pm
Mon - Fri 9am - 7pm

882-2728

MISCELLANEOUS
WHO IS YOUR REALTOR?

Would you refer them with great
conﬁdence? I am a full time Realtor
and life-long resident of Tooele
County where I work exclusively. I
want to be YOUR REALTOR.
I will earn your trust and referrals.

WINDOW TINT

THE SHOP

CHERYL BARRUS
REALTOR GRI
4358404466

Steve Sandoval

435.882.8669

cheryl@realtypath.com

Lawn Mowing,
Sprinkler Systems, Soil, Sod,
Trees, Shrubs, Maintenance,
Grading, Curbing

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY - NEVER A TRIP CHARGE

• PC’S & Apple Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support

FULL LANDSCAPING &
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES
F U L LY L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D

435.830.6518
Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em
Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

882-5195

MISCELLANEOUS

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS

Services Include:

• Preventive Maintenance
• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation

Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience

Maria Powell
Senior Loan Officer
NMLS#309374

Office 435-882-6660
Cell 435-830-3219

HOURLY

435-249-0645
www.tuillavits.com

RATE

$35.00

ONSITE
REMOTEL
IN-HOMEY

CARPET CLEANING

HConventional
HFHA HVA
HRural Housing
New Location: 300 S. Main St., Ste #3 • Tooele
Loans are subject to credit and property approval. Other restrictions and conditions
may apply. Programs and guidelines are subject to change without notice. Rates
are subject to change daily. SWBC Mortgage Corporation NMLS # 9741. Corporate
office located at 9311 San Pedro Ave., Suite 100 San Antonio, TX 78216.

MISCELLANEOUS
FIREWOOD
• •FULL
SERVICE LAWN CARE
• FULL SERVICE LAWN CARE
• TREE SERVICE, HAULING & STUMP REMOVAL
• TREE SERVICE, HAULING & STUMP REMOVAL
• •SMALL
REPAIR
SMALLENGINE,
ENGINE,ATV
ATV && MOTORCYCLE
MOTORCYCLE REPAIR
COMMERCIAL && RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL SNOW
• •COMMERCIAL
SNOW REMOVAL
REMOVAL
•
HAND
SHOVELING
&
ICE
MELT
AVAILABLE
• HAND SHOVELING & ICE MELT AVAILABLE
• OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE

Answers

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

IVESTER’S

2

1
5

756 n. Main • tooele

YARD & GARDEN

SPRINKLER SYSTEM SPECIALISTS

Sudoku Puzzle #2720-M
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MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

Rats Excavating

60 Slip past
62 Rain forest monkey
66 JFK stat
67 Deke or juke
69 Sheet-slicing office
gizmo
72 French saint — d’Arc
73 Cause to feel umbrage
74 Putrefied
79 Go for again
81 Title differently
84 Spooking
85 King, in Spanish
87 China’s Sun — -sen
88 Faucet brand
90 Showing concern
91 Sorry sort?
92 “Pest” of kiddie lit
93 Sort of
96 Christians’ — Creed
97 Camel’s kin
98 Word form made with
the big letter depicted
in this puzzle’s diagram
(this letter is entirely
absent from the solution)
100 Iraqi coin
102 Grazing land
105 Vena —
106 — shui
110 Third bk. of the Bible
111 Dot in la mer
112 Zeus, e.g.
113 Gun touters’ gp.
114 Adult male
115 Show —

MISCELLANEOUS

SPRINGS COMING!
We Service

(mow, trim, edge)

4 Week unit
5 Of a dentistry branch
6 1999-2004 Olds
7 Pipe material
8 Old trucking watchdog
gp.
9 Ultimate
10 “— & the Women”
(Richard Gere film)
11 South Korea’s — Tae
Woo
12 Bill in a tip jar
13 Tiny parasite
14 “Ready or not, here —!”
15 Feature of “Rose” but
not “rose”
16 Stress
17 Canadian dollar coin
18 Big-billed bird
19 Annex
27 George Burns’ Allen
29 D sharp, e.g.
32 Adult female
33 Fostered
34 Employ
35 Alligator lookalike
36 — energy
39 — -wee Herman
40 Waiter’s 20%
41 In the future
45 Desert Arab
46 Analyze
47 “NYPD Blue” actress Kim
48 Grasping thing
50 Kate Nelligan film
51 Met by accident
52 Way to storm off
53 Crest rival
56 Coffee additive
58 Master

SERVICE DIRECTORY
YARD & GARDEN

Lawn Maintenance

Sudoku

NINETEENTH HOLE

DOWN
1 Composer Béla
2 Consider the same
3 Nakedness

TOOELE
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MISCELLANEOUS

Bundle Phone, TV, and Internet to Save $$$

We make it easy. Call or stop in and save today!

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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Blooming baskets herald May Day
W

elcome the month of
May with the old tradition of giving colorful
May Day baskets. Making and
filling them is half the fun. The
other half is the excitement of
hanging them on unsuspecting
friends’ doorsteps, ringing doorbells, hiding and waiting to see
the surprised looks on their faces.
Set aside a crafting afternoon
to make simple paper coneshaped baskets large enough
to tuck a few blooms and treats
inside. Or, repurpose Easter bas-

surely spread the joy that spring
is here.

kets large and small, and fill with
pots of your favorite flowers and
herbs that can be planted later in
a summer garden.
Any style you choose will

Make a paper cone-shaped
basket:
Cut a strip 2 1/2 inches wide
off the long end of a sheet of
construction paper, metallic craft
paper or wallpaper to form a
square. Set the strip aside while
you bring two adjoining sides
of the square to form a cone.
Overlap the edges slightly and
staple the cone securely. Now
staple the extra strip of paper

to the top of the cone to form a
handle.
Decorate the outside and
handle with stickers. On May 1,
fill with fresh flowers tied with a
ribbon in a little “tussie mussie”
mini arrangement from a purchased floral bouquet, or from
flowers and plants from your
garden. Add a small trinket and
candies, if you wish. Include a
“Happy May Day!” note to tell the
person that he or she is special.
Repurpose Easter baskets with
potted plants:
Enjoy a Saturday outing to a
garden center, where your kids
can select potted blooming flowers and herbs. Small, compact
plants work best — and aim for
variety. Pick up some decorative
sphagnum moss for a finishing
touch to your project.
When you get home, line the
insides of Easter or decorative
baskets with plastic to keep water
from leaking through. Set one
pot in mini-size baskets, or cluster two or three plants in a larger
basket. Spread moss over the soil
and cover up the rims and upper
sides of the plastic pots. Add a
note and a ribbon tied in a bow
to the handle.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s award-winning series “Donna’s Day” is airing on public television nationwide. To find more of her creative
family recipes and activities, visit
www.donnasday.com and link to
the NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2014 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Age doesn’t rule out prostate surgery
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am 88 years
old and in good health except for
a small stroke I had a year ago
with no lingering deficiencies. I
have had an enlarged prostate
for most of my adult life, but a
biopsy showed no cancer. I have
had problems with urgency. I
tried a medication, doxazosin,
with poor results, if any. My last
visit, they recommended nothing more than medication. Is
removing the prostate not advisable because of my age? What’s
the reason they don’t remove it
completely? — C.W.S.
ANSWER: Symptoms of an
enlarged prostate in men without cancer are common, and
the condition is called benign
prostatic hypertrophy. BPH can
be treated with either medication or surgery. For most men,
medication works well. Saw
palmetto is used by many men,
but well-done trials have shown
it to be no better than placebo.
Medications like doxazosin,
including tamsulosin (Flomax),
often are the first ones tried and
usually work pretty well, but
finasteride (Proscar) and dutasteride (Avodart) are effective as

well. A combination is probably
most effective of all. However,
even that doesn’t work for some
men.
The most common prostate
surgery nowadays is a TURP
(transurethral resection of the
prostate). This is far less invasive
and has fewer risks than the old
open method, and generally has
good results. However, as with
any surgery, there is never a
guarantee of success, and I have
seen several men get worse after
TURP, even though most get better.
Age in and of itself does not
necessarily preclude surgery.
However, a history of stroke does
make surgery a bit more risky. I
don’t recommend surgery lightly,
and since you haven’t reported
giving finasteride or dutasteride
a chance, either alone or in combination, I would recommend a
good trial of those before contemplating surgery.
The booklet on prostate
enlargement and prostate cancer deals with these common
male problems in detail. Readers
can order a copy by writing: Dr.
Roach — No. 1001W, Box 536475,
one of the risks you take.”

by Samantha Weaver
• It was noted Democratic
politician Adlai Stevenson
who made the following sage
observation: “In America, anybody can be president. That’s

• You might be surprised to
learn that notorious FBI director J. Edgar Hoover at one time
had presidential aspirations.
He reportedly believed he
would be able to defeat president Franklin D. Roosevelt in
1936, though nothing came of
his ambition.
• Those who study such things
say that a lion and a leopard
can successfully interbreed.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475. Enclose
a check or money order (no
cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada
with the recipient’s printed name
and address. Please allow four
weeks for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: My husband has numerous skin tags
under both arms. Now he’s starting to get them around his neck
and on his eyelids. We’ve been
told to tie a string around them,
or a dermatologist he saw told
him to get a good pair of cuticle
scissors and cut them off, but
there’s way too many to do that.
Is there anything else we might
try? — R.L.
ANSWER: Skin tags are benign
The resulting offspring is
called a leopon.
• The first pocket calculator was introduced by Texas
Instruments in 1961, intended
originally for use by the Air
Force. Weighing 10 ounces
and being only slightly larger
than a pack of cigarettes, the
company claimed that it could
perform the same calculations
as a computer 150 times its
size.

growths that are very common
on the neck, armpits, groin or
other places where skin rubs.
They are harmless, and nothing needs to be done about
them unless they are cosmetically important. The best way
to remove them is to have a
dermatologist or other expert
remove them directly. I don’t recommend trying to remove them
yourself with scissors, since I
have occasionally seen them
bleed enough after removal to
require a stitch.
The last time I wrote about
skin tags, several readers wrote
to recommend Tag Away, an
over-the counter product. It
may be worth a try, although the
reviews about this product are
rather mixed.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them in
the column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.cornell.edu.
© 2014 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

• The sex organ of a male spider
can be found at the end of one
of its legs.
• As most health-care workers could tell you, emergency
rooms are busier and more
mental patients are admitted
during the full moon than at
any other time of the month.
The time of the new moon is
only slightly less busy, however.
© 2014 North America Synd., Inc.

Mickey Rooney

M

ickey Rooney, who
died April 6 at age 93,
was one of the last
stars from Hollywood’s Golden
Era. He and Judy Garland won
special Oscars for their work in
the films they made at MGM.
I shot photos of Mickey when
he filmed a commercial for
Liberty Mutual and spent an
entire day with him. He was
charming, funny, told great
stories and was easy to work
with.
It was sad to hear that after
87 years of making top-notch
films, doing Broadway shows
and making appearances,
his estate was valued at only
$20,000. The law is checking
into alleged financial hankypanky by one of his step-children, who may have made off
with the family fortune, taking
advantage of his advanced age.
To think, he had eight wives,
the first of which was screenlegend Ava Gardner.
Last month we lost Shirley
Temple, and now Mickey
Rooney. Who’s left besides
“Gone With the Wind’s” Olivia
de Havilland (97 years old) and
Luise Rainer, who won Oscar’s
for “The Good Earth” and “The
Great Ziegfeld,” who is 104?
• • •
More trouble in paradise,
this time for Jennifer Lopez’s
27-year-old boyfriend, Casper
Smart (of 2010’s “Step Up 3D”).
Even though his film “Restored
Me” had a $1 million budget,
it didn’t stretch far enough to
pay the actors. Randall Wulff,
a supporting actor in the film
said, “Actors were informed

by production manager
Michele Turner via email that
they weren’t going to be paid
because investors had pulled
out. She added, ‘I’m putting
it into God’s hands, and if we
all pray, we will all get paid for
our hard work.’” Wulff, who
was featured in films such as
“Mulholland Drive” and TV
shows such as “iCarly” and
“The Bold and The Beautiful,”
added, “In all my years acting,
I’ve never had this happen
before. This film was Screen
Actors Guild sanctioned; The
Guild won’t take this lying
down!”
• • •
Ryan Gosling will star and
direct a biopic of Warner Bros.
choreographer/director Busby
Berkeley, famous for those
overhead shots of beautiful
showgirls in films such as the
“Gold Diggers” and “42nd
Street.”
Even though ratings have
soared for the four remaining soaps on daytime TV, as
of now, the Daytime Emmy
Awards can’t find a TV network
to air this year’s award show.
TVLand is reviving the first
and most famous reality show,
“Candid Camera.” Peter Funt,
son of show creator Allen Funt,
will produce 10 episodes to
air this summer. The show
began on radio in 1947 as
“Candid Microphone.” If you
look up from your paper right
now, someone might say to
you, “Smile, you’re on ‘Candid
Camera’!”
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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All new king of the hill – GM full size SUVs
T

he full-size ‘King of the
Hill’ SUV goes by many
names: Suburban, Tahoe,
Yukon, Yukon XL and Denali
— all variations of the General
Motors’ Chevrolet and GMC
families. Actually, there’s no official King, but when a model has
been around for 11 generations
spanning 80 years and when
three out of four of the full-size
SUVs sold in the U.S. use one
of those names, I’d have to call
them “King.”
Generation 11 of the Suburban
family, which was produced
from 2007 through 2014, had
strong growth in social and business stature. They became the
favorite of families seeking the
perceived roomy, secure cocoon
that the large heavy-duty SUVs
provided. Also the black-colored
“Suburban” with dark windows
became synonymous with power,
authority and security thanks
to the abundant usage by government agencies. This “black”
Suburban character was further
enhanced by widespread usage
in the media – movies, television
and books – by authorities and
even some of the bad guys.
Chevrolet recently offered
the media a preview of the 2015
Chevrolet Suburban and Tahoe’s
Generation 12 with a drive from
Squaw Valley near Lake Tahoe to
Sacramento where GMC picked
up the drive in Denali models
from Sacramento to Napa.
I’m not quite sure what I was
expecting, but what I found in
these new models was far more
sophistication and elegance than
I anticipated.
It’s difficult to restyle such a
large vehicle in a manner that
moves the “Suburban look”
forward, while maintaining the
character of the model. The
evolutionary design changes
made to the Chevrolet and GMC
models is striking and elegantly
simple. A sharp character line
running the length of all models at the beltline sets the tone
accented by a tasteful use of
chrome highlights.
“The designs of the all-new
Tahoe and Suburban reflect their
greater functionality, technology
and refinement, forging a new
presence for Chevrolet SUVs
that’s conveyed with unmistakable brand heritage,” said Ken
Parkinson, executive director of
design.
The basic styling is the same
for both brands and is sleeker
and more aerodynamic than
the previous generations. In the
rear, the lightweight aluminum
liftgate has a full width window
that can be opened individually and there is a new overhead
wiper that hides under the rooflevel spoiler for better protection
and a cleaner look. All the models are two inches longer than
the previous generation and the
Suburban/Yukon XL models are

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer
20 inches longer than the Yukon
and Tahoe.
Chevrolet and GMC exteriors
are differentiated by unique
aluminum hoods, grills, fascias,
front fenders and headlights. The
Chevrolet grill treatment is the
same dual-port grille styling used
on the all the other Chevrolets.
GMC grilles use a large logo centered over a background of horizontal chrome accents around
black backgrounds. GMC Denali
grills are a new more dimensional version of the signature mesh
treatment. I especially liked the
“C” shaped LED daytime running lights on the GMC models.
Both brands also have available
LED projector beam headlights.
I think the retractable running
boards are a ‘must-have’ option
on both brands. With the exception of a chrome face, the illuminated full-length power-retractable assist steps fold and hide
completely under the vehicle but
deploy when any door opens.
The step has a broad rubber surface that provides one of the best
entry surfaces I’ve seen.
The interiors of the upscale
Chevrolet LTZ and GMC Denali
models I drove were beautiful;
more like I would expect in a luxury sedan than an SUV. The styling is similar with copious use
of French stitching and leathers
throughout the cockpit along
with real wood inlays. The GMC

Denali instruments have a large
customizable screen mounted
between the chrome bezels of
the tachometer and speedometer. The Chevrolets and lower
level GMC vehicles have a more
conventional panel with chrome
trimmed analog gauges, and a
smaller display screen at the bottom of the panel.
The consoles have multiple
storage compartments, USB
ports and electrical plugs. In
the center of the upper stack the
eight-inch touch screen makes
access to communications,
entertainment and climate controls easy. The screen also rises
above the dash at a press of a
button to provide access to the
large hidden storage compartment equipped with a USB port
behind the screen. It’s a perfect
place to stow wallets and electronics out of sight. The large,
well-marked control buttons and
dials have a solid premium feel.
Chevrolet calls their connectivity system MyLink and GMC’s
is IntelliLink. When equipped
with this option, both systems
offer an easy to use, state of the
art communications package
along with the eight-inch touch
screen, next-generation OnStar
features and navigation. Later
in the model year the systems
will offer a built-in Wi-Fi hotspot
for vehicle passenger’s personal
digital devices. The nice thing is
it will be powered by the vehicle
and won’t need a smart phone
link. The system will also have
a selection of Apps that will
provide all sorts of extra useful
and entertaining features. One
app that caught my attention

was one that could import audio
books.
“Today’s Tahoe and Suburban
customers are using their fullsize SUV to meet their lifestyle
needs,” said Mark Clawson,
Chevrolet Tahoe and Suburban
Marketing Manager. “Tahoe is
more of a daily driver, with occasional use of the third-row seat,
while Suburban is the vehicle
counted on for carrying a larger
crew – be it a larger family or for
larger cargo.”
The GM SUVs are some of the
last to get optional power folding seats, but now that they are
offered, they are probably the
best and fastest in the business.
The seats can easily be adjusted
by pushing buttons at entry
points located at the second row
doors and at the rear liftgate
opening.
Under the aluminum hoods
of both brands is the standard
5.3-liter EcoTec3 V-8 engine and
a six-speed automatic transmission. The direct injection engine
has continuously variable valve
timing and an advanced combustion system that combine to
produce 355 horsepower. The
EcoTec3 engine also has Active
Fuel Management (a seamless
cylinder deactivation system)
that shuts down four cylinders
during low load driving, for
example, during cruising or on
downhill sections. The result is
an increase in fuel economy to
16 mpg city and 23 mpg highway
for the two-wheel drive models.
Four-wheel drive versions get
22 mpg on the highway. I don’t
have any acceleration times to
report, but I’m estimating a 0
to 60 mph time of about eight
seconds. Even at the high altitudes around Lake Tahoe, which
usually dampen engine performance, the engine offered plenty
of power with just my driving
partner and me on board.
The GMC Denali model gets
a special standard engine, the
420-hp, 6.2-liter EcoTec3 V-8.
This engine is significantly more
powerful than the 5.3-liter, plus
the fact that I was driving it at
an elevation 6,000 feet lower
made a big performance difference. I’m guessing it will take
the big Denali from 0 to 60 mph
in about 7 to 7.5 seconds. The
larger engine gets an EPA rating
of 14/20 mpg for the four-wheel
drive.
People often buy larger SUVs
like these to pull heavy loads,
and these models can easily do
the job, offering maximum towing capacities in the 8,000-pound
range. That makes them perfect
for towing a good size boat, twohorse trailer or travel trailer.
The attribute that most caught
my attention was the smooth
and quiet ride. The new more
aerodynamic design cuts vehicle
noise as does the laminated
windshield and front door glass.
The upper level models also
use an active noise cancellation
system which work similar to
the one used by the Bose noise

canceling headsets many airline
passengers use. Overall, this is
one of the quietest SUVs I’ve ever
driven.
“New and revised suspension,
steering and brake enhancements work collectively on
the 2015 GMC Yukon family to
produce a more solid-feeling,
smoother and quieter ride –
without sacrificing the capabilities Yukon customers demand,”
said Jason Petric, vehicle system
engineer. “Customers will immediately notice higher levels of
noise isolation, along with a
more-assuring feeling of solidity in the body and smoothness
in the suspension. They contribute to a more direct driving
experience that can make these
full-size SUVs feel and drive like
smaller vehicles.”
The new GM SUVs are built
on a strong chassis with a full
boxed perimeter frame. Both
brands offer three suspension
packages, but the standout is the
new Third Generation Magnetic
Ride Control which is standard
on the Chevrolet LTZ and Denali
models. This is the same basic
suspension used on some of
the world’s best handling cars,
like the Chevy Corvette. It’s the
world’s fastest-acting suspension
and it’s able to deliver a more
precise body motion control. It
“reads” the road every millisecond and changes damping in
just 10-15 milliseconds in shocks
filled with a magneto-rheological
fluid containing minute iron
particles. Under the presence of
magnetic charge, the iron particles align to provide a change
in the damping resistance almost
instantly.
Because the big SUVs have
been popular targets for thieves,
both brands are offered with a
sophisticated new safety system designed to deter thefts.
It has glass breakage sensors,
motion detectors and a selfleveling inclination detector that
sounds the alarm when someone attempts to tow or lift the
vehicle. There’s also a feature
that blocks access for someone
breaking in using a “slim-jim”
unlocking device. My first

thought, was how AAA would
get in if I locked the keys in the
vehicle…but I’d forgotten about
the OnStar system. The OnStar
system will have a new app that
will allow the owner to open the
car from his or her smart phone.
The 2015 full-size GM SUVs
also have all the latest active
safety technologies like Side
Blind Zone Alert, Lane Change
Alert, Rear Cross Traffic Alert,
Forward Collision Alert, Adaptive
Cruise Control, Crash Imminent
Braking, Lane Departure Warning
and the Safety Alert Seat that
vibrates if the system decides the
driver is at risk of colliding with
another vehicle.
The Chevrolet Tahoe and
Suburban are available in three
trim levels LS, LT and LTZ. Tahoe
prices range from $45,595,
including the destination charge,
for the two-wheel drive LS and
go up to $62,995 for the fourwheel drive LTZ. I drove a fully
loaded version of the LTZ which
had a total vehicle price of
$70,085 after options. The same
trim level Suburbans are $2,700
more than the Tahoes.
The GMC models include the
SLS, SLT and Denali. Prices for
the GMC Yukons range from
$47,330 for the SLS two-wheel
drive and go to $65,065 for the
Denali four wheel drive. Like the
Chevrolet, the longer XL versions
are $2,700 more.
I’m usually not a big fan of
big vehicles. The 2015 GM full
size SUVs look big, but they drive
much smaller and are much
more agile that I would have
expected. As a result these 2015
General Motors Full Size SUVs
are much more impressive than I
ever would have imagined.
There’s a lot more to the
story for these 2015 General
Motors full-size SUVs. For more
information on the Chevrolet
Yukon and Suburban go online
to: http://www.chevrolet.com/
tahoe-full-size-suv.html.
For the GMC Yukon, Yukon XL
and Denali check out: https://
www.gmc.com/2015-yukon-fullsize-suv.html
S2632 © Copyright 2014
by Auto Digest
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Services

$75 will clean your
home. No more than six
hours to clean it. Formerly Clean Machine.
(435)224-4740

Are you too
busy for house
cleaning?

ALTERATIONS

FREE ESTIMATES!
Decks, Sheds, Patios,
Basements and much
more! Licensed, Insured. Garcias Construction. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374

MAD MUDDERS Concrete Specialist. Licensed and insured.
Free estimates. Sidewalks, driveways, RV
pads,
colored,
stamped,
steps,
porches, remove, replace, retaining walls.
Call
John
(435)241-2759

LET ME HELP

and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

Call Natasha
224-2795

Reliable, Affordable

Lifeguards i-iii

• $7.74-$9.41 per hour (DOQ).
• Must be at least 16 years of age.
• Must be able to work minimum of 19.5
hours per week.
• You do not need to be Lifeguard
Certified to apply although
employment is based on passing
lifeguard certification.

Head Lifeguard

• $10.90 per hour
• Must be at least 18 years of age.
• Two years experience as a lifeguard
• Advanced knowledge and application
of life guarding surveillance and rescue
techniques.

CasHier i & ii

• $7.38-$8.14 per hour (DOQ)
• Must be at least 16 years of age.
• Must obtain a food handler’s permit
by time of hire.

American Red Cross Lifeguard Certification
class –May 9th at 5:00pm at the Deseret Peak
Aquatic Center. Call 843-4033 to register for
lifeguard certification class.
Individuals who have worked for DP Aquatic
Center previously must reapply.
Hired individuals must be able to work
flexible schedules including nights,
weekends, and holidays.

Applications are available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
Rm. 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
Tooele County requires those 18 years of age and
over to submit to a background check.
Pre-employment drug testing is required for all hires.
EEO Employer

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
ABRAHAM!S LAWN
Service. Mowing, tree
removal, yard clean up,
bark, laying sod, trimming, weeds, handyman. Free estimates.
Call (435)849-2867
AERATION, POWER
RAKING, mowing, tilling, Top soil, mulch,
manure, sand, river
rock & gravel.! Hauling/
cleanup.! Seasonal
Service (435)841-1865
(435)850-2909

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING done for the
best price in town!
Call Jeremy (435)8495334
RAIN GUTTERS, seamless, aluminum, all colors, licensed and insured, free estimates.
(435)841-4001

HELP WANTED

Sales
Consultant
See Frank at Chev or Bret Allen at Ford/Dodge.
Apply in person 1141 North Main or
call 882-7000, 882-1300

Quick Lane
Techs
Contact Mike Neilson

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

HANDYMAN. Tree trimming, sprinklers, yard
work. Snow Removal.
Residential and business. Call Jimmy at
(435)241-8153
(435)249-5060
HOME CARE FIT4U
Professional, no- hassle experience, window
washing, holiday lights,
dog- poo removal. Call
today for free estimate.
(435)841-4987
HOME REPAIRS expert.
Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings, drywall repairs, textures,
caulking, weatherproofing, framing, home updating and renovations
and much more.Small
jobs okay. Call Shane
(435)840-0344

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Services

Services

Garage, Yard
Sales

Pets

Personals

AERATING
AND TREE WORK. Free esti- TOOELE, 356 W DimagADOPTION: Actress forRUSH
LAKE
POWER RAKING for a mates! Local company. gio Dr, Thursday, Frimer, yearns to be future
KENNELS.
greener healthier look- Licensed & insured. day 9am-1pm; Saturat home mom. FinanDog & Cat boarding,
ing lawn. Call Earl Bucket truck, Crane day 9am-12pm. Estate
cially secure & very lovobedience training.
(435)830-6392
o r service, Stump re- sale. Antiques, furniing. Expenses paid.
Call (435)882-5266
(435)882-7321
moval, mulch. 801-633- ture, clothes, down
Trish 1-800-563-7964
rushlakekennels.com
6685 PreciseYard.com
comforters, dresser mirLAWN MOWING and
ror, records, little girl
clean-up Honest, very WALDEN LAWN Care. toys, lawnmower, lederSporting
dependable, fair prices. Low rates, free esti- hosen, cds, movies,
Child Care
Lots of references. mates. For all your lawn DVD, VHS, Laser disc,
Goods
17yrs
e x p e r i e n c e . care needs give us a Video disc and much
call. (435)850-0757
(435)882-2560 Greg.
SELLING YOUR moun- WE HAVE Three full
more.
tain bike? Advertise it in time openings. PrePRIVATE TUTORING. WE PURCHASE used
the classifieds. Call school activities, school
lawn mowers, tillers,
I am a certified
882-0050 www.tooele transportation, meals
Pets
tractors, running or not.
teacher with 20yrs exand
snacks.
transcript.com
398 N Main Tooele
perience. All ages/
5:30am-5:30pm. Bob(435)882-8180
subjects. Call Angela
bie Jo (801)381-0607
Pampered Pet Resort BECOME A SUB(435)882-2733
SCRIBER. 882-0050
call or text.
Quality
pet
care
for
(435)496-0590
over
30
years.
Miscellaneous
Dog & Cat boarding
QUALITY CRAFTMANTOOELE RANSCRIPT
435-884-3374
SHIP siding, concrete,
ULLETIN
pamperedpetresort.com
AWNING,
18x18,
Good
roofing, tile, remodels,
finish carpentry, hard- shape, make offer; leaf
wood flooring, doors mulcher, paid $300,
DOG GROOMING
offer.
and windows, licensed m a k e
Safe, clean,
HELP WANTED
and insured. 26yrs ex- (435)884-6900
professional.
perience.
Rockstar Backstage.
CRAFTMAN GARDEN
(435)841-4001
(435)843-8700
Need self starting, energetic, physical laborer in Grantsville, some
Tractor, 27hp, 54”
landscaping and tree pruning experience. Part time, apx. 15 hrs per week,
flexible daylight hours Mon. - Fri. to meet workers needs. Start April
SAVE
A
T R E E mower, snowplow and MISSING from Century
and end in Oct. or Nov. Work consists of cleanup of leaves, tree limbs,
$ 1 8 5 0 . Drive: Fawn colored
CABINETRY . Reface c h a i n s ,
digging out grass and weeds; fruit tree pruning, weed and grass trimming;
chihuahua. Answers to
and refinishing kitchen (435)843-7462
paint, minor repairs; clean out-buildings on 3 acres of lawn, orchard,
fences, driveways, garden surrounded by large tees. Work with motorized
Charlie. Call if found.
cabinets, etc. Licensed
DIAMONDS
don't
pay
string trimmer, blower, chain saw, mower, rain gutters, etc.
(435)882-7217
and
insured.
retail! Large selection,
(435)849-3687
Position is a part time laborer working for Willow Express, Grantsville.
high quality. Bridal sets, SELL YOUR computer
(435)849-3462
$12 hr., over 18 years of age. Must be able to pass pre-employment drug
wedding bands. Every- in the classifieds. Call
screen and criminal background check. EEOC
thing
wholesale!
Rocky
HAVING A yard sale?
882-0050 or visit
Apply by email to carlene@willowexpress.com
Advertise in the Tran- Mtn. Diamond Co. www.tooeletranscript.
or fax to 435.884.0648
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
script
com

ATT 2 DETAIL Cleaning Service. Providing JOSE!S YARD MainteResidential, commercial nance. Aeration, Mow
& Rental cleaning. Li- and yard cleanup, haulcensed, insured. Free ing garbage. Low rates.
estimates. Call today Licensed & Insured.
for
a p p o i n t m e n t Military & senior discounts. Ask for Jose
(435)849-2034
(435)843-7614
CUSTOM CONCRETE
Over 45yrs experience. Licensed and
JOB ANNOUNCEMENT
insured. Free estimates. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374
D&N Cleaning Service
Homes & businesses.
Great references. Licensed, Insured. Free
estimates. Call Debiie
(801)680-7381

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday
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ZONING
ADMINISTRATOR

Grantsville City is accepting applications for its full-time
Zoning Administrator. Applicant must have graduated
from high school. A Bachelor’s degree in Urban Planning,
Business Administration, or a related field or three years
municipal experience in land use management, planning,
and administration skills are preferred. Applicant must
interpret and enforce Grantsville City zoning ordinances,
and issue opinions and reports. Perform a variety of
professional and technical land use functions as needed to
assure the City’s Land Use Management and Development
Code is current and is consistently and fairly administered
and all aspects of the Zoning Department is managed and
private property rights maintained in a responsible manner.
Selected applicant shall be responsible for the supervising
of clerk positions and is responsible for payments and
deposits of City funds. Applicant must accept, review
and process all land use applications including, but not
limited to: major and minor subdivisions, subdivision
amendments, boundary adjustments, Board of Adjustments
hearing requests, C.U.P.s (commercial, animal, and home
occupations, multi-housing, communication tower, CD
zones), P.U.D.s (commercial and residential), rezonings,
General Plan amendments, non conforming use letter
requests and requests for written verification on a variety
of other issues. Applicant must ensure the updating
of all City zoning maps and codes including: zoning
map, general plan map, public safety map, street map,
census maps, Grantsville Land Use Management and
Development Code, general plan, street master plan, and
technical standards. Prepare and manage all aspects of
Planning Commission and Board of Adjustments meetings,
and acts in an advisory and administrative capacity to
both boards. Review building permit site plans for zoning
compliance. Prepare and administer grant applications
and have extensive knowledge of the principles and
ordinances of land use, planning, and development.
Applicant must have a basic knowledge and understanding
of address grids and accepted engineering standards and
practices. Have excellent written and oral presentation
and communications skills and have proficient computer
and word processing skills. Supervising experience
is preferred. Compensation for this position will be
negotiated based on qualifications and experience, within a
salary range between $45,000 to $50,000, plus benefits.

Applications including a resume and at least three
references must be submitted to Sue Gustin, Grantsville
City Personnel Director, no later than 3:00 p.m. on May 2,
2014 at 429 East Main Street, Grantsville Utah 84029 or
by an email submission to sgustin@grantsvilleut.gov.
More information can be found at www.grantsvilleut.gov.
Grantsville City would like the successful applicant to begin
work on May 23, 2014. Grantsville City is an equal opportunity
employer. Dated this 21st day of April, 2014. Susan Gustin Grantsville City Personnel Director

Tooele County’s
Marketplace

T
B

LABORER — GRANTSVILLE

DO YOU Love Pampered Chef? Are you
curious about Pampered Chef? Interested in attending a
Pampered Chef cooking show? Would you
like to host a cooking,
catalog or Facebook
show? Would you like
a career or to earn
extra income as a
Pampered Chef consultant? Contact me
at (435)830-8784
or chefamy@
fullhappiness.com or
visit my website at
www.papmeredchef.
biz/afeinauer
NEW 6HP Yard Machine
Rear tiller. $400. Lake
Point (801)673-4879
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
STEER MANURE in
Stockton. Free if you
load. If we load $10 for
diesel.
Call
(435)830-9625
or
(435)830-9605

Furniture &
Appliances
DINING ROOM Table
and six chairs, made of
cherry wood by artisans
in Amana Colonies in
Iowa.
$3500.
(435)882-7674 to view.
NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199. (435)830-3225.
(435)843-9154

Garage, Yard
Sales
GRANTSVILLE, 895
Poplar Lane (South Willow Estates), 7am-1pm.
Moving sale! Solid oak
kitchen table, seats 12
$100. Baby items, kids
toys, home deceor,
clothes of all sizes,
bikes, scooters. Everything must go.
HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050
STANSBURY, Ponderosa Neighborhood, Saturday, April 26, 8am.
15+ houses. Neighborhood West of Stansbury High School.
TOOELE, 251 N 630 E,
Saturday, 8am-12pm.
Furniture, copier, baby
stuff, 50gal water container, entertainment
center, treadmill, etc.
TOOELE, 877 N 310 E,
Saturday, 9am-1pm.
Weather permitting. No
early birds.

Receptionist Intake Coordinator
Tooele County Housing Authority $8-10/hr

Open April 21-April 30, 2014 at 5:00 pm
Part-time 30 hours/week. This job requires graduation from high school with
course work in typing and general office practices; three (3) years of office
experience in a responsible customer service capacity in private or public
employment involving responsibility for record keeping, organization, mathematical skills and working with windows based computer programs. Must
have at least two years of direct customer service related responsibilities; OR
an equivalent combination of education and experience. Receptionist Intake
Coordinator greets incoming customers, screens and directs incoming calls.
Works with the public extensively and possess good communication skills both
orally and written. Coordinates appointments with tenants, case managers,
landlords, inspector and maintenance. Performs application intake duties (i.e.
verifies completeness of tenant information forms and applications). Receipts
client payments. Sorts and stamps and distributes incoming mail and faxes.
Prepares envelopes, labels and outgoing mail. Electronically enters applications and work orders into computer, purges waiting list and tracks work orders.
Addresses callers and offers basic housing program information. Performs
filing, sorting and copying as needed. Prepares all briefing packets and ensures
all needed Housing Authority applications and documents are readily available,
issues recertification notices and reminder letters. Assists with recertification
process, maintains current landlord list and coordinates with landlords concerning inspections. Must possess a Utah Drivers License.
Tooele County Housing Authority is an equal opportunity employer.
Obtain application at Tooele County Housing Authority office,
66 West Vine Street, Tooele, Utah
or @ Housing Authority Website www.co.tooele.ut.us/housing/htm.
Return Applications/resumes via US Postal Service to: ATTN: DeAnn
Tooele County Housing Authority, 66 West Vine, Tooele, Utah 84074.
Can also email applications to tchadeann@gmail.com, fax (435)882-7894
or deliver in person to Housing Authority office

Wanted

Full-time Community
News Editor
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, an award-winning twice-weekly
newspaper in Tooele County, Utah, seeks a multi-talented, full-time
Community News Editor. Position is immediately available.
Responsibilities include:

• Write up to two sports/outdoor recreation-related stories per issue.
• Edit and prepare various stories for print. Be proficient in writing
headlines and cutlines.
• Recruit, organize and maintain freelance writers on their
Hometown assignments.

• Manage entire production of Hometown section of newspaper,
including generating feature story ideas, facilitating content and
working with staff photographer.

• Manage and edit the newspaper’s paid items, i.e. obituaries, birth
announcements, weddings, missionaries, birthdays, anniversaries,
graduations, etc.
• Manage and edit the newspaper’s community events page.

Ideal candidates must have a bachelor’s degree in journalism or
communications, and be resourceful, proactive and organized. A high
level of proficiency is required in journalistic writing, grammar, spelling,
punctuation, AP style, Adobe software and Apple computers.

Please send your digital resumé, references, cover letter
and three writing samples to Editor Dave Bern at:
bern@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

c6
Child Care

Help Wanted

Wanted

DAISY BEAR Pre- FAMILY MEDICINE of- CALL ME Last for Fast
school accepting stu- fice looking for MA/ Re- Cash for your car,
dents for upcoming ceptionist to work part truck, van or SUV. Free
2014-15 school year. time. Daytime week- t o w i n g .
Call
3-4yr olds, 4-5yr olds. d a y s
only.
C a l l (801)455-9599
Morning, afternoon (435)833-0229
WANTED: Scrap metal.
classes available. 8 students per class, 3hrs Holiday Inn Express & Appliances, lawn moweach session. 25yrs ex- Suites is hiring for a ers, garbage disposals,
perience, licensed part-time night audit po- etc. Will pick up free.
Rick
at
childcare provider. sition. Applicants can C a l l
Karen (435)882-5231. apply in person at 1531 (801)599-5634
Open house Monday, North Main. Applicants
April 28th through Fri- must also be able to
Autos
day, May 2nd, 5-7pm, pass a drug and back432 Nottingham Circle, ground test. No phone
calls.
Tooele.
1996 FORD Thunderbird
143,000 miles, still in
KATHY WITT!S Pregood condition. Makes
school. Now enroll- Orthodontic Dental As- a great first car! I have
sistant. Experienced
ing for Summer Day
enjoyed owning it. You
Orthodontic assistant
Camps and Fall Prewill too! $1200 obo. Call
one day per week.
school classes. Call
or
text
Matt
Pleasant working envi(435)830-9614
(435)830-7834
ronment with an excellent doctor and fantastic CASH Paid To You for
NEW BEGINNINGS
staff. Minimum one your unwanted or broPRESCHOOL now
year orthodontic experi- ken down car, truck or
enrolling for the
ence required for this SUV. Free towing. Lost
2014-15 school year.!
position. More hours title? We can help. Call
LONGER CLASSES
available if desired. (801)347-2428
NOW AVAILABLE.!
Job will pay well for
Summer
&
Fall
skilled
e m p l o y e e . SELL YOUR CAR or
Classes. !Instructors:
Please fax or e-mail re- boat in the classifieds.
Crystal Lawrence,
sumes
to
( 4 3 5 ) Call 882-0050 or visit
Heather Lawrence,
882-8954 or email www.tooeletranscript.
Brooke Castagno.!
Karen
at
i n f o @ com
Call now at (435)
drjensenortho.com
882-0209 to reserve
Rooms for
your child's place.
Rent
Over 20 years of ex- S T Y L I S T S : !
NOT
perience!
BUSY?! Not making
enough money? Make ROOM FOR Rent. Fur$1000/MO Additional nished, private bath
Income Plus great pay, and entry, washer,
Help Wanted
Full & P/T Schedules, dryer, satellite, internet,
paid vacations and parking. Utilities in$500/mo.
Wanted: One outgoing benefits. Our Salon is c l u d e d .
part time receptionist. busy and we need (435)830-1411

For Sale

10hr per week. Evening
hours. Email resume
tina@bonnevillefp.com

more Licensed Stylists.
Call
Angela
(801)919-4337

FOR SALE

VINE STREET COURTYARD
APARTMENTS & COMMERCIAL

is now accepting
applications for RD
subsidized elderly
housing.

1,100,000

568 N. 270 E.
Tooele
435-882-2268

Oquirrh View
Apartamentos
PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS
• 15 units (Large One Bedroom,
One Bathroom)
• 5 Commercial Spaces (sizes vary)
• Built 1935, updated 2005
• Conveniently off Main Street and
Vine Street in Historic Downtown
Tooele
• Well Maintained Apartment Building
• Covered Tenant Parking
• 2 Story Apartment Complex on
.55 acre
• Immediately across from Veteran’s
Memorial Park

Contact

LYNN RASMUSSEN

801.231.9984

lynn.rasmussen@utahhomes.com

TONI CARTER

801.809.5620
toni@tonicarter.com

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

BASEMENT STUDIO 1 WHY RENT When You HOMES available to purperson
maximum,
chase for LOW INCan Buy? Zero down
separate kitchen and
COME buyers with
& Low Income probath, utilties included.
good credit.! Berna
grams, 1st time & SinNo smoking, no pets.
Sloan (435)840-5029
gle parent programs,
$500/mo, $300/dep.
Group 1 Real Estate.
Berna Sloan (435)
46B
E
100
S.
840-5029 Group 1
(435)882-7828
(435)830-6916
Homes
2BDRM, 1BTH, newly
remodeled, fenced
COZY 1BDRM apartback yard, no pets, no
ment, no smoking, no
smoking, $750/mo. $ $ S A V E
MONEY
pets, suitable for single
214 South 5th Street.
Search Bank & HUD
person. Paid utilities.
(801)450-8524
homes www.Tooele
$450/mo plus one
BankHomes.com
month!s
d e p o s i t . 2BDRM, 1BTH, no pets,
Berna Sloan (435)
(435)882-1179
no smoking, carport,
840-5029 Group 1
(435)830-8341
$750/mo, 1st & last
DUPLEX 3bdrm 2bth, month plus $250/dep. 5BDRM, 2 Full baths,
horse property, .95
carport w/storage, w/d (435)224-4306
hookups, fenced back- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile acre, 412 East 500
yard.
$ 7 5 0 / m o , home for rent, no smok- North, Tooele. Large
detached
garage.
$500/dep. No smoking/ ing/ pets. 882-1550
Zoned for animals. Askpets 615 East 400
North. (435)882-2560, EXCELLENT CONDI- ing price $205,000.
TION
S i n g l e w i d e (435)840-2773
(435)496-3607
GRANTSVILLE, 1bdrm
1bth, 151 E Main St #2.
$500/mo, $500/dep.
Pets welcome. www.
aaronoakeson.com
PRS (801)450-8432
PRIVATE BEDROOM.
Free wifi, satellite TV,
refrigerator, microwave,
bed. Shared kitchen/
bath, w/d. No pets. Utilities paid. $385/mo
$400/dep
435-882-6141
SETTLEMENT CANYON APARTMENTS
Deposit moves you in
with a 12mo lease.
(435)882-6112

2bdrm, 1bth only LARGE 3 STORY
$570/mo w/option to 4bdrm, 3.5bth, 2 car
buy. Grantsville Village, garage, large deck,
653 E Main Call any- swamp cooler, central
time.
A l e x air, new roof, appli(435)224-4804
ances,
lighting,
$235,000.
GRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm
(801)592-9987
2bth rambler, 2 car
garage, central ac,
part finished basement.
New carpet, new paint.
$1095/mo.
92 North Aspen Way
(620 East)
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
www.dripm.com

SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

GRANTSVILLE/ South
Willow, 4bdrm, 2.5bth,
2 story, 2 car garage,
new carpet, central ac,
No Pets/ Smoking
$1395/mo
1088 S. Big Tree Drive
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
www.dripm.com

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

Mobile Homes

SPACIOUS 2 & 3BDRM
apartments available,
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Call today for move in
Apartments
home for rent, no smokspecials! 1mo Free!
for Rent
ing/ pets. 882-1550
The Willows 366 E
M
a
i
n
G
r
a
n
t
s
v
i
l
l
e
.
1BDRM basement apartment, includes all utili- (435)884-6211
Office Space
ties, internet, covered GOT A good idea for a
parking, washer/ dryer, story? Call the Tran- SELL YOUR car in the
$700/mo plus deposit. script and let us know Transcript Bulletin ClasFOR LEASE Office/
No smoking, no pets, 882-0050.
sified section.
Business
Space
(435)882-4636
Utilities included. 54
South Main (plus others).
1mo free.
(602)826-9471

Oquirrh View
Apartments

$

Apartments
for Rent

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

AffordAble residentiAl Community
The
Best Places
at the Best Prices
• Room/Bath
$500
Completely
• 1 Bdrm
or StudioFurnished
$600 mo.
• 2 Weekly
Bdrm $700
& Monthly Rates
All amenities included. Pet friendly. LDS standards,
fenced yard, laundry and large public areas.

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Spring Fever?

Houses are
selling fast,
give me
a call!

Ahora se aceptan
applicationes para
R.D. la vivienda del
jubilados 882-2268

568 N. 270 E.
Tooele
435-882-2268
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400
2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No
pets, no smoking, 1yr
lease. Central air, w/d
hookups, storage shed,
carport, water, sewer,
garbage included. For
further information
please
call
(435)882-4986
2BDRM 1BTH, remodeled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport
,free cable. $500/dep.
211 S. Hale, Grantsville.
Call
Chris
(435)843-8247 Equal
Housing Opp.
2BDRM apartment for
rent, call (435)882-7583
2BDRM VERY Nice,
Quiet, carport, storage
shed, w/d hookups,
$625/mo. Call Ron
(435)849-3969 or Allison (435)830-9147
DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Water Shares
27 ACRE FT of Water in
Erda, $10K per share
(435)843-1707
GRANTSVILLE - 80 acre
ft. underground water
rights for sale, lease or
trade for Grantsville. Irrig. Shares $4500 each,
602-300-1310
GRANTSVILLE Irrigation
Shares, 12 shares
$4000 each. 1.35 acre
feet
underground
$10,000. (435)8408961 (801)201-3758

Public Notices
Meetings

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

435

850.8167

acre411@gmail.com

www.acre411.com
454 E Brigham St
Stansbury Park

174,900

$

Beautiful 3 bdrm 2 ½ bath condo with
gorgeous upgrades & 2 car garage.
Cherry cabinets & flooring, granite
counter tops & much more! Let someone else do the maintenance for you!

418 S. 800 East
Tooele

199,900

$

4 bdrm 3 bath home on a large 0.30
acre lot w/views all around! Great
SE location with lots of RV parking.
Fenced yard and very clean!

61 W. Stream’s Edge Way
Stansbury Park

334,900

$

3 bdrm, 2 bath rambler with
luxurious upgrades throughout and a
new swimming pool being installed
for the neighborhood! Hardwood
flooring, stainless steel appliances,
covered patio and much more!

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
Public Notice and
Meeting Schedule for
Tooele County Housing Authority Board
Meetings
2014 REVISED
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele County
Housing Authority will
hold a regularly scheduled Board meeting on
the following dates at
3;00 p.m. at the Tooele
County Housing Authority Building, 66 West
Vine Street, Tooele,
Utah.
AUGUST 26, 2014
OCTOBER 28, 2014
JANUARY 27, 2015
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 24,
2014)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED NOVEMBER 7,
2005. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT THE PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. The foreclosure
sale through public auction will be held on the
front entrance of the
Third District Court Tooele, Utah, May 15,
2014 at 8:30 a.m. This
sale is being held for the
purpose of foreclosing a
Deed of Trust originally
executed by Mark Higley, Inc., the Trustor, in

highest bidder, payable May 16, 2014 in the
in lawful money of the Trustee's Salt Lake ofUnited States at the time fice. Both the deposit
of sale. The foreclosure and the balance must be
sale through public auc- in the form of a wire
thursday April 24, 2014
tion will be held on the transfer, cashier's check
front entrance of the or certified funds payThird District Court - able to Clyde Snow &
Public
Notices
Public Notices
Public Notices
Cash payTooele,
Utah,
May 15, Sessions.
will not be ac2014 Trustees
at 8:30 a.m. This mentsTrustees
Trustees
sale is being held for the cepted. A trustee's deed
purpose of foreclosing a will be delivered to the NOTICE OF TRUSDeed of Trust originally successful bidder within TEE'S SALE
executed by Mark Hig- three business days af- The following described
ley, Inc., the Trustor, in ter receipt of the amount real property will be sold
favor of First National bid.
at public auction to the
Bank of Layton, covering The undersigned Trus- highest bidder, purchase
real property located in tee disclaims any liability price payable in lawful
Tooele County, State of for any incorrectness of money of the United
Utah, and more particu- the street address and States of America at the
larly described as:
other common designa- time of sale, at the main
Units: 2011, 2012, tion, if any, shown entrance of the Tooele
2013, 2014, 2021, 2022, herein. Said sale will be County Courthouse,
2023, 2024, 2031, 2032, made without covenant a/k/a the Third Judicial
2041, 2042, 2043, 2044, or warranty, express or District Court, 74 South
2051, 2052, 2053, 2054, implied, regarding title, 100 East, Tooele, Utah,
2061, 2062, 2063, 2064, possession, condition or on Friday,
May 23,
2111, 2112, 2113, 2114, encumbrances, including 2014, at the hour of 9:30
2115, 2116, 2121, 2122, fees, charges and ex- a.m. of that day for the
2123, 2124, 2125, 2126, penses of the Trustee purpose of foreclosing a
2131, 2132, 2133, 2134, and of the trusts created deed of trust originally
2135. WEST POIN T by said Deed of Trust, to executed by Marion Jack
MEADOWS CONDO- pay the remaining princi- Turner and Phyllis W.
MINIUMS, a Utah Con- pal sums of the note(s) Turner, in favor of
dominium Project, as secured by said Deed of Tooele Federal Credit
the same is identified Trust.
Union, covering real
in the Record of Sur- DATED this 8th day of property located at apvey Map recorded in April, 2014.
proximately 485 East
Tooele County, Utah. /s/ Wayne Z. Bennett Clark Street, Grantsville,
Together with: (a) The Wayne Z. Bennett, Tooele County, Utah,
undivided ownership Trustee Clyde Snow & and more particularly deinterest in said Condo- Sessions 201 South scribed as:
minium project's Com- Main Street, 13th Floor LOT 6, WESTERN
mon Areas and Facili- Salt Lake City, UT TECHNOLOGY SUBDIties which is appurte- 84111 (801) 322-2516
VISION, A SUBDIVInant to said Unit, (the (Published in the Tran- SION OF GRANTSreferenced Declaration script Bulletin April 10, VILLE CITY, ACCORDof Condominium pro- 17 & 24, 2014)
ING TO THE PLAT
viding for periodic alTHEREOF RECORDED
teration both in the
JANUARY 19, 2006 AS
magnitude of said un- WANT TO get the latest ENTRY NO. 253397 OF
divided ownership in- local news? Subscribe TOOELE COUNTY REterest and in the com- to the Transcript Bulle- CORDS.
15-079-0position of the Com- tin.
0006
mon Areas and FaciliThe current beneficiary
ties to which said interof the trust deed is Heriest relates); (b) The extageWest Credit Union,
clusive right to use
(formerly known as
and enjoy each of the
Tooele Federal Credit
Limited Common ArUnion), a Division of
eas which is appurteChartway Federal Credit
nant to said Unit; and
Union, and the record
(c) the nonexclusive
owner of the property as
right to use and enjoy
of the recording of the
the Common Areas
notice of default is Marand Facilities included
ion Jack Turner and
in said Condominium
Phyllis W. Turner. The
Project (as said Project
trustee's sale of the
may hereafter be exaforedescribed real
IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions
Apply
panded) in accordance
propertyApply
will be made
Income
with the aforesaid Decwithoutmay
warranty
Rental
assistance
be as to tiExclusively for
laration of Survey Map
tle, Seniors
possession, or en(as said Declaration
cumbrances.
available.
Call
for details Bidders
Pet Friendly
and Map may hereafter
must be prepared to tenbe amended or suppleder a cashier's check in
435.843.0717
mented) and the Utah
the
amount
of
Call for details
TDD 800.735.2900
Condominium Owner$20,000.00 at the sale.
ship Act.
The balance of the purThe current beneficiary
chase price must be paid
of the Deed of Trust is
by cashier's check or
First National Bank of
wire transfer received by
Layton and the record
12:00 noon the following
owner of the property as
business day. The trusof the recording of the
tee reserves the right to
Notice of Default is Mark
void the effect of the
Higley, Inc. The suctrustee's sale after the
cessful bidder must tensale based upon inforder to the trustee a
mation unknown to the
$5,000.00 deposit at the
trustee at the time of the
sale and the balance of
sale, such as a bankthe purchase price by
ruptcy filing, a loan rein12:00 noon on Friday,
statement, or an agreeMay 16, 2014 in the
ment between the trustor
Trustee's Salt Lake ofand beneficiary to postfice. Both the deposit
pone or cancel the sale.
and the balance must be
If so voided, sq.
the only
Single detached office-1000
ft. rein the form of a wire
course of the highest
$800/month; includes
water
and
sewer;
transfer, cashier's check
bidder
is to
receive
a full
or certified funds payrefund
of
the
money
paid
Parking
lot
Convenient
for
Customers;
able to Clyde Snow &
to the trustee. THIS IS
For more information:
Sessions. Cash payAN ATTEMPT TO COLments will not be acLECT A DEBT. ANY INcepted. A trustee's deed
FORMATION
OBwill be delivered to the
TAINED WILL BE USED
successful bidder within
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
three business days afDATED this 11th day of
ter receipt of the amount
April, 2014
bid.
Marlon L. Bates, sucThe undersigned Truscessor trustee
tee disclaims any liability
Scalley Reading Bates
for any incorrectness of
Hansen & Rasmussen,
the street address and
P.C.
other common designa15 West South Temple,
tion, if any, shown
Ste. 600
herein. Said sale will be
Salt Lake City, Utah
made without covenant
84101
or warranty, express or
Telephone: (801)531implied, regarding title,
7870
possession, condition or
Business Hours: 9:00
encumbrances, including
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
257
N
BROADWAY
•
TOOELE
1332
E
630 S • TOOELE
fees, charges and exTrustee No. 44081-133
penses of the Trustee
(Published in the Tranand of the trusts created
script Bulletin April 17,
by said Deed of Trust, to
24 & May 1, 2014)
pay the remaining principalONLY
sums
of the note(s)
$
150,000
ONLY $380,000
secured
said
Deed
ofpaint & energy
Newerby
carpet
& tile.
Newer
Gorgeous Custom Built Home! Loaded w/luxurious
Trust.
efﬁcient furnace. Gas ﬁreplace. Basement apt. w/2
upgrades! Huge windows. Basement has kitchenette
& wood burning stove insert in ﬁreplace. Large
entries! Covered
patio.day
R.V. parking.
Lot backs up
DATED
this 8th
of
bedrooms & bathrooms! You will love it!!!
to alley
and has roll away gate for great access.
April,
2014.
/s/ Wayne Z. Bennett
584 SZ.OAK
LANE • TOOELE
569 E 180 NORTH • TOOELE
Wayne
Bennett,
Trustee Clyde Snow &
Sessions 201 South
Main Street, 13th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT
84111 (801) 322-2516
ONLY $220,000
ONLY $225,000
(Published
in the TranHollow Condo
Large kitchen with lots of cabinets and counter
scriptDeer
Bulletin
Aprilin excellent
10, condition!
has cabinets galore! LARGE walk in
space.Stainless Steel Appliances. Main ﬂoor
17 closet
&Kitchen
24,
in 2014)
master & basement bdrms. Huge master
laundry. Central Air. Fully ﬁnished basement.

Now Accepting Applications

Now Renting

435.843.0717

Vine Street Office
fOr rent

Alan Gubler 435-248-9339

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE
For All Your
Real Estate Needs!

435.224.9186

bath. Large deck. Beautiful views!

7 Bedrooms! Fully landscaped! CLEAN!!

255 S 100 W • TOOELE

484 N OVERLAND RD • TOOELE

ONLY $125,000

This home was remodeled just a few
years ago. New wiring, plumbing, etc.
Close to all schoold. Extra Large lot
with alley access.

154 N PINEHURST • TOOELE

Under
Contract

Under
Contract

ONLY $118,900
Check out this darling brick rambler! Newer paint
and ﬂooring. 1 car garage. R.V. parking. Nicely
landscaped. Newer vinylwindows.

711 S 1050 W • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $105,000
Nicely remodeled house on quiet tree
lined street. New carpet, new vinyl, new
paint. New concrete work. One car garage
wasconverted to a large shed.

ONLY $195,000

LAND

533 S CANYON WAY • TOOELE

4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way.

Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned
CG (Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45
acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

408 N 250 W
260 W 400 N
300 W 400 N
1173 CHURCH
2947 W RUIZ

$45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele City!
$40,000. Corner Lot.
1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele City
Rush Valley. $32,500
Prime building lot! Stockton. $64,900

Quality craftsmanship. Lot of upgrades! Granite
counters, under mount sinks, upgraded carpet, main
ﬂoor laundry, 120 sq ft cold storage. central air, extra
wide and deep garage. Compare to other new builds!

Under
Contract

ONLY $165,000
Fresh new paint & carpet. New furnace and central
air. New electrical panel. Jetted tub in basement.
Nice back yard w/covered patio. Brand new blinds.

TECHNOLOGY SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION OF GRANTSVILLE CITY, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
thursday April 24, 2014
THEREOF RECORDED
JANUARY 19, 2006 AS
ENTRY NO. 253397 OF
PublicCOUNTY
Notices
Public Notices
TOOELE
RECORDS.
15-079-0Trustees
Trustees
0006
The current beneficiary NOTICE OF TRUSof the trust deed is Heri- TEE'S SALE
tageWest Credit Union, The following described
(formerly known as real property will be sold
Tooele Federal Credit at public auction to the
Union), a Division of highest bidder, purchase
Chartway Federal Credit price payable in lawful
Union, and the record money of the United
owner of the property as States of America at the
of the recording of the time of sale, at the main
notice of default is Mar- entrance of the Tooele
ion Jack Turner and County Courthouse,
Phyllis W. Turner. The a/k/a the Third Judicial
trustee's sale of the District Court, 74 South
aforedescribed real 100 East, Tooele, Utah,
property will be made on Monday, May 19,
without warranty as to ti- 2014, at the hour of 1:00
tle, possession, or en- p.m. of that day for the
cumbrances. Bidders purpose of foreclosing a
must be prepared to ten- deed of trust originally
der a cashier's check in executed by Rusti Jo
the
amount
o f Stalliviere and Trevor C.
$20,000.00 at the sale. Stalliviere, in favor of
The balance of the pur- Mortgage Electronic
chase price must be paid Registration Systems,
by cashier's check or Inc. as Nominee for
wire transfer received by Mountain America Fed12:00 noon the following eral Credit Union, its
business day. The trus- successors and assigns,
tee reserves the right to covering real property lovoid the effect of the cated at approximately
trustee's sale after the 384 East Vine Street,
sale based upon infor- Tooele, Tooele County,
mation unknown to the Utah, and more particutrustee at the time of the larly described as:
sale, such as a bank- ALL OF LOT 5, BLOCK
ruptcy filing, a loan rein- 158, PLAT “C”, TOOELE
statement, or an agree- C I T Y
SURVEY,
ment between the trustor T O O E L E
CITY.
and beneficiary to post- 02-113-0-0017
pone or cancel the sale. The current beneficiary
If so voided, the only re- of the trust deed is
course of the highest Mountain America Fedbidder is to receive a full eral Credit Union, and
refund of the money paid the record owner of the
to the trustee. THIS IS property as of the reAN ATTEMPT TO COL- cording of the notice of
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN- default is Rusti Jo StalFORMATION
O B - liviere and Trevor C.
TAINED WILL BE USED Stalliviere. The trustee's
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
sale of the aforedeDATED this 11th day of scribed real property will
April, 2014
be made without warMarlon L. Bates, suc- ranty as to title, possescessor trustee
sion, or encumbrances.
Scalley Reading Bates Bidders must be preHansen & Rasmussen, pared to tender a cashP.C.
ier's check in the amount
15 West South Temple, of $20,000.00 at the
Ste. 600
sale. The balance of the
Salt Lake City, Utah purchase price must be
84101
paid by cashier's check
Telephone: (801)531- or wire transfer received
7870
by 12:00 noon the folBusiness Hours: 9:00 lowing business day.
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The trustee reserves the
Trustee No. 44081-133 right to void the effect of
(Published in the Tran- the trustee's sale after
script Bulletin April 17, the sale based upon in24 & May 1, 2014)
formation unknown to
the trustee at the time of
the sale, such as a bankFind Out What
ruptcy filing, a loan reinYour Neighbors
statement, or an agreeAre Thinking
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to postOpen Forum
pone or cancel the sale.
Every Tuesday
If so voided, the only reTOOELETRANSCRIPT
course of the highest
BULLETIN
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 16th day of
April, 2014
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 27050-75
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 17,
24 & May 1, 2014)

formation unknown to
the trustee at the time of
the sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If Public
so voided,Notices
the only recourseTrustees
of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 16th day of
April, 2014
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 27050-75
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 17,
24 & May 1, 2014)

Public Notices
Water User

cense, if you have one)
4. Past performance
relative to work history
and work experience.
5. The chosen candidate
will need to add the
Tooele County Housing
Authority to their liability
Public Notices
insurance.
6.Miscellaneous
Current valid Utah
driver's license.
PROPOSALS WILL BE
RECEIVED UNTIL MAY
2, 2014 AT 5:00 P.M.
Attn: DeAnn Christiansen, at 66 West Vine
Street, Tooele, Utah
84074.
Your response should include the following:
1. Name, address,
phone number and brief
history of organization/
individual.
2. Related project/ areas
of expertise on which the
organization/ individual
has performed work or
had experience during
the last five years.
A. Include work history
where actual inspections
were performed or experience has been illustrated.
B. Include resume and
proof of liability insurance, business license
etc.
C. Include mileage and
use of own vehicle expense in the inspection
quote.
D. Copy of insurance
policies.
E. Remember to sign
and date your response
and return in a sealed
envelope.
General Scope of Work:
Under the jurisdiction of
the Housing Authority
Contracting Officer, the
Inspector will be required
to conduct Housing
Quality Standards Inspections as outlined in
the Housing and Urban
Development handbook.
Proper inspection forms
will be provided by the
Housing Authority. All
costs associated should
be incorporated into the
price per inspection.
Housing Authority representative to determine
the timeframe of inspections to be done in conjunction with the recertification and move-in/
move-out timelines.
Other requirements:
1. The Housing Authority
reserves the right to reject any and all proposals and to waive any informality or technicality
the proposals received
as determined to be in
the best interest of the
Housing Authority.
TOOELE
COUNTY
HOUSING AUTHORITY
IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 15,
17, 22 & 24, 2014)

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND
ANNOUNCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of STEVEN
PAUL MCCONNELL,
Deceased.
Probate No. 143300029
NANCI ELIZABETH
MCCONNELL whose
address is 37 Lakeview,
Stansbury Park, Utah
84074, has been appointed Personal Representative of the estate of
the above-named decedent. All persons having
claims against the above
estate are required to
present them to the undersigned or to the Clerk
of the Court on or before
the 17th day of July,
2014, or said claims
shall be forever barred.
NANCI ELIZABETH
MCCONNELL
37 Lakeview
Stansbury Park, Utah
84074
Telephone No. (435)
882-1941
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 17,
24 & May 1, 2014)

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
PUBLIC NOTICE
will not be accepted.
TOOELE
COUNTY
UPAXLP
HOUSING AUTHORITY
REQUEST FOR HousPublic Notices ing Quality Inspections
Tooele County
Miscellaneous The
Housing Authority will be
Deadline for public no- receiving proposals for
tices is 4 p.m. the day Housing Quality/HOME
prior to publication. Inspection Services,
Public notices submit- which involves inspected past the deadline tion of approximately
350 units per year lowill not be accepted.
cated throughout Tooele
UPAXLP
County (excluding Wendover). The majority of
inspections are located
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday, within Tooele City limits.
May 10, 2014. Time: The response to this invitation will be evaluated
11:00 AM.
Stansbury Park Stor- according to the followage, 7441 N Hwy 36, ing factors:
Lakepoint, UT. (435) 1. Price per initial inspection and cost of any
882-8648.
This notice of auction is follow-ups required
being given pursuant to 2. Organization/ individu38-8-1 et al, Utah Code als history and capacity
to perform the required
Annotated.
UNIT #199 Richard Bar- services.
ton. Antiques, misc 3. Related experience
and Certificates of trainitems & boxes.
UNIT #204 Adam Dilley. ing/completion achieved.
Furniture, desks, motor- (Provide current Utah license, if you have one)
cycles, tools.
UNIT #230 Morland 4. Past performance
Wallace. Dryer, sm a/c, relative to work history
and work experience.
misc. items.
UNIT #047 Holly Cisco. 5. The chosen candidate
Living rm & kitchen furni- will need to add the
ture, household items & Tooele County Housing
Authority to their liability
boxes, appliances.
(Published in the Tran- insurance.
script Bulletin April 24, 6. Current valid Utah
driver's license.
2014)
PROPOSALS WILL BE
RECEIVED UNTIL MAY
2, 2014 AT 5:00 P.M.
Attn: DeAnn Christiansen, at 66 West Vine
Street, Tooele, Utah
84074.
Your response should include the following:
1. Name, address,
phone number and brief
history of organization/
individual.
2. Related project/ areas
of expertise on which the
organization/ individual
has performed work or
had experience during
the last five years.
A. Include work history
where actual inspections
were performed or experience has been illustrated.
B. Include resume and
proof of liability insurance, business license
etc.
C. Include mileage and
use of own vehicle expense in the inspection
quote.
D. Copy of insurance
policies.
E. Remember to sign
and date your response
and return in a sealed
envelope.
General Scope of Work:
Under the jurisdiction of
the Housing Authority
Contracting Officer, the
Inspector will be required
to conduct Housing
Quality Standards Inspections as outlined in
the Housing and Urban
Development handbook.
Proper inspection forms
will be provided by the
Housing Authority. All
costs associated should
be incorporated into the
price per inspection.
Housing Authority representative to determine
the timeframe of inspections to be done in conjunction with the recertification and move-in/
move-out timelines.
Other requirements:
1. The Housing Authority
reserves the right to reject any and all proposals and to waive any informality or technicality
the proposals received
as determined to be in
the best interest of the
Housing Authority.
TOOELE
COUNTY
HOUSING AUTHORITY
IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 15,
17, 22 & 24, 2014)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
OWNER: The Tooele
County School District
FOR: Testing and Special Inspection of Construction Materials
PROJECT: New Dugway
High School
5010 East School Street
Dugway, Utah 84002
Proposals Due:
April 30, 2014 at 4:00
pm
Tooele County School
District
92 South Lodestone
Way
Tooele, UT 84074
A copy of the complete
request for proposal is
available at the Tooele
County School District
Office at above address,
or
by
email
to
swest@tooeleschools.or
g. Proposals will be received by the Board of
Education for the Tooele
County School District at
the address and time
stated above.
The
Owner reserves the right
to reject any and all proposals. All proposals
are subject to final approval of the Board of
Education at its regular
schedule meeting on
May 13, 2014. All questions concerning the proposal shall be directed to
Steven L. West, Construction Coordinator for
Tooele County School
District at 435-833-1900.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 15,
17, 22 & 24, 2014)
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
Third District Court of
Tooele County, State
of Utah
74 South 100 East Ste
14, Tooele, UT 84074
GEOFF M. SIMPER,
Plaintiff, vs. KERRY A.
WILCOX, RUTH O. ALLEN, and any other unknown person or entity
who has or claims any
right, title, estate, lien
or interest in the real
property described in
the complaint which is
adverse to Plaintiff, Defendants.
A Complaint is on file
with the court. You may
obtain a copy by request
from the clkerk of the
court at the above address. You are required
to file an answer in writing to the Complaint
within 30 days after the
last day of publication,
which is May 6, 2014
with the clerk of the court
at the address above
and failure to do so may
result in judgment by default.
This action is being
brought forth to seek
quiet title to real property.
Date: April 11, 2014.
Geoff M. Simper
1831 Paschal Cir
Salt Lake City, UT
84108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 15,
22, 29 & May 6, 2014)

5 Acre Spring Canyon Estates
Are you ready to build your dream Home on 5 acres?
Pine Canyon Road
119
117
101
118

102

Drouby Road

116

120

115

121
127

114

113

123

126

112

111

Come take a look at Spring
Canyon Estates.
15 beautiful 5 acre
103
104
lots with amazing
105
views still available
starting at ...
122

110

125

106

124

109

107

108

$

99,000

fendants.
A Complaint is on file
with the court. You may
obtain a copy by request
from the clkerk of the
court at the above address. You are required
to file an answer in writPublic
ing
to theNotices
Complaint
within
30 days after the
Miscellaneous
last day of publication,
which is May 6, 2014
with the clerk of the court
at the address above
and failure to do so may
result in judgment by default.
This action is being
brought forth to seek
quiet title to real property.
Date: April 11, 2014.
Geoff M. Simper
1831 Paschal Cir
Salt Lake City, UT
84108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 15,
22, 29 & May 6, 2014)
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO: Unknown
1. Notice is hereby given
that the State of Utah is
seeking to forfeit the following defendant property, which consists of,
$127,590.00 in U.S. Currency, which was seized
on or about January 18,
2014 at or near mile post
98 on Interstate 80 in
Tooele County, by Utah
Highway Patrol.
2. Notice is hereby given
that pursuant to Utah
Code Ann §24-4-104 a
civil Complaint for Forfeiture has been or will be
filed within 10 business
days after service of this
summons with the clerk
of the Court. If there is
no case number on this
form, you may call our
office at (435) 843-3120
to obtain the court case
number. You may also
call the clerk of the court
at (435) 833-8000 to determine if the complaint
has been filed. As an
owner or interest holder,
you may file an Answer
to the complaint without
posting bond with respect to the property
subject to forfeiture.
3. Notice is further given
pursuant to Utah Code
Ann. §24-4-103(3) that a
claim or Answer to the
Complaint shall be filed
within thirty (30) days
from the date of service
of this Notice and Complaint upon you with the
Clerk of the Court at 74
S. 100 E, Tooele, Utah
84074, and you must
mail or deliver a copy to
the State's attorney, M.
Scott Shields, Deputy
Tooele County Attorney
at 74 S. 100 E #26,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
4. Notice is further given
pursuant to Utah Code
Ann. §24-4-108, that
you may obtain release
of the defendant property by posting a surety
bond for the property,
and that you are also entitled to file a motion for
hardship release of the
property. A motion for
hardship release must
be filed with the Clerk of
the Third Judicial District
Court, 74 S. 100 E,
Tooele, Utah 84074, and
you must mail or deliver
a copy to the State's attorney, M. Scott Shields,
Deputy Tooele County
Attorney at 74 S. 100 E
#26, Tooele, Utah
84074, or upon the seizing agency, within (10)
days after filing a hardship release.
5. IF YOU FAIL TO FILE
an answer or other claim
regarding the seized
property, default judgment will be granted
against the defendant
property and you will forfeit any right, title or interest which you may
claim in and to said defendant property.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 17,
22, 24 & 29, 2014)

rency, which was seized
on or about January 18,
2014 at or near mile post
98 on Interstate 80 in
Tooele County, by Utah
Highway Patrol.
2. Notice is hereby given
that pursuant to Utah
Code Ann §24-4-104 a
Public
Notices
civil
Complaint
for ForfeiMiscellaneous
ture
has been or will be
filed within 10 business
days after service of this
summons with the clerk
of the Court. If there is
no case number on this
form, you may call our
office at (435) 843-3120
to obtain the court case
number. You may also
call the clerk of the court
at (435) 833-8000 to determine if the complaint
has been filed. As an
owner or interest holder,
you may file an Answer
to the complaint without
posting bond with respect to the property
subject to forfeiture.
3. Notice is further given
pursuant to Utah Code
Ann. §24-4-103(3) that a
claim or Answer to the
Complaint shall be filed
within thirty (30) days
from the date of service
of this Notice and Complaint upon you with the
Clerk of the Court at 74
S. 100 E, Tooele, Utah
84074, and you must
mail or deliver a copy to
the State's attorney, M.
Scott Shields, Deputy
Tooele County Attorney
at 74 S. 100 E #26,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
4. Notice is further given
pursuant to Utah Code
Ann. §24-4-108, that
you may obtain release
of the defendant property by posting a surety
bond for the property,
and that you are also entitled to file a motion for
hardship release of the
property. A motion for
hardship release must
be filed with the Clerk of
the Third Judicial District
Court, 74 S. 100 E,
Tooele, Utah 84074, and
you must mail or deliver
a copy to the State's attorney, M. Scott Shields,
Deputy Tooele County
Attorney at 74 S. 100 E
#26, Tooele, Utah
84074, or upon the seizing agency, within (10)
days after filing a hardship release.
5. IF YOU FAIL TO FILE
an answer or other claim
regarding the seized
property, default judgment will be granted
against the defendant
property and you will forfeit any right, title or interest which you may
claim in and to said defendant property.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 17,
22, 24 & 29, 2014)

Clerk of the Court at 74
S. 100 E, Tooele, Utah
84074, and you must
mail or deliver a copy to
the State's attorney, M.
Scott Shields, Deputy
Tooele County Attorney
at 74 S. 100 E #26,
Public
Tooele,
UtahNotices
84074.
4.Miscellaneous
Notice is further given
pursuant to Utah Code
Ann. §24-4-108, that
you may obtain release
of the defendant property by posting a surety
bond for the property,
and that you are also entitled to file a motion for
hardship release of the
property. A motion for
hardship release must
be filed with the Clerk of
the Third Judicial District
Court, 74 S. 100 E,
Tooele, Utah 84074, and
you must mail or deliver
a copy to the State's attorney, M. Scott Shields,
Deputy Tooele County
Attorney at 74 S. 100 E
#26, Tooele, Utah
84074, or upon the seizing agency, within (10)
days after filing a hardship release.
5. IF YOU FAIL TO FILE
an answer or other claim
regarding the seized
property, default judgment will be granted
against the defendant
property and you will forfeit any right, title or interest which you may
claim in and to said defendant property.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 17,
22, 24 & 29, 2014)
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SOMETHING NEW

FOR OUR SUBSCRIBERS!
Starting April
XXXXX
15, our subscribers will receive the Deseret
News National Edition including Church News as part
of their subscription.* Deseret News National Edition
oﬀers coverage of Faith and Family Values for our
unique audience of multi-faith readers!

EACH WEEK...

Get in-depth, rigorous
analysis and insight of
issues related to family,
faith and shared
values; as well as the
latest news from the
Church News.

GREAT SAVINGS FOR OUR READERS!
Not a subscriber? Take advantage of this unique opportunity to subscribe to Tooele Transcript
Bulletin that now includes the Deseret News National Edition including Church News.

Call now or go online to subscribe.
Available only to subscribers in Tooele County.

Subscribe now to the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and receive
Deseret News National Edition
including Church News for only

40.00

$

Includes FREE online subscription
The Deseret News will be delivered with the Tuesday edition of the Tooele Transcript.

435-882-0050
58 North Main St.
Tooele, UT
www.tooeletranscript.com
*If you do not wish to receive delivery of the Deseret News, please call 435-882-0050

